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therefore, is there to be pronounced impossi
ble, because of our blindness, in regard to 
endless continuity and successions in Indi
viduality. when out ot the holy ignorance of 
such maidenly simplicity there can be thus 
subtly ami steadfastly prepared the Indescrib
able beginnings of motherhood? If one re- 
-suit of each human life should be to produce 
more or less completely a substantial, though 
at present invisible, environment for the 
next higher stage—while handing on, by col
lateral lives, the-lamp ot humanity to new 
hands—that would not be much more strange 
than the condensation of the oak tree in tho 
acotn.or tho natural sorcery of the contact of 
the milt and the spawn. “Miracles" are 
cheap enough! •<

Another consideration having some force 
is Hint wo should And ourselves speculating 
about this matter at all. All the other aspi
rations of infancy, youth aud manhood turn 
out more or less to be prophecies. Instincts 
explain and justify themselves, each by each. 
The body foresees anil provides for its growth 
by appetite; the mind expands towards 
knowledge by childish curiosity; the young 
heart predicts, by the fleshy cheek and quick
ening pulse, that gentle master passion 
which it does not yet understand. There is 
a significance. Ilk - the breath of a perpetual 
whisper from nature, in the way in which 
the theme of his own immortality teases and 
haunts a man. Nota also that he discusses 
it least and decides about it most dogmatic
ally iu those diviner moments when the 
breath of a high impulse sweeps away work- 
a-day doubts and selfishness. What a blow 
to the philosophy of uegation is the sailor 
leaping from tho taffrail of his ship Into an 
angry sea to save his comrade or to perish 
with him! He has never read either Plato or 
Schopenhauer- perhaps not even that heav
enly verse, "Whoso loseth his life for my 
sake, the same shall save it." But arguments 
which are as far beyond philosophy, as the 
unconscious life isdeeper than the conscious, 
sufficiently persuade him to plunge. "Love 
that stronger is than death” blds him dare, 
for her imperious sake, the watering abyss; 
and any such deed of sacrifice and heroic 
contempt of peril of itself almost proves that 
man knows more than he believes himself to 
know about his own immortality. Every miner 
working for life and children in a "Aery" 
pit; every soldier standing cool and Arm in 
those desert zaebas of Stewart and Graham, 
offers a similar endorsement of the indig
nant sentence, “If rats and maggots eud us. 
then alarm! for we are betrayed.” 

individuality.
"Well." it will be said, "but we may be be

trayed!” The bottom of the sea. as the efredg 
ing of the Challenger proves, is paved with 

.relicsof countless elaborate lives, seemingly 
wasted. The great pyramid is a mountain 
of bygone nummulities.The statesman’s mar-, 
ble statue is compacted from the shells and 
casts of tiny creatures which had as good a 
right to immortality from their own point of 
view, as he. Moreover, it may be urged, the 
suicide, who only seeks peace and escape 
from trouble, confronts death with just as 
clear a decisiveness as tho brave sailor or 
dutiful soldier. Most suicides, however, in 
their hist written words, seem to expect a 
change for the better, rather than extinc
tion; aud it is a curfous proof of the propri
ety and self-respect of the very desperate, 
that forlorn women, jumping from Waterloo 
Bridge, almost always fold their shawls 
quite neatly, lay them on the parapet, and 
place their bonnets carefully atop, as if the 
fatal balustrade were but a boudoir for the 
disrobing soul. In regard to the argument 
of equal rights of continuous existence for 
all things which live.it must ba admitted. If 
the bathybla—nay. even if the trees and the 
mosses—are not. as to that which makes 
them individual, undying, man will never 
be. If the life be not as inextinguishable in 
every egg of the herring, and in every bird 
and beast, as In the poet and the sage, it is 
extlngnishable in angels and archangels. 
What then is that varying existence which 
can survive and take new shape, when the 
small dying sea creature drops its flake of 
pearl to tho ooze, when the dog-Ash swallows 
a thousand trivial herring fry. and when the 
poet and the sage lie silenfand cold?

The reason why nobody has ever answered 
is that each stage of existence can only be 
apprehended aud defined by the powers ap
pertaining to it. Herein lurks the fallacy 
which has bred such contempt for transcend
ental speculations, because people try to 
talk of what abides beyond, in terms of their 
present experience. It is true they must do 
this-anr else remain silent; but the inherent 
disability of terrestrial speech and thought 
ought to- be kept more constantly in view. 
How absurd it is, for example, to bear astron
omers arguing against existence in the moon 
or in the sun because there seems to be no 
atmosphere in one, and the other is envelop- 

•e»in bl^hmJiydrogen! Beings are nt least 
concolrffSleas well fitted to inhale incan- 
descent gas, or not to breathe any gases at 
all, as to live upon the diluted oxygen of bur 
own air. Embodied life is. in all cases, the 
physiological equation of its own environing 
condition. Water-and gills, lungs and at- 
mosphere. co-exist by correlation; and stars, 
suns and planets may very well be peopled 
with proper inhabitants as natural as nut-' 
bushes, though entirely beyond the wit of 
man to imagine. Even here, in our own low 
degrees of life, how could the oyste. compre
hend the dashing cruises of the swordfish, or 
he conceive the flight and nesting of a bird? 
Yet these are neighbors and fellow lodgers 
upon the same globe. Of that globe we build 
our bodies; we speak of agitating its air; we 
know of no light save those few lines of its

I) E AT H - A XII AFTERWARDS.

Edwin Arnold's Eloquent Plea for the 
SmI’h Immortality.

. Man is no? by any means convinced as yet 
of his immortality. All the great religions 
have in concert afllrmed it to him. but no 

v sure logic proves it, and no entirely accepted 
V voice from the farther world proclaims It. 
\ There is a restless instinct, an unquenchable 
\ hope, a silent discontent with the very best 

‘^ \ of transitory pleasures,which perpetually dis
turb his skepticism or shake his resignation^ 
but only a few feel quite certain that they 
will heverx-ease :o exist. The vast majority 
either put the question aside, being absorbed 
in the pursuits of life, or grow weary of 
meditating it without result, or incline to 
think, not without melancholy satisfaction, 
that the death of the body brings an end to 
tlie individual. Of these, the happiest and 

'most useful ill their generation are the 
healthy-minded ones who are too full of vigor 

. or-too much busied with pleasure or duty to 
trouble themselves about death nnd its effects. 
The most enviable are such as find, or affect 
to Qnd, In tho authority of the arguments of 
any extant religion, sufficing demonstration 
of a future existence. And perhaps the most 
foolish are those who. following ardent re- 

/ searches of science, learn so little at the 
knees of their .“star-eyed" mistress as to be
lieve those forces which are called Intellect, 
emotion and will, capable of extinction, 
while they discover and proclaim the endless 
conservation of motion and matter.

If we were all sure, what a difference it 
would make! A simple "yes," pronounced by 
the ediet of developed science; one word from 
the lips of some clearly accredited herald 
sent by the departed, would turn nine-tenths 
of the sorrows of earth into disguised joys, 
and abolish quite-ns large a proportion ot the 
faults and vices of mankind. Men and wom
en are naturally good; it is fear and the fe 
verish passion to get as much out of the brief 
span of mortal years which breed most hu- 

, man offences. And many noble and gentle 
souls, which will not stoop to selfish sins. 

■ even because life is short, live prisoners, as 
It were. In their condemned cells of earth, 
under a sentence from which there is no ap
peal. waiting in sad but courageous Incerti
tude -the last day of their Incarceration; 
afraid to love, to rejoice, to labor, and to 

\ hope, lest love shall end in eternal parting, 
1 gladness In the cheerless dust, generous tolls 

in the irony of results effaced, and hope it
self iu a vast and scornful denial. What a 
change If all these could really believe that 
they are cherished guests in an intermediate 

/ mansion of the universe, not doomed captives 
/ in one of its dungeons? How happy as well 

/ aa fair and attractive this planet would be- 
r come if it were not a doctrine, not a theory, 

/ no' a poetic dream, but .a fact, seen and ac
cepted, that Death arrives not like "Monsieur 
Ue Paris" to strip the criminal, to clip his 
collar and hair, and lop away from him life 
and love aud delight; but as a' mother lulling 

) her childfen to sleep, sotbat they may wake 
ready ilk play in the fresh morning; as the 
gentlest angel of all the ministers of man, 
bringing him much more than birth ever 
brought; and leading him by a path as full of- 
miracles of soft arrangement, and as deli
cately contrived for his benefit as is the pro- 

. cess of birth itself, to brighter heights of ex- 
‘ istence, simple in their turn and order as the 

first drops of the breast-milk of his mother, 
and neither more nor less wonderful!

- PRODIGIES ALL AROUND US.
There is no new thing to say hereupon, 

even if one should personally and sincerely 
declare he was quite sure he should never 

,_  cease to be. That would be worth nothing 
' philosophically, and be rendered no whit

more valuable because a man should have 
studied all the creeds and read all the sys 
toms and be eager to convey the assurance 
which none of all these can give or take 
away. Goodwill may recommend a convic
tion bnt cannot Impart it. Yet there are 
reflections, apart from all conventional as
sertions and dogmas, which wight be worth 
inditing,rather as suggestions toother minds 
than arguments; rather as indications of 
fresh paths of thought than as guiding along 
them. And the first which occurs is to rep
resent the great mistake of refusing to be
lieve in the continuity of individual life be
cause of the incompreh* usibility of it. Ex
istences around uh, illuminated by modern 
s dences, are full of Incredible occurrences; 
one more or 1MB makes no logical difference. 
There'is positively note single prodigy in 
the ancient religions but has its everyday il- 
lustration In nature. The transformations of 
classic gods and goddesses aro grossly com
monplace to Ine magic of the medusa,which-is 
now tilling our summer seas with floating 
bolls of crystal and amethyst. Dorn from the 
glassy goblet of their mother, the young hy 
drozoon becomes first a free germ resembling 
a rice grain; next a fixed cup with four lips; 
then those lips turn to tentacles, and It is a 
hyaline flower, which splits across the calyx 
into segments, and tlie protean thing has 
grown into a pine cone crowned with a tuft 
of transparent fllaments. The cone changes 
into o' series of sea daisies, threaded on a 
pearly staikrand these, one by one. break up 
and float away, each perfect little medusa 
with perfect- bell and trailing tentacles. 
What did Zues or Hermes ever effect like 
that? Does anybody And the Immaculate 
Conception incredible? The nearest rose 
bush way rebuke him, since he will see there 
aphides, which in their wingless state pro
duce without union creatures like them
selves; and these again, though uncoupled, 
bring forth fresh broods, down to the tenth 
or the eleventh generations, when lo! on a 
sudden, winged males und females suddenly 
result and pair. Or is the Buddhist dogma of 
immortality in the past for every existent 
individual too tremendous a demand? The 
lowest living thing, the Protamceba, has ob 
vlously never died? It is a formless film of 
protoplasm, which Multiplies by simple di- 
vIsIol; aud the specimen under any modern 
microscope derives, and must derive, in un
broken existence from the amoeba which 
moved and fed forty mono ago. The living 
slime of our nearest puddle lived before the 
Alps were made.

It Is not, therefore on account of the in
credibility of a conscious life after death 
that sensible people should doubt it. I stood 
last year in the central aisle of the Health Ex
hibition at South Kensington and observed 
a graceful English girl losbln momentary 
interest over tho showcase containing the 
precise Ingredients of her tETr’and perfect 
frame. There—neatly measured out, labelled 
nnd deposited in trays or bottles—were ex
posed the water, the lime, the phosphorus, the 
silex, tho Iron and other various elements, 
perversely styled •'clay,” which go to the 
building up of our houses of flesh and bone. 
As I watched her half amused, half-pensive 
countenance tho verse came to my mind, 
“Why should it seem to you a wonderful 
thing, though one rose from the dead?" 
Minerals and grasses have, so science opines, 
an atomic and ethereal life in their parti
cles, and if we could only imagine them con- 
vising elementally how skeptical they 
would be that any power cohid put together 
the coarse ingredients of that glass case to 
form by delicate chemistry of nature the 
peerless beauty, the joyous health, the ex
quisite capacities and the lovely human life 
of the bright maiden who contemplated with 
unconvinced smiles' those materials of her 
being! _

THE GREATER MARVEL,
BuLM passing behind such an everyday 

analysis of the laboratory science had dared 
te speak to her of the deeper secrets in na
ture which she herself embodied and enshrin
ed—without the slightest consciousness or 
comprehension on her part—how far more 
wonderful the mystery of the chemistry of 
her life would have appeared! 8om« very 
grave' and venerable F. R. 8. might, per
chance, reverently have ventured to whisper, 
"Bountiful human sister! built of the water, 
the flint and the lune: you are more marvel
lous than all that! Yonr sacred simplicity 
does not and must not und^rAQind vour 
dlvihe complexity! Otherwise you should be 
aware that, hidden within the gracious house 
made of those common materials;-softly 
and silently developed there by fones'whlcn 
you know not, and yet govern, unwittingly 
exercising a perpetual magic—are tiny gold
en beginnings or yonr sonsjuid-daugnter/to 
be. You have heard j-of and marvelled at 
Iliads writtenon tllw,of fairy thinness, and 
enclosed within nntslt^lsF. Diviner poi>ins, 
in infinitely fairer characters, upon fat sub- 
tiler surfaces, ate inscribed upon each of 
those occult jewels of your destined matern
ity. The history ot all the vanished lives of 
those to whom, by many lines and stems, you 
are the charming heiress—from their utmost 
heights of mental reach to their smallest 
tricks of habit and feature; from passions 
and propensities to moles and birth marks— 
are occultly recorded in the Invisible epi
graph of those enchanted germs, to be more 
or less developed when the flame on that-fiew 
altai of later life, of which you are the sacred 
priestess, brings to reproduction such mirac
ulous epitomes." She would not. and could 
not. understand, of course; yet all this is 
matter of common observation, the well- 
established fact of hereditary by pangenesis, 
certain though incomprehensible. What.

unexplored solar spectrum to which our op 
tic nerves respond. We have to think in 
terms of earth experience, as wo have to live 
by breathing the earth envelope.

ILLUSIONS.
We ought to be reassured, therefore, rather 

than disconcerted by the fact that nobo y 
can pretend to understand and depict the fu
ture life, for it would prove sorely Inade
quate if it were al present intelligible. To 
know that we can not now know is an im
mense promise of coming enlightenment. 
We only meditate safely when we realize 
that space, time and the phenomena of sense 
are provisional forms of thought. Mathe
maticians have made us familiar with at 
least tho idea of space of four and more 
dimensions. As for time it is an appearance 
due to the motion of Hie heavenly bodies, 
and by going close to the North Pole and 
walking eastward a mon might, astronomic
ally, wind back again the lost days of his life 
upon a reversed calendar. Such simple con- 
siderations rebuke materialists who think 
they have found enough in finding a "law," 
which is really but a temporary memoran
dum of observed order, leaving quite un
known the origin of it Mid the originator. 
Even to speak, therefore, of future life in the 
terms of the present is irrational, and this 
inadequacy of our faculties should guard us 
from illusions of disbelief as well as of be
lief. Nature, like many a tender mother, de
ceives and puts off her children habitually. 
We learn from Galileo, not from her, that the 
earth went round the sun; from Harvey, not 
from her, how the heart worked; from Simp 
son. not from her, how the measureless flood 
of human anguish could be largely controlled 
by the ridiculously simple chemical com
pound of C2HC13 or “chloroform.” Men must 
be prepared therefore to find themselves mis 
led as to the plainest facts about life, death 
and ludividua) development. We still inherit 
the depressing world feuds of the past long 
after they have sufficiently taught their 
lessons of human effort and brotherhood;and 
we shall live in the gloom of ancestral fears 
and ignorances when the use of them in 
making man cling to tbe life which he alone 
knows lias for ages passed away. But all the 
time, it is quite likely that in- many mys
teries of life and death we resemble the good 
knight Don Quixote when he hung by his 
wrists from the stable window, and imagin
ed that a tremendous abyss yawned beneath 
his feet. Maritornes cuts the thong with 
lightsome laughter, aud the gallant gentle
man falls—four inches! Perhaps nature, so 
full of unexplained ironies,reserves as blithe
some a surprise for her offspring, when their 
time arrival to discover the simplicity, 
agreeableuMs and absence of auy serious 
change in tlie process called "dying." Pliny, 
from much observation, declared his opinion 
that the moment of death was the most ex
quisite instant of life. He writes, "Ipse dis- 
Cessnsanimtn plernmqne fit sine dolors, non- 
nunquam etlam cum ipsa voluptate." Dr. 
Solander was so delighted with the sensation 
of perishing by extreme cold in the snow 
that lie always afterwards resented hie res 
cue. Dr. Hunter, in his latest moments, 
grieved that he “could not write how easy 
and delightful it is-to die." The late Arch
bishop of Canterbury, as Ills "agony” befell, 
quietly remarked, "It is really nothing 
much, after all!” The expression of com
posed calm which comes over the faces of the 
newly dead is not merely due to mnsdfilar 
relaxation. It is, possibly, a last message of 
content and acquiescence sent ns from those 
who at last know—a message of good cheer 
and of pleasant promise, not by any means 
to be disregarded. With accents as anthorita 
tive as that heard at Bethany it murmurs, 
"Thy brother shall live again!"

EXPERIENCE AND TERMINOLOGY.
The fallacy of thinking and speaking of a 

future life In terms of our present limited 
sense knowledge has given rise to foolish 
visions of "heaven” and made many gentle 
and religious minds thereby incredulous. 
As a matter of observation, no artist can 
paint even a form in outline outside hit ex
perience. Orcagna, in the Campo Santo at 
Pisa, tried to represent some quiet original 
angels, and the result is a sort of canary bird 
with sleeved pinions and a female visage. 
Man never so much as imagined the kanga
roo and ornithorhynchus till Captain Cook 
discovered their haunts. How, then, should 
he conceive the aspect of angels and new em
bodied spirits, and why should ho be skepti
cal about them because his present eyes are 
constructed for no such lovely and subtle 
eights? We can perceive how very easily 
our senses are eluded even by gross matter. 
The solid block of ice, whereon we stood, is 
just as existent when it has melted into 
water and become dissipated as steam, but it 
disappears for us; the carbonic acid gas. 
which we could not see. is compressed by the 
chemist into fleecy flakes and tossed from 
palm to palm. St. Paul was a much better 
philosopher than the materialists and skept- 
ics when he declared “the things not seen 
are eternal." But these invisible, eternal 
things are not, on account of their exquisite 
subtlety, to be called "supernatural.” They 
mnst belong In an ascending but strictly 
Connected chain, bythe most substantial and 
to the lowest, if there be anything low. The 
ethereal body which awaits ns must be as 
real as the beef-fattened frame of an East 
End butcher. The life amid which it will 
live and move must be equipped," enriched 
and diversified in a fashion corresponding 
with earthly habits, but to an extent far be
yond the narrow vivacities of our present be
ing. We need to abolish utterly the perilous 
mistake that anything anywhere is "super

natural," or shadowy, or vague. The angelic 
Regent of Alcyone—if there be one—in the 
heart of tho Pleiades, is "extra-natural!” for 
us; but as simple, real and substantial to 
adequate perceptions as a Chairman of Quar
ter Sessions to bis clerk.

Rememering, then, that the undeveloped 
cannot know ihe developed, though it may 
presage and expect it; remembering that 
bisulphide of carbon is aware of actinic rays 
invisible to us; that selenium swells to light 
which is lost to cur organism/that a sensi
tized Alm at the end of thqHelescop? photo
graphs a million stars we/lid not see; and 
that the magnetic needle feels aud obeys 
forces to which our most/delicate nerves aro 
insensible—it seems within the range, and 
not beyond tlm rights of'the imagination to 
entertain confident and happy dreams of 
successive stales of real and conscious exist
ence, rising by evolution through succeeding 
phases of endless life. Why, in troth, should 
evolution proceed along the gross and palpa
ble lines of the vielble'aiM^iot also be hard 
at work upon the subtler elements which are 
behind—moulding, governing and emanci
pating them? Is it enough with the Positiv
ists to foresee the amelioration of the race? 
Their creed is certainly generous and un
selfish; but since it teaches the eventual de
cay of all worlds and systems, what is the 
good of caring for a race which must be ex
tinguished in soma final cataclysm any 
more than for an individual who must die 
and become a memory? If death ends the 
the man, and cosmic convulsions finish off 
all the constellations, then we arrive at the 
insane conception of a universe possibly 
emptied of every form of being, which is the 
most unthinkable and incredible of all con
clusions. Sounder beyond question was the 
simple wisdom of Shakespeare’s old hermit 
of Prague, who “never saw pen and ink, and 
who very wittily said to a niece of King Gor- 
boduc, ’That that is. is!’”

BIRTH AND DEATH.

If so very sensible a recluse had gone 
deeper into that grand philosophy of common 
sense we might fancy him saying to the 
niece of his Majesty. "First of all the plain 
fact is this, fair Princess! that we are alive, 
and far advanced in the hierarchy of such 
life as wo know. We cannot indeed fly like 
a bird, nor swim like a dog-fish, nor hunt by 
smell, like a hound, but-vanity apart—we 
are at the top of the tree of visible earth life.” 
If there has been A vast past leading to this, 
the individual remembers nothing. Either 
he was not: or he lived unconscious; or lie 
was conscious, but forgets. It may be he 
always lived, and inwardly knows it but now 
“disremembers;" for it is notable that none 
of us can recall the first year of our human 
existence. Instincts, moreover, are memories, 
and when the newly hatched chick pecks at 
food must certainly have lived somehow and 
somewhere long before it was an egg. If to 
live forever in the future demands that we 
must have lived in the past, there is really 
nothing against this!’ "End and beginning 
are dreams;" mere phasesof our earthly fool
ish speech. But taking things as they seem 
nobody knows that death stays—nor why 
should it stay—the development of the indi
vidual. It stays our perception of it in an
other; but so does distance, absence or even 
sleep. Birth gave to each of us much; death 
may give very much more, in the way of 
subtler senses to behold colors we cannot 
here seo, to catch sounds we do not now hear, 
and to be aware of bodies and objects.impal
pable at present to us. bnt perfectly real, in
telligibly constructed, aud constituting an 
organized society and a governed, multiform 
state. Where does Nature show signs of 
breaking off her magic, that she should stop 
at the five organs and the sixty odd ele
ments? Are we free to spread over the face 
of this little earth, and never freed to spread 
through th? solar system and beyond it?

Nay, the heavenly “bodies are to the ether 
which contains them as mere spores of sea
weed floating in the ocean. Are the specks 
only filled with life and not. the space? 
What does nature possess more valuable in all 
she has wrought here than- the wisdom of 
the sage, the tenderness of the mother, the 
devotion of the lover and the opulent imag
ination of the poet, that she should let these 
priceless things be utterly, lost by a quinsy 
or a flux? Tt is a hundred times more 
reasonable to believe that she commences 
afresh with such delicately developed treas
ures. making them ihe groundwork and 
stuff for splendid farther living by the pro
cess of death, which, even when it seems ac
cidental or premature, is probably as natu
ral and gentle as birth; and wherefrom.it 
may well be, the new-born dead arises to 
find a fresh world ready for his pleasant and 
novel body, with gracious and willing kind
red ministrations awaiting it, like those 
which provided for the human babe the 
guarding arms and nourishing breasts of its 
mother. As the babe's eyes opened to strange 
sunlight here, so may the eyes of the dead 
lift glad and surprised lids to "a light that 
never was on sea or land"; and so may his 
delighted ears hear speech and music proper 
to the spheres beyond, while he laughs con
tentedly to find how touch and taste and 
smell had all been forecasts of faculties ac
curately following upon the lowly lessons 
of this earthly nurserv! It Is really just as 
easy and logical to think such will be the 
outcome of the "life which now Is,” as to 
terrify weak souls into wickedness by me
diaeval hells, or to wither the bright in
stincts of youth or love with horizons of 
black annihilation.

Coptinaed on Eighth Page.
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KELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL J UNE 9, 1888,
Some Strange7Phases of Spiritualism In 

India.^ ___
The following article has been written by 

an English gentleman, whose long residence 
in India, high social position, and eminent 
intellectual powers have given him a com
plete' mastery of the opinions, customs and 
beliefs of the singular and Interesting peo
ple of whom be writes. We shall not attempt 
to mar the force of tbe narrative by any com
ments of onr own, except to add that although 
the writer, for special reasons, withholds tho 
authority of bis name, no well informed 
readers will be disposed to doubt the.strict 
veracity or authenticity of the narrative:

Englishmen in India are apt to look upon 
the symbols of worship used by the Hindus 
with contempt. The rigorous laws of the 
government, as a rule, prevent all active des
ecration. bnt cannot checl; the tendency to 
depreciate and ridicule those objects which 
the people venerate, by calling them " stocks 
and stones."

In vain do learned Brahmans assure them 
that the stone is naught; It is the Indwelling 
deity that is worshipful; deity and emblem 
are laughed to scorn, and those Hindus who 
have received a university education, and 
acquired the materialistic tone of thought— 
which goes with the teachings of western 
nations—begin to share tho opinions of their 
^nquerors.

Occasionally, however, the reality of the 
unseen dweller in one of their uncouth idols, 
manifests itself by an unaccountable out
break. which awes them into belief, and gives 
them an uncomfortable! proof that matter is 
not all.

Driving late one afternoon into the beauti-. 
ful cantonment ot Banspur (it is to be under
stood that all names of persons and places 
are fictitious), glad to be at the end of a long 
and tedious journey«^notieed by the road
side, in the dry ditch—dug to carry off the 
monsoon floods—a garland of flowers on a 
stone. From tho patch of red on the latter, 
I saw it was " sacred;" and a few days later 
examined it. It was a rode idol, lying against 
the aide ot the drain; there was no altar near; 
a few faded flowers lay on and about it. and 
it seemed to lie in an unusual position, in 
tended—save for the marks^f reverence—to 
be thrown away.

My attention being ronsed', I learned the 
circumstances which surrounded the fallen 
idol.

It had formerly been placed on a rude altar 
In tho clump of trees which stood on a waste 
Siece onground between the road and the 

nglish church hard by. A British engineer 
sergeant, wanting materials for the founda
tion of some public building, ordered his 
men t» demolish the altar to furnish the same. 
The natives refused this work, dreading the 
vengeance of the god. The enlightened Eng
lishman had no such prejudices; heoverturn- 
ed tho idol, and ’hrew down tho upper part 
of the masonry, which his coolies then remov
ed nnd used. -

That same night the sergeant’s two children
<fell ill, and, in spiteof every attention, died. 

The father aud mother had hardly realized 
this fearful stroke when they, too. wore smit
ten with severe illness. Being ordered away 
from the station by the staff surgeon, as the 
only chance of saving their lives, they left 
with all practicable speed, but died before 
they reached the next cantonment. The story 
soon spread, and the Pujari. or Brahma'll 
priest who had attended the idol and been 
shocked by its overthrow, came timidly for
ward andiesumed his humble service of flow
ers. and lit a tamp before the idol as It lay 
in the ditch. He dare not move It again, but 
waited for some indication of the wishes of 
the offended deity.

About this time I left Bauspur. and did not 
return for many years, when inspection duty 
led me there for a day or two. As I drove in 
to camp I looked to the side of the road for 
the idol, it was gone. I made inquiries, but 
my stay was brief and busy, and I could learn 
nothing of the cause of its absence  ̂Years 
after it came to my knowledge in a singular 
way. A relative of mine had been engineer 
iu charge of the cantonment when I left it. 
Meeting him the other day in England, he 
referred to the idol, and, to my astonishment, 
told me that shortly after 1 left, he had been 
ordered by the general commanding to re
move it. as being an eyesore. On his order
ing the native mlstri. or foreman, to take it 
away, tho old man told him the story that I 
have given above, and bogged him to have 
nothing to do with It. But in the military 
world orders must be obeyed. 'My cousin had 
the idol removed, and he himself was shortly 
transferred to another station. There his 
baby boy sickened and died, the only one out 
of a large and healthy family that he has 
lost. The. parents do not know whether to 
consider the death of this deeply mourned 
infant as a sequence or a coincidence; bnt I 
do not think he would share in tho thought
less derision with which most Anglo-Indians 
would treat the claims of a Hindu idol to 
respect.

narrative number two.
The above was not the only instance that 

camo under my notice of the powers of the 
despised Hindu gods. The male actors in 
the following story were well known to me; 
the native ladles I did not know, as they had 
not thrown off the trammels of Moslem seclu
sion which still hamper Hindu society.

In a large city, which I will call Kalbai,liv
ed a Hindu gentlemau, whom I will name P®- 
rushotam Dharmanathjl, who held an impor
tant and confidential post under the English 
Government, and being a wealthy aud Influ-
entialman, was one of the " upper ton ” of 
his caste. Though the caste system confers 
a nominal equality on all -within its pale; 
and though all the men can theoretically 
marry any of their fellow caste men’s daugh
ters, yet practically the wealthier and more 
cultured families marry among themselves; 
and the marriage of a maiden of such a fam
ily with the son of a humbler household 
would be considered a mesalliance. Purueh- 
otani had been prosperous In his family as In 
all his affairs; his sons were well to-do pro
fessional men. who had distinguished them
selves at the Kalbai university, and had 
married well; and Ills daughters had also 
married their social equals, to whom their 
sufficient dowers had come as a scarcely 
necessary added opulence.

But In their happy lot Purushotam's wife 
found one bitter drawback; Hindu ladies nre 
proud of their full black hair, and she had 
proudly combed back the redundant tresses 
ot her daughters, aud decked them for their 
weddlfigs with jessamine blossoms, and.the 
quaint, rich gold jewels which form so im
portant a part of a Hindu bride's outfit. But 
her youngest daughter. Savitri, wks bald! 
She was like a widow, whose shaven head Is 
the last and most conspicuous symbol of the 

. degradation which falls to a Hindu widow’s 
sad and lonely lot. Otten did Auandibal 
lament with Purushotam that their darling 
suffered from such a disfigurement, which 
doubtless punished' the transgressions ot a 
previous birth. She took her daughter to the 
najams, or barbers, who knowing the wealth 
o' the family, put forth all their skill, and 
applied at! tbe unguents and simples which

are their traditional resort in such cases. All 
in vain! Savitri remained bald. Then she 
consulted the European hairdressers, who. 
tried all their infallible oils with as little 
success.

SAVITRl’8 MARRIAGE.
But time was passing. It was incumbent 

that Savitri should bo married, for Hindu 
society tolerates no old maids, while no eli
gible husband could be found for a girl in 
her predicament. So Auandibal called in the 
Valda nnd Haqims, the Hindu and Moslem 
physicians, who still practice their old-world 
pathology, but are gradually makin^way for 
the graduates of the English universities iu 
India. They exhaustedjheir quaint pharma
copoeia without effect. Savitri remained bald. 
Then her sons urged Auandibal to go to the 
European doctors. They had themselves giv
en up all faith in the native schools of medi
cine, and ceased to believe in any thing but 
European science. To a Hindu lady, the idea 
of consulting an English gentleman on med
ical matters Is terrible, indeed, but a moth
er’s love takes no denial. Savitrl'sscalp was 
blistered, ahd all the remedies ot English 
science applied—still without result. Then 
the family gave In. A young man of the same 
caste, but on a much dower social level, was 
found, who, lu consideration ot a large dow
er, agreed to marry'her, nnd the anxious 
parents celebrated th\ wedding with sad 
hearts, relieved at all events that the dis
grace of an unmarried grown-up daughter 
was averted from them. Their son-in law 
made himself acceptable to them, and the 
family gradually accepted the situation.

Some time after Savitrl’s marriage, a good 
deal of wonder was excited among the native 
society in Kalbai, by the arrival of a holy 
man from the Panlab, whose knowledge and 
insight were astonishing. People who went 
to him were told their Inmost thoughts, their 
family secrets, their half-forgotten past. Lost 
treasures were found, diseases were healed, 
golden advice given—such were the tales 
that aroused Auandibai's attention, and set 
her wondering whether the holy man could 
tel) her how to take away Savitrl's blemish. 
When she told her sons of her desire, they 
ware shocked al the Idea of her going to such 
a " mountebank.” " Dear mother," they said, 
" you have done all that you could; what was 
to be, was to be; Savitri Is married; school 
yourself to bear what Is sent." But the moth
er’s heart was not to be put off so. Friends 
kept on mentioning some fresh wonder of 
the Panjabi gosaen. and at last, taking some 
cocoanuts and; other simple offerings, she 
went to his reception, laid them before his 
seat, and told bim her trouble. He listened, 
with eyes shut, as one In a trance, and when 
she had done said. "Go to the Lady Amba, 
and pay the vow yon owe."
\ THE LADY AMBA.
'As he spoke, it suddenly flashed upon her 

memory that before Savitri was born, the 
mother had made a vow to Ambabai, the 
tutelary goddess of the family, that, if all 
went^ell with her, she would make certain 
offrrings at her shrine. From that day to 
this the vow had vanished from het mind as 
if it never had been made; and with the 
sense of ingratitude, and duty neglected, the 
overpowering thought rushed upon her that 
this stranger had told her of the unpaid debt 
which she herself had forgotten. She went 
home as one in a dream, and announced.amid 
.the laughter and remonstrance of her skepti
cal sone, that she must go and pay ber long 
overdue debt at once. In vain they urged her 
to bury the past; what could Amba do where 
European science had failed? Her daughter 
was married; " site had surely spent too much 
money already in a wildgoose chase,” and so 
on. But the mother was uot to be gainsayed; 
she prepared the gift she had vowed and for
gotten; also a propitiatory offering over and 
above, to placate the goddess, and a present 
for the Pujari at the shrine; summoned her 
daughter, and in a day or two alter her mar
vellous reminder, left for the temple.

THE TEMPLE AND THE GODDESS.
Twenty miles from Kalbai they alighted 

at the station of Pahira, and hiring a bullock 
cart, jolted slowly along the cross country 
road six miles to the village, in which the 
“ mother’s” temple stood. Here she explained 
matters to the Pujari, laid her daughter's 
disfigured*head upon the Lady Amba’s altar, 
explained her fault, deposited the gift she 
had vowed, and the supplementary offering 
that she had brought, and with Savitri made 
the usual clrcumambulations round the tern 
pl-*. They then retraced their weary way to 
Pahira, got into the train, and returned home 
safely. Within a month, Savitrl’s head was 
black with a thick growth of hair, which in 
due time grew to her knees, and excelled 
even her sisters’ luxuriant tresses. Her hus
band, no doubt, thought that it must be the 
reward of his virtues in a previous birth; her 
educated brothers thought it was the result 
of the English doctors' pills, potions and 
blisters, which had somehow remained latent 
In her system; and her sisters thought it hard 
that their virtuous pre-existence had not 
been adequately recognized; but Auandibal 
had no doubt that the band of the stern yet 
kind " mother” goddess had been shown, and 
trembled, and was grateful accordingly.

conclusion. _
It has often struck me, when my study of 

Spiritualism has led me to the knowledge of 
such occurrences as the above, how foolish it 
is of the average Christian missionary to Ig- 
nore'the gods of tho Hindus aud to treat them 
as nonentities. If facts were not beneath 
their notice, and they would condescend to 
study more facts, they would find that each 
idol was the symbol of a spiritual verity, 
whose reality they must acknowledge and 
face before they could give their own mes
sage with any effect. To deny facts within 
the knowledge of a man intellectually one’s 
equal, with a view to convert him to’ one's
religion, appears to be a wltfljy ineffective 
modi' of approach. And if Christian mission
aries are to- succeed in India, they must 
go to the despised Spiritualists^ and sit at 
their feet to learn the details of
that they have set themselves to

no links are so potent as pictures, statues, 
tombs, altars, or any religious monuments 
designed and executed in honor of the de
parted. All the Hindu "gods and goddesses" 
were—it ipay be believed—once Illustrious 
men and women who lived on earth, passed 
to the higher spheres, are still the friends 
and patronesses of their countrymen and 
earthly worshipers, and hence, have the most 
intimate links of association with earth 
through the shrines and stone monuments 
dedicated to their memory.-The Two Worlds.

For tlie llellclo-HUIoMPblckl Journal. 
ARNOLD ON EMERSON. -

love, what can Calvin or Swedenborg say? 
The faith that stands on authority is uot 
faith. The reliance on authority measures 
the decline of religion, the withdrawal of the 
soul."

Respect for the forms that others may use, 
which does not dim his reverence for the 
soul’s voice, which he holds as above creeds 
and forms, is seen in his flue poem, The 
Problem, in which he says: •

••I like n church. I like n cowl. 
I low, a prophet of tho sou!: 
And on my heart monastic ahhw 
Kail like uweet strain* or pensive smiles; 
Yet not for all hlsJMth can see 
Would 1 that cowled churchman be."

A Brief Criticism Upon the English Critic.

I heard the lecture of Matthew Arnold 
given in this city a few years ago. prompted 
to that hearing by the special wish of a 
friend, and by a desire to hear and see art 
English writer of some repute, and ot whom I 
thought well. At our first hearing aud sight 
of a person we take his measure and form 
our estimate. My estimate of Arnold was not 
the result of any unfriendly prejudice. To 
mo, he was a well educated person. In the lit
erary sense, but not in a comprehensive 
knowledge ot men and of affairs. His moral 
tone was healthy, his alms gOOL He was 
clear Mtnin a certain range, but not broad, 
and had not the weight of presence that goes 
.with a great personality, and makes Itself 
felt in the words and writings of some men. 
I respected his acquirements, but could not 
realize any sense of his largeness or eminent 
and lasting influence. A tinge of insular 
British conceit was visible, made more ab 
surd by the singular awkwardness of his 
platform manners and speech.

I came out of the lecture room tolerably 
satisfied, yet uot at all Inspired or made 
strong. ।

Going home I thought over his estimate of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, aud decided to look 
over the books of our great countryman, 
with whose writings I was somewhat fa
miliar, and the charm of whose personal 
presence and fine simplicity as I had seen him 
at his own home and elsewhere had made a 
lasting impression ou my mind. ' From notes 
then made these views are given which the 
lapse of time has not modified.

The Englishman counts Emerson as a man 
of singular and remarkable giftsand merits, 
yet not fit for a place among the really great 
philosophers and thinkers—rates him as ex
cellent, but second rate in matters of high 
thought and gives him a lower place aud a 
narrower range than do many others. I ex
tract a few brief sentences from Emerson, as 
helps to show the Incorrectness of Arnold’s 
estimate.

In his address at the Cambridge divinity 
school in 1838 is this noble ideal of moral 
philosophy, reaching into the region of re- 
ligiou: "Man ought. He knows the sense of 
that grand word, though his analysis fails 
entirely to render account of it, When.... 
he attains to say, 'I love the Right. Truth is 
beautiful within and without forevermore. 
Virtue I am thine: save me: use me: thee 
will I sbrve....that I be not virtuous but 
virtue'—then is the end of creation answer
ed, and God is well pleased.... He who does 
a good deed is instantly ennobled. He who 
does a mean deed, is by the action itself 
contracted. Who puts off impurity thereby 
puts on purity.......If a man dissembles he 
deceives himself, and goes out of acquaint
ance with his own being. A man, in view 
of absolute goodness, adores with humility.” 
This is intuitive morals culminating in a 
reverence that uplifts and never degrades.

In a Boston lecture in 1842 he said, “The 
idealism of onr day acquired the name of 
transcendentalism from the use of the term 
by Immanuel Kant of Koningsberg, who re
plied to the skeptical philosophy of Locke, 
which insisted that there was nothing in the 
intellect which was not previously in the ex
perience of the senses, by showing that there 
was, a very important class of ideas, or im
perative forms, which did not come by ex 
perience. but through which experience was 
acquired; that these were lutuitions of the 
mind itself; and be denominated them trans 
cendental forms." Here is a clear definition 
of the transcendental philosophy which he 
advocated; yet with him intuition and ex
perience were allies and co-workers, the first 
discovering and lighting up the new path, 
and the second making it smooth and safe.

Fine and clear intuition and a practical 
Yankee common sense were united in him. 
and each helped the other. A word from an 
essay on self-reliance shows this. -“If our 
young men miscarry in their first enieipri-es 
they lose all heart. If a yeuug merchant 
fails men say he Is ruined. II the finest ge 
nius studies at’-college aud is not within a 
year installed in an office In the cities or sub
urbs of New York or Boston, it seems to him
self and his friends that he is right In 
being disheartened, and in complaining the 
rest of his life. A sturdy lad comes from 
Vermont or New Hampshire, who tries ail 
the professions in turn,who teams it, peddles, 
keeps school, preaches, edits a paper, goes to 
congress, buys a township, an<L so forth in 
successive years, and always, like a cat, falls 
on his feet, is worth a hundred of these city 
dolls."

Advocating sincerity, and the conquering 
power of genuine effort, he says: "Preten
sion never feigned an act of real greatness. 
Pretension never wrote an Iliad nor drove 
back Xerxes; nor christianized the world.nor 
abolished slavery. As much virtue as there 
is, so much appears; as much goodness as 
there is, so much reverence it commands. 
.. ..The high, the generous, the self-devoted 
sect will always instruct and command man
kind. Never was a sincere deetkutterly lost. 
Never a magnanimity fell lo the grpninkbut 
there is some heart to greet and accept it un
expectedly. A man passes for what he is 
worth....There is confession in the glances 
of our eyes; iu our smiles, salutations and 
grasp of hands. His sin bedaubs him, mars

The whole scientific philosophy of evolu
tion is stated and made larger by his wealth 
of intuition in other poems.

Mount Monadnock is made to tell the
story of its massive rocks and to say:

'•For tbe world was built In order 
And the atoms mtreb In tune, 
Hbyme the pipe and Hine the warder; 
The sun obeys them, and the moon. 
Orb nnd atom, forth they prance 
When they hea from far the lune; 
None so backward in the troop, 
When t e music and the dance 
Keach the place and clrcumst nice. # 
But knows the sun-creating sound 
And, though a pyramid, will bound." .

He gives us his idea of man, as higher than 
earth or animal, as follows:

Monadnock is a mountain strung. 
Tall and goo l my kind among. 
Hut well 1 know no mountain can, 

^ Zion or Meru. mea urn with man. 
For It Im on roti lacs writ. 
Adamant It soft to wit"

In Woodnotes the old pine tree breathes its 
music.

"To the open rar It sings 
Swert the genesis of thing*, 
tit tendency through countless ages, 
Ot slur dual and etar pilgrimages. 
Of rounded worlds, of space and time. 
Of tlie old v orld's subsiding slime, 1 
(if chemlc matter, force end form. 7 
Of pole* ano powers, cold, wet and wanh. 
The ruabiptr uieianiorphoMa 
IN'S »lf In / an that fixture Is.
Melts thing* that be to things that seem, 
Anu solid nature to a dream."

But he is not content with the superficial 
methods of science; his insight goes back of 
force and law and sees that a guiding intel
ligence must be. We are told:

"Er r freeh. the broad creation, 
A divine Improvisation, 
From the heart of tied proceeds, 
A -Ingir will a mirion deeds. 
Once slept the world an r^g of stone. 
And puke nndsoMd and light wns none. 
And Odd said, ’’I biobf and there was motion. 
And the van! mass became vast ocean.

He Is Ihe heart of every creature. 
He Is tbe meaning of each feature; 
And bls mind is the sky.
Thau ml it holds more deep, more hlRh."

These few rich extracts have something of 
philosophy in them, something of the higher 
thought that sways the world.

Emerson’s writings have an Influence 
among the leading thinkers of our day far 
wider and deeper than those of Arnold, and 
have done and promise to do far more to 
shape and guide the world’s thought. Is not 
Arnold’s criticism of Emerson a plain case of 
the lesser trying to measure the greater by 
his own narrow standard and failing pitiful
ly. of course? There is. too, a shallow im 
pertinence, a lack of respect and fitness in 
this whole matter. Suppose Gladstone to 
have just pa-sed away in London, and that, 
in a few months, William M. Evarts should 
go there from New York and give a lecture 
on the great Englishman. Suppose he 
should say that Gladstone had some rare 
merits, but was not to be counted among 
leading statesmen, was not np to that great
ness. England would ring with rebukes of 
the impudent Yankee; the opponents as well 
as the upholders of Gladstone’s official 
policy would grow wrathful at the ill-tim
ed utterance ot such an estimate over the 
fresh grave of their honored countryman, 
and no English audience would hear it 
again.

This is a parallel to' Arnold’s lecture on 
Emerson in this country. To me that lec 
ture revealed a complacent shallowness and 
lack of fit feeling which showed little “sweet
ness and light.”

Mr. Arnold has come and gone, with bet
ter hiring and more deferent attention 
than his real merits deserve. We are a good- 
natured and hospitable people, sometimes 
failing to see how onr hospitality is abused 
but our sober second thought will probably 
pnt the Englishman lower than he stood be
fore coming among us. G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit Mich.

tive camera is sometimes abnormally im
pressed with images that have not the regu
lar substantive backing (so to speak); such 
false images are in the mind; but they are 
tlie abnormal, not the true; they are excep
tions, not the rule. Blessed are they who 
have the sense to discriminate between the 
oue class and the other. It has often been 
said "it takes a very smart man to tell a lie 
and not gel caught at it.” It r< quires one 
equally learned and talented, to chop meta
physical logic and not (put his foot in it.”

Did ever a man make a more absurd blun
der than when he says: "If in my perception 
of the stick, the red appears at one end of it,, 
it can not really be there, for it really is in 
the mind?” Yet he presumes to say of bdth 
J. G. J. and Prof. G., that he “is confident they 
will admit his correctness."

If Prof. Spence does not want the .mud 
thrown back, let him not thus stick it iii our 
mouths to swallow, or stir up the slime be
fore us uncalled for by the question at issue.

A few more words to put things rightabout 
the original question of explaining the meth
od of erect vision by the eye, which Prof. 
Spence has so needlessly led into the mists. 
He appears to have read up numerous au
thorities since writing his first letter, and 
discoversthat other writers previous lo Brew
ster had announced that the "line of visible 
direction was perpendicular to the surface of 
“the retina." This is very probably true as 
quoted; but does not weaken the fact. In 
Brewster’s Optics, edition ot 1837. by A. D. 
Bache, A. M., Prof, of Natural Philosophy in 
the University, of Penn., etc., page 247, will 
be found this statement: "The law of visible 
direction above explained and deduced from 
direct experiment, removes at once every 
difficulty that besets the subject.” We may 
readily admit that other investigators have 
cast doubt upon the exact perpendicularity 
of the lines of visible direction to the retina; 
but all agree that those lin^ cross at some 
central point within the ball. Without 
asserting exactly where that central crossing 
point may be, the objee/of erect vision is at-
tained through such Mossing, and there ap
pears no special nt/d of farther dispute 
about the cause o'”*t. But one idea occurs
which may assist A decision concerning the 
exact location of said crossing point. When 
we look with a healthy pair of eyes at the 
outer world, we may observe with thought
ful wonder and admiration, how the eye 
balls may be rolled in their sockets without 
in the least affecting the steadiness of sur
rounding objecte-aMo the direction in which 
we see them. This ^admirable steadiness 
would seem to admit of no other explanation 
than that the eye ball must roll concentric 
with the crossing point of the lines of di
rection, which means that those lines are 
perpendicular to the surfaceof the retina and 
cross in the centre of the eye. as Brewster 
states. This test is for physicists, not for 
metaphysicians, Q. E. I), it may not be new, 
but has recently occurred to this correspond
ent whom yourself or Bro. Tuttle (bless your 
hearts) has recently styled “the philosopher 
of Hockessin." J. 6. J.

Even philosophers are prone to have the 
last word:and a paper never cats off a dis
cussion without thereby causing one of the 
parties to feel aggrieved that he should be 
denied a further hearing. Nevertheless the 
Journal must now close this one. and trust 
to the good nature of the disputants tor for
giveness.

t'ortbe^UllKloPhllueophlcat Journal.
The Pulpit Denouncing Spiritualism.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

There seems to be au epidemic of denunci
ation of Spiritualism broken ont among the- 
ministers, who have nearly all taken a band 
in airing their ignorance of the subject 
which from the importance they give it.must 
be a veritable lion in their way. The bravery 
with which the ordinary minister of the gos
pel attacks the greatest questions of advanc
ing civilization and science, is amusing anti 
pitiable. Galileo spent a life time in gain* 
ing the proofs that the earth was round and 
revolved around the sun, but the priests oft 
his day were able to meet him at an hour’s) 
notice withdenial. Darwin, with a patience' 
that has few parallels, accumulated the re- , 
sistless mass of facts which prove the meth- | 
ods of evolution; the smallest country preach
er,can of a Saturday afternoon prepare a ser- । 
mon which will demolish every vestige of 
the theory of the famous naturalist! It 
forcibly reminds me of Mrs. Partington, 
whose valor exceeded her discretion when 
the waves of the Atlantic rolled into her 
cabin:she met them defiantly with her mop!

Exposures Of fraud; the folly of credulity, 
and the Seybert Commission’s Report, have 
furnished occasion and text, and the assault 
is mide along the whole line. Perhaps the 
most vindictive assault is that of Rev. Dr.

J. G. Jackson’s Reply to Payton Spence.
- the Editored the E^llslo-PblloHoDlilcal Jounuu*
Prof. Paytori Spence, in Journal of April 

21st, gratuitously attacked my statement of 
the true cause of erect vision, as made upon 
the standard authority of Sir David Brew
ster, and he introduced some seemingly very 
absurd ideas of his own, occupying about one 
column of your paper. I responded with 
half a column in Journal of May 5th. He 
returns on May 26th with nearly two col
umns more, thus occupying in all more than 
double the space I wilt have covered after 
this is printed. You will hardly think it fair to 
close the discussion without allowing me at 
least room enough to put myself straight be
fore the readers of the Journal, especially 
as he has dragged into the matter of a sim
ple scientific statement of fact, metaphysical 
notions that tend to seriously injure true 
psychic science.

the Professor in his last letter expresses 
"amazement" at ray "bad temper and hard 
words” when his former letter "was couched" 
(as he says) "in the most respectful lan
guage.” Was it respectful in him to jump 
uninvited into the review of another party, 
and state blnntly that a reason given on the 
highest optical authority "was no explana
tion at all"? Bnt what vexed the "mad 
bull” most was his assertion that "conscious
ness has no np or down, no right or left, no 
center or circumference, no north, south, 
east or west in It." If that expression has 
any meaninglt is equivalent to stating that 
we have no consciousness of direction up or 
down, right or left, north or south, east or 
west.

Let the readers of the Journal decide for 
themselves whether we do not every waking 
minute of onr lives entertain a conscious
ness, of up and down. right and left, and all 
other manifest lines of direction. Tho sense 
of sight perceives the sun rising, and at the 
same time we attain a consciousness that it 
is eastward; so of its setting—so of its south
ing. We feel the force of gravity pressing 
us earthward. That sense of feeling reveals 
to us a consciousness of up and down. What

Easton of Newark, N. J., who retails his- 
billingsgate slang at a salary of $1,000 a 
year. It is right and proper to bring for
ward all just and cogent arguments against 
Spiritualism, in fair, honest discussion for 
the troth.- It is able to bear the fullest in
vestigation. and seeks the blaze of the light. 
Bnt when the opposer uses the vilest epithets 
of condemnation, without the least attempt 
at argument, he simply sinks himself to the- 
level of a blackguard. The "Rev. Dr." Easton 
says;

“I arraign and condemn modern Spiritual
ism as the vilest imposture...... Tbe medi
ums are simply greedy vampires, grasping’ 
property and real estate from wealthy vic
tims. They are proper candidates for tho 
penitentiary. We have laws against medi 
cal charlatans; it is high time we had some / 
to punish those who wreck men’s minds and 
to close the doors of Spiritualists, clairvoy- I 
ants and fortune-tellers.”

He has no argument; a mind like his could \ 
not hold or manage an argument. He has \ 
the fiendish spirit of the old inquisitor, and \ 
with a shudder we thank fortune that we 
live in a country where a free people make 
their own laws, and the dragon of bigotry is 
chained.

Mediums may be greedy, but can any one 
point to a case where a Protestant church or 
minister ever refused money? I know of an 
instance where Ihe Catholic chnrch would 
not accept money tainted with rascality, bnt 
uo instance of a Protestant ehurch. The 
money of the gambler, the courtesan, and 
the saloonist, are taken with thanks into the 
greedy treasury of the Lord, and no questions 
asked. There are churches like Trinity, that 
rent their property for gambling hells, drink
ing places aud brothels. The common prac
tice of the ministry when called to the bed ’ 
of the dying, when the intellect wavers, and 
fears crowd thick and fast in the mind train- I 
ed to superstitious dread of death, to press * 
the attention of the departing to church ' 
charities, college endowments, missions, * 
home and abroad, and a great river of wealth 
constantly flows into the treasury of the 
church by this most reprehensible interfer
ence. Hence, a minister like Dr. Easton 
should be the last than to arraign mediums

all his good impression. Men know not why 
problem j^hey do not trust him, but they do net. His 

vice glasses his eye....aud write".0 fool! 
fool! on the forehead of a king.”

ve.
j Alpha.

To those who may peruse' the above' narra- 
tiveand reiterate with the know all. educated 
Englishmen in Iffpia—“ What stuff!” "What 
effect can ba produced-by desecrating a park 
of stone Idols?"—we would say, be so good aS 
to study the experiences ot an accepted spir
itualistic authority a little nearer home than 
India—namely, the Baron de Guldenstubbe. 
In Mr. Robert Dale Owen's " Footfalls on the 
Boundary of Another World," and tho Baron's 
own elaborate French work on Spiritualism, 
scores of cases are cited in which it issboyrn. 
that papers containing written questions 
deposited on the tombs of celebrated person
ages were left, and. under the most crucial 
test conditions, answers written by-fne spir
its of those to whom these monuments were 
dedicated, were Invariably found, placed and 
written by no mortal hands on the tombs or 
statues in question. Baron de Guldenstubbe 
writes many chapters to show by what phil
osophic connecting links the spirits can be 
reached and communicate with earth. He 
also proves, by multitudes ot test facts, that

Writlog on "The Over Soul.” his great 
word—a nigh spiritual philosophy—is:

"Let, man then learn the revelation of all 
nature aud all thought to his heart; this, 
namely—that the Highest dwells with him; 

Ahtft the sources ot nature are in his own 
mind, if the sentiment ot duty is there. Bnt 
if he would know what the great God speak- 
etb. he 'must go into his closet and shut the 
door.’ as Jesus said.

God will not make himself manifest to 
cowards. He must greatly listen to himself, 
withdrawing himself from all the accents of 
other men's devotions. Even their prayers 
are hurtful to him until he has made bls 
own. Our religion vulgarly stands on num
bers of believers. Whenever the appeal is 
made—no matter how indirectly—to num
bers, proclamation is then and there made 
that religion is not. He that finds God a 
sweet enveloping thought to him never wants 
bis company. When I sit in that presence 
who shall dare to come in? When I rest in 
perfect humility, when I burn with pure

can be 
be wash

lain? Why need more words 
it?

We all know that in olden time there was 
a breed of metaphysicians who admitted no 
world of reality, but claimed everything to 
be only mental impression—"consciousness” 
—"all in the mind." Prof. Spence has got a 
dose from them and his head will not carry 
it steadily. There are In the world abundant 
substantive realities, and the office of onr 
senses is to makers cognizant of them by 
impressing the brain in the normal and or
derly manner provided. The mind's sensi-
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for extorting money from their dupes. They 
deal with people In health, with strong 
minds, while tlie minister avails himself of 
the weakn ss of the honr of dissolution. Not 
that I justify one or the other, or balance one 
wrong with Another; I only wish to trace the 
similarly, and the same condemnation falls 
on <iii<- as the other. And yet it Is not the 
trn« medium on whom the condemnation
fall*; only th# fahe. though Dr. Easton de- 
claros all to b* false, and aHkAdeserving the 
penitentiary. The false medium who extorts, 
money should be punished, and tho minister 
who extorts money should receive the same' 
89ntAnc$« -

Spiritualism may "lead to immorality," 
but could it lead to worse resulta^nan Chris
tianity has even in the city of Newark where 
Dr. E istop receives $4,000 a year,and eighty- 
six other preachers more or less, to stay the 
tide of sin and lead thtf people .to righteous
ness? R*ad what Rev. Jones says of it in the 
y. .W. C.'.4. Meitscnarr:

A. “Newark has fifteen wards,with a total pop 
-'’illation ot 150.988. She has 1,000 licensed 
2«saloon«, or one to every ninety-five of her 

population! I find eyeryi possible attraction 
for both old and young In the way of beer 
garden*, theatres and variety shows; a cor
rupt city government; an open violation of 
just and equitable laws, a Sabbath shame
fully desecrated; and an almost silent 
chrtfch."

Could a city haying Spiritualism for its re
ligion present a more degraded moral condi
tion? Give the place of the eighty-seven 
preachers to eighty-seven of the good and 
true meditimistic workers, having all the 
backing of the wealth, position and prestige 
of the churches;.how rapidly the old super-, 
athions would vanish and that fortunate city 
be educated to a higher morality and correct 
conduct of life! Spiritualism is not only be
lieving, it is doing, and by holding each one 
rigidly to the consequences of his own acts, 
Without the hope of atonement by' auy one 
else, it makes noble. Independent, self-poised 
self-sustained men and women, whose ideal 
Is the purity and perfection of the angels.

Mobrt’x Dilemma Again.
to ih« tiluor nt thn lielUdo-PhlluaODhlCMl^loanuib

The importance of the points described 
under the above beading may justify a con
tinuation of the subject; especially since it 
is assumed that the difficulties in the way 
invalidate the "central claim” of spirit com
munion. Mr. Moore's review of the situation 
after the various views expressed upon bis 
“Dilemma.” bears testimony to a frank, hon
est and generous spirit that I like, bnt it 
seems to me that he slips tn his logic when 
he insists that the imperfect and contradic
tory accounts of the situation over there im
peach the testimony of facts and neutralize 
the evidence of any spirit communion, or any 
excarnate individuality at all. Mr, Hart 
echoes the same, anil charges Spiritualists 
With inconsistency in rejecting the Hebrew 
and Christian revelations, not only on a pri
ori ground of antecedent inoredibility but on 
the grounds of their discrepancies.'' This 
may be true with some; bnt I must ask to be 
excused from this charge.

If we are asked to accept the Hebrew and 
Christian scriptures as an infallible revela
tion from God, of course this puts them on 
a basis as wide as the poles from all the' 
claims of Spiritualism. But in thesense of 
a revelation from finite spirits, through im- 
ferfect human mediums, I for one accept the 
lebrew and Christian scriptures in the same 

way I dtPeommunlcatlons in our day, with 
this difference in favor of the latter, viz: We 
have no'means of ascertaining the moral 
character and mental peculiarities of the 
mediums and witnesses of ancient phenom 
ena and they are necessarily shadowed with 
the eclipse of superstition. To day the facts 
are submitted to rigid analysis and varied 
under an indefinite variety ot circumstances, 
and proven by scientific methods; the com- 
mnnicants and witnesses are crossexam
ined, and recrossexamined, and however 
widely they may vary in their accounts 
of things and scenes over there, the 
fact that they communicate ts established 
beyond any reasonable doubt. Bnt the an- 
thority of statements received from excar- 
nate men can not be absolute and above 
question or criticism any more than the test
imony of witnesses in onr earthly courts. 
When they disagree and contradict each oth
er the court and jury arrive at conclusions
by - comparing statements nnd estimat
ing the truthfulness of witnesses, the 

Imperfect memo-^chances of mistakes, 
ties, weak judgments, 
party prejudice or 
and without assuming

the influence of 
personal interest, 
that any human 

they arrive atcon-testimony Is infallible, 
elusion* so definite a* to deprive a man of
liberty and life. Mr. Hart thinks wo have no 
“rule by which spirits are differentiated into 
intelligent and nonlntelligent!'’ We may 
not have reduced it to a formula and settled 
it in mathematical terms; but it seems to me 
too simple and apparent to need such a 
“rule.” I have never met 8. F. Moore or Wm. 
B. Hart that I know of. I have read articles 
purporting tp issue from su'd! persons, and 
without any specific “rule" I "differentiate" 

' both of these gentlemen from the “nonintel-
ligent." Can Mr. Hart understand the “rule" 
by which I do It? Or is that, too, one of thy 
“mysteries of godliness?" As he finds in n\y 
letter on the “Dilemma" “a very common 
form of vicious reasoning” he may not un
derstand how I reach my conclusion in his 
case; but I do not think he will dispute the 
correctness of my “differentiation" even 
though the logic by which 1 reach it be 
“vicious."

Mr. Hart thinks the “fallacy" of my argu
ment "Iles in the confusion of ideas,

and the crab meant the same thing—one on 
•a higher plane than th? other. The singu
lar plant was the point where flih aud vege
table. touched palms; where Ihe ascending 

.............. —------- ._ ---------- , _. —.spiral circle passed into each ether. There is 
arbitrary assumption of what is essen- ’another cactus that resembles' the Sea Ur- 
tlal,” aud thinks he finds in it “a tacit as- chin; and another like the Star-fish. In fact

the confounding of the nonessentlal 
with the essential tn testimony or the

tlal," aud thinks he finds in it "a tacit as-
sumption that this or thnt item In the testi
mony is all we need concern ourselves 
about.” Now this sounds to me very much 
like that "vicious reasoning" complained of. 
The principal aim In my letter was to show 
that discrepancies In the reports of spirits do 
not Invalidate the evidence of our senses or 
impeach the concurrent testimony of a 
million witnesses who have settled the fact 
of a/tuental individuality concerned in sptr- 
itcal phenomena in all respects essentially 
human, which can not be attributed to the 
visible denizens of earth.* We need not dis
cuss the essential and nonessentlal iq the 
revelations of Spirits to settle this question. 
It is not dependent upon the testimony of 
spirits, but upon the demonstrations of char
acter, individualized mind, endowed with 
consciousness, memory and the general at
tributes of the human mind. Upon reading 
Mr. Hart’s letter In the Journal, assuming 
there is no fraud practiced by the medium (I) 
he doos not need to tell me he is a human be
ing. that he has braine. and knows how to 
use them, and has read the correspondence 
in the Journal on "Moore’s Dilemma.” Con 
'.radiations in spiritual communications, 
whether essential or nonessentlal, If they

count at all as evidence ou the “central 
claim," are rather corroborative than against 
it since it is characteristic of human 
nature to be contradictory. If a spl it may 
be mistaken, or wilfully misrepresent in 
matters deemed nonessentlal (where they
have full opportunity to know the facts) 1 do 
not see that the reliability of their state
ments is any less affected than if they mis
represent what we may deem essentials. .1 
have heard intelligent men in this world de
clare that they din not know they had a heart 
In their body, and others positively deny that 
they had any body at all. The people Qt this 
country have recently been much exercised 
over tne physical condition of James G. 
Blaine. He was not in heaven, but across 
the ocean, through whoso briny bed the cable 
dispatches were daily received—not from 
him perhaps, but the cable was there and 
messages were sent. The health of Mr. 
Blaine was considered a very important ques
tion to the people of this nation. Yet state
ments of the most direct and contradictory 
character were published as coming from 
high authority, and for weeks the people 
were held in doubt and suspense upon a 
question which it would seem there need be 
no mistake about. Now I do not mean to 
hold that onr theories of Spirit life predicated 
noon the revelations of spirits are perfect
ed or authoritative. The whole system 
in its modern form of inductive study 
is yet in its infancy, and we need 
not count many of the great questions 
as to the life of the future settled, or likely 
to be settled, in detail for a long time to 
come. We need not dogmatize; but we 
should diligently cultivate the means of 
knowledge offered us through tbe phenom
ena of Spiritualism and profit by the men
tal commerce stirring the air across the mys
terious sea, and tonchingUo new life tho 
world in which we live. There are thons-' 
ands who already stand on the table-land of 
spiritual truth, attuned to the melodies of 
the unseen world and feel the divine breath
ings of immortal lite whispering courage 
and comfort In the hours of trial and on the
pillow of death. Lyman C. Howe.

MIN ERALS—BIKlwAfLOW ERS.

Letter from New York, by Mrs. L. 
Child.

M.

September 1, 1842.
Krom childhood, 1 have had a most absorb

ing passion for flowers. What unheard of 
qualities of moss and violets have I trailed 
from their shady birthplace, to some little 
nook, which fate allowed me. for the time 
being, to call my home! And then, how I 
have pitied the poor things, and feared they 
would not be so happy, ns if I had left them 
alone. Yet Bowers ever seemed to thrive 
with me, as if they knew 1 loved them. Per
chance they did; for invisible radii, inaudi
ble language go forth from the souls of all 
things.. Nature ever sees and hears it; its 
man wotild, were It not for his self-listen- 

fhe flowers have spoken to mo more than I 
cau tell in written words. They are the 
hieroglyphics of angels, loved by all men 
for the beauty of the character, though few 
can decipher even fragments of their mean 
Ing. Minerals, flowersand birds, among a 
thousand other triune ideas, ever speak to me 
of the past, the present, and the future. The 
past, like minerals, with their fixed forms of 
gorgeous bnt nnchanglng beauty; the pres
ent. like flowers, growing and ever changing 
—bud, blossom and seed vessel,—seed, bnd 
and blossom, In endless progression; the fu
ture, like birds, with winged aspirations, 
and a voice that sings into the clouds. Not 
separate are past, present and future; but 
one evolved from the other, like the continu- 
ons, ever-rising line of the spiral; and not 
separate are minerals, vegetables and ani
mals. The same sonl pervades them all; they 
are bnt higher and higher types of the self
same ideas; spirally they ri-e, one ont of the 
other. Strike away one curve in the great 
growth of the universe, and the stars them
selves would fall. Some glimpses of these 
arcana were revealed to the ancients; hence 
the spiral line occurs frequently among the 
sacred and mysterious emblems in their tem
ples.

There Is an astronomical theory that this 
earth, by a succession of spiral movements, 
is changing its position, until its poles will 
be brought into harmonious relation with 
the poles of the heavens; then sunshine will 
equally overspread the globe, and spring be
come perpetual. I know not whether this 
theory be correct; but I think it is—for rea
sons not at all allied with astronomical 
knowledge. If the mlllenium. so long proph
esied, ever comes, if the lion and tne iamb 
ever lie down together within the souls of 
men, the outward world must likewise come 
into divine order, and the poles ot the earth 
will harmonize with the' poles of the heav
ens; then shall universal spring reign with
out the embl“m and offspring of universal 
peace within.

Everywhere in creation we find visible 
types of these ascending series. Everything 
Is interlinked; each reaches one hand up
ward and one downward, and. touching 
palms, each is Interclasped with all above 
apd all below. Plainly is this truth written 
on the human soul, both in its individual 
and universal progress; and therefore it Is 
inscribed on all material forms. Bnt yester
day, I saw a plant called the Crab Cactus, 
most singularly like the animal from which 
It takes Its name. , My companion said it 
was “a strange fr<mk of nature.” Bnt I 
Knew it was no freak. I saw that the cactus

they all seem allied to theAcrnstaceous 
tribe of animals; and from the'idea which, 
this embodies, sprung the fancy that 
failles of the earth sometimes formed strange 
union with merrows of the sea/ Every fan
cy, the wildest and the strangest re seme- 
where In the universe of God. a fact.

As the approach of .different planes in ex
istence is indicated in forms, so,Is it. ta 
character and umL Among minerals, the 
magnet points ever to the North; ho is there 
a plant in the prairies, called by travelers 
the Polar Plant, or Indian Compass, because 
the plane ot Its leaf points due north and 
south, without other variation than the tem
porary ruffling of the breeze. '

If these secrets were clearly read, they 
might throw much light on the science of 
healing, and perhaps reconcile the clashing 
claims of mineral and vegetable medicines. 
Doubtless every substance in nature Is an 
antidote to some physical evil; owing to 
some spiritual cause, as fixed as the laws of 
mathematics, but not as easily perceived. 
The toad, when bitten by a spider, goes 
to the plantain leaf, and is cured; tbe 
bird, when stung by the yellow serpent, files 
to the guaco plant, and Is healed. If we

knew what spiritual evil was represented by 
the spider’s poison, and what spiritual good 
by th» plantain leaf, we should probably see 
the mystery revealed. Good always over
comes the evil, which is Its perverted form; 
thus love cast’eth out hatred, truth overcomes 
falsehood, and suspicion cannot live be
fore perfect frankness. Always and every
where is evil overcome with good; and be
cause it is so in the soul of man, it is and 
must be so in ail the laws and operations of 
nature.
“There are Influence* yet unthought, nnd virtu**, 

nnd many invention*.
And uses. nbiv« nnd around, which man bath not 

yet regarded.
---------There be virtue* yet unknown in tbe waited 

foliage of the elm, ,
In tbe sun-dried harebell of tbe down*, nnd the hy- 

aclntb drinking In tbe meadows;
Iu the sycamore's winged fruit, and the facet-cut 

cone* of tbe cedar:
And the pansy and bright geranium live not alone 

for besuty.
Nor the waxen flower of the arbute, though It dieth 

in n day;
Nor the sculptured crest of the fir, unseen but by 

the stars;
And the meanest weed of the garden serveth unto 

many pses;
The salt tamarisk nnd Juicy flag, the freckled arum, 

and the daisy,
For every green herb, from the lotus to the darnel, 
Is rich witli delicate aids to help incurious man.”

“There Is a final cause for the aromatic gum, that 
congealeth the moss around a rose;

A reason for each blade of gras* that rearetb Its 
small spire.

How knoweth discontented man what a train of 
ills might follow.

If tbe lowest menial of nature knew not her secret 
office?

In the perfect circle of creation not nn ntom could 
lie spared,

From earth's magnetic zone to tbe bindweed round 
a hawthorn,

The briar and the palm have l ha wages of life, ren
dering a secret service.”

I did not intend to write thus mystically; 
aud 1 feel that these are thoughts that should 
be spoken into' your private ear,not published 
to the world. To some few they may,perchance, 
awaken a series of aspiring thoughts, till the 
hightest touch the golden harps of heaven, 
and All the world with celestial echoes. But 
to most they will seem an ambitionh attempt 
to write something, which is in fact nothing. 
Be it so. 1 have spoken in a language which 
few understand, and none can teach or learn. 
It writes itself in sunbeams, on flowers, 
•gems, and au infinity of forms. 1 know it at 
a glance; but 1 learned it in no school. When 
I go home and shut the door, it speaks to me, 
as if it were a voice; but amid the multitude, 
the sound is hushed.

This which people call the real world, is 
not real to me; all its sights seem to me shad
ows, all its sounds echoes. I live at service 
in it, and sweep dead leaves out of paths,and 
dust mirrors, and do errands, as I am bld; 
but glad am I when work is done, to go home 
to rest. Then do I enter a golden palace, 
with light let in only from above; and all 
forms of beauty are on the walls, from the 
seraph before God's throne, to the rose-tinted 
shell on the sea-shore.
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AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS
By F. Hartmann, M. D. Boston: Occult Pub. Co.. 
Price, $1 cloth.
Tbls is an account of a dream-visit to a Rosicru

cian Monastery, aud of the topics expounded by its 
Adept inmates. Among these were the nature and 
power ot Will, Psychic Locomotion, Universal Life, 
constitution nnd development of Man, the materiali
zation of Ideas into Forms the Doctrine of Numbers, 
of Counterparts, nnd of Elemental*, Organization ot 
Nature and Mind; expediency or otherwise ot Theo
sophical Monasteries; Basic Principles of Alchemy, 
etc. Two female Adepts were of tbe company, one 
of whom was Joan of Arc. Phenomena In such a 
region were to be expected, nor were they lacking. 
Sliver was changed to gold, tbe occult signal bell 
was heard, an Elemental appeared in tbe form of n 
snake; there #ere tlie dispersion of clouds, miracu
lous pictures, magic tables, tae disappearance of a 
tree, and a display of water-nymphs. _,

Tlie look is full nf Occult information and sug
gestions. Those who are fond of this kind ot litera
ture will find this an entertaining novel.

Wlint n Dunce? /
I suffered with fever, hot bead and foul breath. 
With stomach, disordered—WM sick unto death.
I bore it a week—sorely I was a dunce—
Tbeh I took a few “Pellets"—they cured me once.
What a dunce, indeed, to neglect such a remedy 

aud suffer a week, when quick relief could have 
been found In Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets.

Shaker Sermons. Containing tbe substance of 
Shaker Theology, together with replies and criti
cism*. Readers, who are Interested In tbls Une of 
thought can find much to interest them in this 
work. Cloth bound only 50 cents. For sale at this 
office.

The PeycboRrapb or Dial Plancbette I* an Instru
ment that ha* been well tested by numerous Investi
gators. Our well known contributor, Giles B. Steb
bins, writ**:

“Soon after this new and curious instrument for 
getting spirit messages was made known, I obtained 
one. Having no gift for it* use I wb obliged to 
wait for the right medium. At last I found a re
liable person under whose touch on a first trial, tbe 
disk swung to aud fro, and the second time was done 
still more readily." We are prepared to fill any aud 
all orders. Price, $1, postpaid.

Oomplexlou Powder Ie an absolute necessity of 
'the refined toilet In this climate. Pozzonl’s com
bines every element ot beauty and purity.

Peculiar
Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 

preparation of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsapa
rilla possesses tho curative value of tho best 
known remc. U/^rarl^c ’"*** °* 11,0 
vegetable HOOQ S kingdom. 
Peculiar In Its strength and economy. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which can 
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dol
lar.” Peculiar In Its medicinal merits, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un- 
S;Sarsa pari 11 a £Jh 

thwtltlcof “The greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered." Peculiar In its “good name 

^aHwie',”—there I* more of Hood's Sarsa
parilla sold In Lowell than ot all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar In its phenomenal 
rec <>rd oL» | i ra ■• 8a,cs Abroad
no other eCU 11 preparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
Steadfastly 'the confidence of all classes 
of people. Pecullar-ln tho brain-work which. 
It represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla com
bines all the knowledge which modern 
research^ l♦eolF,n *nc,Mcnl 
science has I O IlSCIT developed, 
with many years practical experience in 
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. #1; six for 83. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One. Dollar
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~T0K0L0GY»ES?"
Tho most popular work for MAPUTO 
99,000 SOLD B«  ̂AGENTS 

__ALICE B. STOCKHAM A CO.. ChioaRO.lH.
* juwiwiuuu mum rMiu*vn..#4
Advertising him always proven

^LrW®7$K successful.. Before placing any 
Newspaper Advertising consult

.Th«M0^ LORD & THOMAS,
APVKSTIMSO MUSTS, 

«^MUU5*» ‘'■—' '"'•caoo.

AGENTS!
Of both *oxo* wanted In everr townshin to handle 
our Mtnndnrd Books nnd Bibles. Wo have the 
best book ever published for lady agent*. Active 
canvasser# make money rapidly. Experience not 
necessary. Write for term* and descriptive circu
lar*. Addre«s 1.. I*. MILDER .V CO., 1ST 
l.n Snlle Nt reel, Chlcngo, III.

Commercial Calculator
Practical Arithmetic made easy. bI in pl* and convenient 

for ALL—whether proficient «r deficient In figures—by this 
unique-and wonderful w rk. An entirely new. improved 
and greatly enlarged edition has Just been issued, which Is 
unquestionably the most useful practical, and c^mprehen* 
live work on tho •• Art of Rapid Calculation,” ever published 
In any language.

It embodies all the practical features found In Higher Ari 
hmetle, Lightning Calculator. Ready Reckoners In Inter* 

eat. Discount Exchange, Wages, Log and Lumber Tables 
besides a great many original Rules and tables, which really 
are the most essential and valuable things In (he book.
Tbe first part contain* 125 Commercial 1 Abies of ready or 

Instantaneous, c alculatlons In 5’1 kinds of Gralrr?^tock,liM 
Cowl, Cotton, Merchandise; in Interest. Wages, Tilde, Dis
count, Exchange; In Measurement of Logs. Lumber, Land 
Cisterns, Tanks Blns, Wagon beds. Corn crib/. Cord wood 
Carpenters', Plasterers’. Masons', and Punters’ work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic In which all It 
rules and principles, from Numeration to Mensuration, are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, glv 
Ing all the slmnlrat, shores! and most convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

The book Is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocketbook form; consists of 128 pages, 
and tho Nos. 8 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
ed. which contains self-Instructing formulas for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipts and expenditure*—Id fact, all 
about book-keeping required by tho mass os. Is also accom 
panled by a silicate slate, pocket ,or paper* and apart from 
ts mathcmoticsl merits, Is one of the moot convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandum* ever offered the public.
No 1. Fine Knotuh Cloth. Silk Ftnl.h, 
.Vo B. Am. Kunio Leather. A^'t bonk Slate. Ete. 
No 5 Ruula Calf Gilt edget Acc t. book. Slate Etc.

$ .50 
1.00 

- 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,
Publisher.

43 Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

OR,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bt ADAM MILLED. M. D.

- A practical .nd raw anttm by which any person, old or 
young. can train tilmMtt to meirorti* anything be may

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, items of Business.

Tbe author or this work was put to tho sererost public trot 
a few ilays ago, by reporter* of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed how well he stood the trot.

The author, an old man. claims to hare a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Most ingenious; enables any one. who familiarizes himself 
with the Tijstem. to carry an Immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we hare tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.— Adrance

The author’s method aids u* In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In act* of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious aud simole. 
—Chlcaffo Timet.

This work, with written Instructions by (be author, will be 
sent port paid to any address on receipt of price. 11.00.

Address

OANIEl. AMBROSE. Fublialier.
<13 Rmulolpli Nt.. Chicago, Ill.

THE PERFECT WAY
OR ...

Tlie Fiiifling of Christ
The American reprint of the new, revised and en

larged edition.
- rhe Perfect Way” will be found to be an occult library In 

Itself, and those d **lrou* nf coming Into the esoteric knowl
edge and significance of life wilt be repaid by its study.

Price,82.00, postage, 15 cents extra. [Former price 
84 00.1

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rxugio1*hilosop^: 
•AL Publishing Hom. Chicago.

THE 
PSYCHOGRAPH, 

OR

Chia Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num* 
•"Ous Investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
he plnnchetto. both In regard to tho certainty and correct* 

u*98 of tho communications, and as a means of developing
edlnmthlp. Many who were not aware of their medlumls 

t c gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive astoo- 
i-hlng communications from their departed friends.

Capt. D B Edwards, Orient. N. Y.. writes: "I had comma- 
• (cations, (by the Psychograph) from many other friends, 
w*n from the old settlers whose grwe stones are moss- 
un wn In the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
nnd proved to me that Spiritualism Is Indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart tbe groatrot cotnfor- 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.**

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar tn those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to tho 
Inventor of tbe Psychograph as foil w*:

Drar Sir: I am much pleased with tho Psycbograph you 
•ent me and will thoroughly, trot It the first opportunity! 
may have. It Is very simple tn principle and constructlor. 
•nd I am sure must bo far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now I* use. 1 believe it will generally super- 
side the latter when its superior, merits become known

A. P. Miller, Journalist and poet In an editorial notice of 
(he instrument in bl* paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) Ad- 
rance says?

‘•Th* Psychograph Is an improvement upon the planchette. 
having * dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power I* apparently required,to give tho communica
tions. We dohorhesltate to recommend it to all who care to 
test the question as to whether spirit*' can return and com
municate

GilesK Stebbins writes:
••Soon after thir new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messagts ws»made known. I obtained one Hiving do 
gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for tho right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whoso touch on a 
hrat trial, the disk swung to and fro. and the second time 
was done still more readily.”

PRICE, $1.00,
Post*#* tree. ^
foe uUe,wbol«aale and retail, by lb* Ratio! oPmuMorai 

CAL PUBLISHING Hou SB Chicago.

*;URE&DEAR~SS
•nf rtab!*, IgvMMe. Ilhi*lr*t*«l boot A tm«>ia, F R EE . Addr^* 

i. l Ui ua F. 1HSCOX. 853 Broadway, N. ¥. Nama CUp*pec.

A soub’ ^2e£WT 
nrrnnnumflrotni<>rt u‘-u> - ”' ••• ■ Hirtivo 
Real Emato. 1/hwh W^0 unproved In Tacoma 
National Rank. BkHT OF RKFDHENCES 
Eaktand WgMT.CorreBpondcnvur-ollcirod- Address
ALLEN C. MANON* Tim WuaU. Ter.

Just published, IB Article* on Practi
cal Poultry Hailing by FANNY FIELD, 
the greatest uf all American writer* on 
Poultry for Market and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
Tell* h<»w the cleared 840 on *100 Light 
llrahma* in one year: about a median- 
Ie’* wife who clear? 8300 annually on a 
village lot; refers to berBO-acre poultiy 
farm on which »hc
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY.

T«’iI- about incubator*.Ill ooderojlpriflg 
chicken*, capuna. nnd bow to feed to

pct the mod egg*. Price SSr. stamp* taken. Addr?M- 
DkNIFI, AHHHOhK, 45 K*ml«lph turret, Chirac”. HI-

KEARNEY
The(Minneapolis oi Nebraska

M.OOO lloritdy Pow«-r.

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
' Th* population of Krnmo? I* about 7 000. Water power 
as now used 2 500 horse p .wer: by the c ose nf the up anon 
hnprovrmenhwiU be competed which will make It from 
8,000 to lO.G^O horse power. The Water Supply Company 
will guar litre power to Ironer* the year round. No better 
place can be found than Ke.rney to engage In tbe manufac
ture of Hour. Oat Meal, Starch. Hominy. Linseed Oil. Paper, 
Agricultural Implements. Woolen Goods, Clothing. Leather, 
Boots and Shoea nnd many < they articles The clay In and 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware and Pressed Ri lek ——w

Kearney is the best located city In the west, and Is fast 
following in the foot steps of Kansas City atd Minneapolis 
and w II soon tie the railroad and manufacturing center of 
the state The city Is growing fast, and real estate is rapidly 
advancing In value. Money lnve«’cd hi city property now. 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney Is about 4,500 feet above the level of the sea. Bib 
atfaoaphCre is pure and ihe climate healthful and pleasant.

Parties desiring to visit Kearney can take advantage of the 
excursions that will leave from all points, over all the prin
cipal roads on the lollnwlng dates: Match 21 April 4 and 
25, May 9 and 24. Jnne 0 and 20 one tare for the round 
trip. Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more specific information as to tho 
running of trains

For Informatlln in regard to business openings or invest
ments In real estate, address

’ H. G. WILEY,
Secretary of th* Kearney Land and Investment Company 

Kearney, Neb.
Pamphlet all about Kearney free.

Life in Ollier Worlds,
Including a brief statement of th"

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLu,
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

With an Appendix of Three Sermons

By Rev. H W THOMAS I) D.

The cover, of about 200 are slightly soiled, and we have 
reduced the price from 81 to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Paces.
Any of Dr. Miller's works furnished at publisher’s prices

DANIEL AMBROSE,
43 Randolph Mt.. Chicago, 111.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
By JOHN II. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with S. K. Riggs) ot 

Notes mid Suggestions lor Bible 
Bendings.

ITIljl In thin book tn relation to tbe Bible are discussed b 

such men as
George F. Pentecost 
Horatios Bonar.
Henry Morehouse, 
George U. Needham, 
D. L. Moody.
1). W. Whittle. 
J. H. Brooks.

The Bible readings are

A. .1 Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 
Chas. M Whlttelaey 
R. 0. Morse.
L. W. Munhall, 
&c . Ac.. Ac

— ------- ---------------_. by all of the above and many
other*. Tho hook contains several hundred Bible readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to tho 
ministers and evangelist, but to Hie Christian who w ants to
understand and know how to use his Blbla 311 page with 
full Index of titles and Index of subject*

Do you want to take part In prayer-meetings acceptably? 
This bcok will help you. Do you want tn be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help yon Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this booksand you win do It.

PRICE $1.00. Sent hy mail Post-paid.
60 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publlaer,
45 Randolph St., Chicago,Ill.

HOME CIRCLES

How to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS AND RULES,

TOGETHER WITH

Information for Investigators, Spiritualists and Skeptics
AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS ANO CONJURERS OF 
$1,000.

CONTENTS.—Hom* Circle*. Saggrotions and Rule* By 
Giles B. Stebbins Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical phenomena; Hints to Investigator* and 
Medium.*, prepared by representative Investigator* and Me
diums. Conjurors on Pjychic Phenomena and Legerdemain, 
81.9o0 Offer to* Exproers” and Conjuror* by tbe Edi tor at 
the Rellgto-Philoeophlcal Journal What Do Spiritualist* 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by H B. Stowe. To 
Whom It May Concern. A .

A forty-page PMnplMC with cover printed in two color* and 
Illuminated with a llkenetu of Steve ns Ji. Junes, founder ot 
the Kellgio-Philosophical Journal. Erie* 10 cents, 8 copie* 
for 25 cents, postage free.

Just the book which thousands need '
Just the book for Spiritualist*.
Just tbe book to place In the hands of the Investigator be

fore he begin*.

For sale, wholesale and recall, by tho RkligioPhimkophi* 
cal Publishing Hovsk cuicaea
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One C'opif, 1 year,...
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All letter* nnd communications should be ad. 

dressed, neu all roinlltafijkas matte payable to 
JOHN c. BUNDY, Chicago, 111.

AdvcrtUlneRatv*, 20 cent* per Acute Une. 
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l.ord A Tlioinns. Adk’iTtlsIng Agents, 45

Bamlplph Street, Clik'qg"- 1 All communications 
relative to advertising shouldn't; nddrcs-cd to them-
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* SPECIAL NOTICES.

The ttmWio-PuiLiBornicu. Joon* al desires It to he 
distinctly understood thnt It ean accept no responstbtl- 
ty as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 

Correspondents tree and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are .alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
names nre attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from the Rr- 
MOto-PHtLOMiPHKUt. Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial artloH^knd the communica
tion.. vt correspondents.

.Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
aotked The name nnd address ot tho witter are re ■ 
qulred as a guaranty of good talth. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned. unless sunielt pt postage Is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter tor special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around- the article to 
which he desires to call notice. •

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO. ILL.. Saturday. June th 1888.

Jolin Bull and the Roman Bull.

When an Irish member of Parliament— 
we refer to Mr. Healy—ridicules the preten
sions of the “Sovereign Pontiff" amid cheers 
and laughter of his Roman Catholic constit
uents, it is evident that the Irish agitation is 
entering upon a rather dangerous phase not 
only for papal influence in Irish politioafaf
fairs, but tor the pope’s authority in general. 
The majority of men are influenced power
fully by their feelings, and when the Irish 
come to have a settled contempt for “re
scripts" like that sent from Rome a month 
ago by the Cardinal Committee, and publish
ed the other day, they are pretty sure to feel 
less respecter tire authority of Rome in 
matters spiritual.

Some years ago when the Italian govern
ment, dispossessing the pope of his temporal 
power, took possession of the eternal city, the 
pope and the whole college of cardinals, as 
Mr. Healy says, declared a boycott against 

' Victor Emmanuel and his court; and with the 
result only of lessening the authority of the 
Vatican whenever it subsequently issued an 
edict. From that time the spiritual author
ity of the pope has, iu Italy, been on the 
wane. In France and Belgium the same re
sults have followed. The Irish have been re
garded as Rome’s most faithful subjects, to 
be depended upon iu any emergency. Did 
they not send a brigade of soldiers to fight 
against Garibaldi and the powers that ques
tioned the divine right of papal rule?

But now the pope,.for diplomatic reasons, 
forbids the Irish to follow, in reference to 
rackrenting landlords, the precedent which 
the Vatican authorities established when 
Victor Emmanuel, by the wish of the major
ity of the Italian people, established himself 
In Rometaud the Irish are in such a state of 
excited resentment against papal Inter
ference, that the Irish Catholic Bishops have 
to publish an apologetic explanation to the 
people to whom the rescript was intended to 
be addressed as a condemnation, and this 
after the publication of the document has 
been kept back a whole month!

They say that the “rescript" was intended 
“to affect the domain of morals only," bnt 
cautiously yet absurdly omit to state the 
moral questions Involved, while eulogizing 
the Irish leaders who have been criticising 
the pope and the bishops in sympathy with 
him, and expressing their “deep and .lasting 
gratitude to those national leaders, for the 
signal services they have rendered to religion 
and country.” It this does not in effect, 
amount to a repudiation of the papal re
script, words have no meanings But what 
else could the Irish bishops do? Only a few 
days previously Mr. O’Brien, a Catholic mem
ber of Parliament had told one of these 
bishops that his statements were false and 
that his conduct was cowardly; and these 
ported statements were approved by 20,000 
members of the bishop’s flock. Evidently ec
clesiastical authority is on the decline even 
Ip priest-ridden and priest-cursed Ireland.

A rcc«rft event which occurred among us 
serves as an indication ot progress:

On the eveningot May 31st a nines meeting 
of Irish Roman Catholics was held in Chicago 
to “protest against papal interference in the 
rigtits of Irishmen." Resolutions were 
adopted which, while acknowledging the 
pope’s spiritual authority,unequivocally de
nounced his interference In Irish political 
affairs, referring especially to the recent 
papal "rescript." The Journal has room for 
only two of the dozen resolutions which were 
carried with such an uproarious shout of ap- 

' proval Ihat one of the leading speakers com
mented on it >y saying. “Let Lord Salisbury

pnt that in his pipe and smoke it.” These 
two resolutions were as follows:

That we respectfully recommend to the Court of 
the Vatican th« realm of England its an exhaustless 
11-41 for tbe reform ition of moral coa litions, and 
that we emphatically protest against the ottering up 
of Ireland as a vicarious sacrifice for the sins of her 
oppremore.

That while wishing most earnestly to avoid con
troversy with ttie venerable head of the Catholic, 
Church aud his immediate advisers, we can not per-
mil the right of the Irish people to life, liberty, and 
the I ursait of happiness to be sacrificed to ttiedlplo-
iniitlc ambitious or the alleged polllipal necessities 
of tbe court of Rome.

The reading of the resolutions waZ fre-
fluently interrupted bythv-most tumultuous 
cheering and clapping of hands, the ladies 
present, Catholic ladles remember, joining 
iu these enthusiastic demonstrations of ap
proval. And it was the pope who was on 
trial!

The first speaker, Mr. M. 1’. Brady, said, in 
supporting the*resolutions: “This rescript 
of the pope is based upon the presumption 
that tho relations between the Irish land
lord and his tenant are the result of a mu
tual contract. In this tire court of St. Peter 
is egregiously mistaken, yin tills matter 
the holy father has been misinformed by ly
ing scoundrels who desire (he extirpation of 
my people and your people from the land of 
their home. Has it come to this that to be a 
devout Catholic, worthy of salvation, a 
man must be a dog? In this rescript I 
do not hesitate to say that the holy father 
is mistaken, and you are not bound by it.
Neither am Land lam disregarding it to- faces, hard ones, many sensual; some thought
night. And by the sacred law of self-de
fense, Ireland |ias the right by necessity to 
disregard—disregard it at the point of the 
bayonet, the musket, aye, or even with dy
namite.”

The next speaker. Hon. P. T. Burry said" 
“Justice has stood on the sidtutf Ireland and 
justice has not changed sides because of the 
rescript from Rome.”

Hon. John F. Finnerty followed in a 
speech iu which he said that the Irish 
in America look upon a papal rescript 
on a political subject much in the same 
way that they regard a proclamation from 
Mr. Balfour. He added that Henry the 
Second, "the murderer of Thomas a Becket," 
whose name is a stench in English history, 
came oyer to Ireland and selecting Nicholas 
Brokespeare, made him pope, [Pope Adrian 
IV.] hnd from that day the Irish had been 
tossed like a,ball on the horns of “John Bull 
aud the Roman bull." It was a good man 
that could fight one bull at a time, but no 
human being he said, to the great amuse
ment of the audience, could tight two bulls 
at once. Two pairs of horns there were, and 
between them tho cloven foot. They were 
told by the pious Catholics who refused to 
attend the meeting that they were not affect
ed by the rescript. Were they not, Mr. Fin
nerty asked, sending money constantly to 
these people to pay the bloody landlords? 
Did not the pope know this? If not let him 
get instructed. God was before nations, na 
tions were before poped and God ruled eter
nally. Such was the substance of Mr. Fin
nerty's very effective speech. The Ingrati
tude of Rome was the burden of the thought 
which ran through the entire proceedings 
and the feeling of resentment toward the 
Vatican authorities was very marked. These 
facts are for tho thoughtful mind full of 
significance. They show that those who 
have yielded unquestioning obedience to ec
clesiastical authority are beginning to think' 
for themselves under the influence of the 
Protestant principle of the right of private
judgment, which will, in time, make 
and priests things of the past.

popes

Freedom vs. Conformity.

The immaculate Prince of Wales, it is said, 
is very particular about going to church reg
ularly: and he demands that all his guests at 
Sandringham shall attend 11 o’clock service 
la the church of which ha is the patron 
saint. Billiards and bowling, the same au
thority states, are always resorted to after
wards as an antidote to the fatigue of relig
ions devotion. The religion of the sort that 
the Prince represents in his character and 
lite, tho most prominent feature of which 
that passes under the name of region is 
mere conformity to the external require- 
mentfTof the Established Church, is a relig- 
|pn without conscience, without moral ideals, 
without enthusiasm for truth, without sym
pathy for the oppressed, without regard for 
the chastity of woman or the rights of man, 
without interest in human progress; indeed, 
it resists almost instinctively whatever 
threatens to remove ceremonies and to sub
stitute for them character and conduct. This 
religion pretends to be shocked by Brad- 
laugh's. atheism aud protests against the use 
of affirmation instead of the parliamentary 
oath; bnt it is not particularly shocked by 
the social horrors among those in high life, 
of which the Pall Mall Gasette once gave a 
glimpse. The exposure made the Prince and 
some of his chums squirm; but the business 
of the procuress and Ape social infamies im
plied receive no ch fek from the religion 
which the Prince represents, because this re
ligion has no heart, no Conscience, nothing 
but conformity to appeal to, and is therefore 
Impervious to reason and humanity. The 
religious establishment is a curse to En
gland. A churchman said to a Positivist, 
“I support the Episcopal religion because it 
is established. Get your d---- d religion es
tablished and I will support that." J£hat 
tho free ‘soul delights in is freedom to think, 
untrammeled by authority, not to conform to 
the words and ceremonies of establised re
ligions from which the spirit has long since 
departed. He who is worthy to be called a 
man, and not a mere automaton, wishes to 
walk in hitherto untrodden paths, to enter

new fields, to hold communion with nature 
direct, and not simply to find out what isea- 
tabllshed and conform to it with the idea 
that such conformity is religion, tho test of 
character, and something that will “cover a 
multitude of sins." Many noble souls may 
be found in the established church, but not 

.because of the principle here condemned, 
which binds to church men of the type of tho 
Prince, who sofar as can be judged fiom his 
career, is destitute of all that is truly relig
ious iu any high sense of the word.

MRS. WATSON AT McVICKERV.

A Noble Woman's Eloquent Plea Before a 
Large Audience Representing the Cul
ture, Fashion and Wealth, and Rational 
Spiritualists of Chicago.

Not since Col. Ingersoll lectured in Me- 
Vicker’s Theater has that splendid auditor!, 
um been so crowded to listen to an address 
as it was last Sunday night to hear Elizabeth 
Lowe Wafsod; but the resemblance between 
the two audiences ceases after that Is said. 
Viewing both audiences from a proscenium 
box one could not help beingwtruck with the 
marked contrast. More than three-fourths 
of Col. Ingersoll's were men; men whose 
faces (indicated that to them this sensuous 
world bounded their desires and yielded them 
all the happiness they aspired to; strong

ful and earnest, but few noble and attract
ive. As the eloquent orator rolled out the 
red-hot lava of invective, the smoke of coarse 
jest, exaggeration and virtuperative misrep
resentation mingled with now and then a sen
tence of pathos and patriotism, the vast audi
ence mingled with the out put roarsol tumul
tuous applause to sweeten the offering which 
was ascending from the agnostic altar to 
please the nostrils of the materialist's fetich- 
The fetich was illuminated by the oratorical 
fireworks and gratified with the noise and 
smoke. The orator with trueqnixotic ardor 
h tin a muck with theological windmills, 
and the hydra-headed Sancho Panza who fill 
ed the house to suffocation had cheered the 
doughty knight and furnished provender for 
his Rosinante. That was all! Men and wo
men left tho auditorium with no nobler as
pirations, no sweeter spirit nor greater con
tent than possessed them upon entering.

From the same point of observation last 
Sunday evening, what a contrast was the sea 
of upturned faces! The vast audience was 
made up evenly of men and women, if either 
sex predominated it could only have been de
termined by count There was not a face to 
be afraid of in the throng, not one that would 
cause a timid girl to shrink in nameless fear; 
there were hundreds that showed culture, 
noble ambition, love ot humanity, aspiration 
and high endeavor; there were faces in which 
soul-hunger had traced Its lines, and others 
with pleading, expectant, hopeful look. Here 
and there was a fair minded agnostic with 
a critical, but not unfriendly expression. 
Society ladies whose names appear in the 
elite directory, grace the roll of attendants 
at fashionable gatherings, and strengthen 
the patron's list of hospitals and charity or
ganizations we're liberally scattered through 
the audience, flanked by lawyers, doctors, 
ministers, bankers and merchants. Some of 
these were Spiritualists and all were inter
ested in hearing the fair speaker who had but 
the Sunday before left her flower embowered 
and vine clad cottage in the beautiful Santa 
Clara Valley. ^

Mrs. Watson after being presented to the 
audience made a preliminary statement ex
planatory of her mediumship, and this ena
bled her hearers to intelligently observe the 
sharp contrast between her personality dur
ing these remarks and that presented by her 
when the regular exerclsesof the evening be
gan. For an hour, with face illuminated by 
a heavenly light, with voice and manner dig
nified yet frank, tender and earnest, the 
speaker stood an incarnation of angelic 
grace, wisdom and love, and poured forth a 
stream of logic, affirmations of spiritual 
truth, hope aud comfort for all receptive 
souls which thrilled her audience and held 
the multitude entranced.

In print her discourse may prove discur
sive and not read as well as some the Jour
nal has published, that remains to be seen; 
but warmed by the Are of her soul and 
graced by perfect manner and delivery its 
effect was magical. It is not probable that 
a single listener left the hpuse without feel
ing stronger of purpose aud more determin
ed to probe the psychical side of lire, to the 
end that it should advantage his usefulness 
and happiness.

No announcement of the lecture was made 
except in the Journal until Saturday morn- 
ing. and then only briefly in three daily pa- 
perat As soon as it was learned In newspa
per circles that the speaker was a guest of 
the editor and endorsed by the Journal, re
porters from leading dailies besieged the of
fice seeking opportunity to interview her 
The factUiai.the Journal vouched for her as 
a woulana'nd a speaker was enough to insure 
the good will of the daily press. If possible 
the lecture will be reproduced tn the Journal. 
Below are specimens of the treatment ac
corded Mrs. Watson by the Chicago press.

The Chicago Herald, the leading demo
cratic paper of the West, to which position it 
has been raised in a yery few years by the 
ability, integrity and energy of its managers, 
published on Sunday morning an interview 
with Mrs. Watson. Only two paragraphs of 
the column can find space here:

Elizabeth Lowe Watson, of San Francisco, one of 
tbe ablest “inspirational” speaker* In the United 
States, will deliver a free lecture at McV[cket’a The
atre thia evening. Shi was here three years ago

and made quite an improfsion. Sbe I* a Spiritualist 
of the most advanced school, but the philosophy 
which she teaches is entirely free from tbqse delu
sive theories held by many who claim the recognition 
of the rabble. Mie. Watson is a person of indepen
dent resource, who owns a charming home near 
Sup Francisco, and whose talents have never been 
prostituted for the amusement of the callous or tbe 
Impertinent. Her work is largely on the sociologi
cal plane. ,

A representative of the Herald met Mrs. Watson 
nt the residence of Colonel John C. Bundy, editor of 
tbe Rkligio-PhiLosoPHICAL JOURNAL, yesterday, 
aud was encouraged to ask some plain questions 
traversing n field of work and lino of thought which 
the lady has made peculiarly her own. Of Mrs. 
Watson’s slncetity there cannot be tbe slightest 
question. Sfae undoubtedly lias experienced all that 
she claims for her philosophy.

Prefacing an excellent abstract of the 
lecture, appeared the following in Monday 
morning’s Herald:
zTo an audience that crowded McVicker’s Theatre 
in every part Mrs. Elizibi-th Lowe Watson last 
night lectured on “Psychics aud Religion.” It is 
doubtful whether any Chicago lecturer has ever 
been honored by the attention of an audience more 
representative of the culture and thought of -this 
Community. There were present, clergymen, law
yers, ductors, editors, merchants, artiste, musicians 
and men and women whose intellectud verdict is 
entitled to the highest consideration. It is not too 
much to declare that such verdict was highly favor
able. Mrs. Watson Is a speaker of rare power. 
There Is about her manner and matter nothing of 
the clap-trap of the adventurer or tbe method of an 
Insincere advocate. Tbe service last night was 
modeled on those which the lady conducts each 
Sunday lu the Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco 
—some vocal nnd instrumental music, an Invocation 
and an address. Colonel John C. Bundy, editor of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal Introduced 
the lecturer, who declared that she made no claim 
to supernatural wisdom. She said she did believe 
In the power of disembodied spirits to make their 
identity manifest to their friends here. She was 
not “conti oiled.” nor was she a machine-dor the 
operation of outside spirit intelligence. Sirs. Watson 
began by a beautifully worded tribute to tbe power 
nnd goodness ot nature.......  ,

The Inter-Ocean, the only stalwart republi
can morning paper in town, sent a reporter 
to interview Mrs. Watson; below we quote 
the opening and closing paragraphs of a col
umn given to the matter by that paper 
on Sunday morning:

Tlie time was when tho name, "spiritual medium,” 
brought to mind a st range, eccentric looking crea
ture— short-haired, Wild-eyed aud emotional. In 

Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson, one sees the represen
tative of tbe modern school, the gentle woman in 
voice, appearance and manner, sweet, sympathetic 
and persuasive, teaching a doctrine which, as she 
presents it, is certainly full of hope, comfort and en
couragement. Mrs. Watson was called upon yester
day afternoon, nt the residence of John C. Bundy, 
editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
and gave a most interesting account .of her experi
ence as a medium. -

In regard to her doctrines, Mrs. Watson said: 
“Spiritual philosophy, as 1 understand it, not only 
robs life and death of their horror, but It reveals the 
fact that we are the product of all the past, and there 
are Infinite possibilities within us, with an eternity 
in which to develop them. That, to me,is more than 
all the rest, because It reconciles us to much that, 
otherwise, wonld be unendurable In life, and re a 
promise to tbe least of us,” Mrs. Watson’s subject 
to-night al McVicker’s Theater, is “Psychics and 
Religion," a comprehensive theme that will call into 
play all her peculiar gifts. While all cannot sub
scribe to her belief, yet what she will say will, with
out doubt, be extremely interesting aud well worth 
hearing.

The Inter-Ocean for Monday had a fine ab
stract of Mis. Watson's lecture, occupying a 
column. The Daily Globe and tbe Ereniny 
Journal also referred to the lecture In compli
mentary terms. The Times in so far as it at
tempted to quote Mrs, Watson did its work 
correctly, but with its customary vicious 
style of journalism it decorated the account 
after the fashion in vogue with ten-dollar a- 
week bummers, who write for papers read 
by the rabble. With the exception of the 
Times, Mrs. Watson and her lecture received 
respectful and dignified treatment from the 
Chicago pneas. The magnificent audience 
of fifteen hundred people gathered on brief 
notice is indicative of the kindly interest 
toward Spiritualism when presented through 
a channel that has the confl lence of the pub
lic, as the Religio Philosophical Journal 
has frequently demonstrated.

The Question of Oaths.

John Bright wrote in 1883: “On the ques
tion of oaths probably there is nothing in 
th® New Testament more especially con
demned and forbidden than oaths. To those 
who do not care about the New Testament 
this fact will be of no weight. The prac
tice of swearing to the truth of anything 
makes two kinds of truth or truthfulness- 
If oaths are of any avail, by so much as they 
make truth more certain by so much they 
lessen the value of any ordinary statement, 
and diminish the probability of its truth. If 
ignorant persons are not sworn, they think 
they may tell lies with impunity, and their 
lying is made to a large extent blameless in 
their eyes. I think oath and oath taking 
have done more than any other thing to im
pair and destroy a regard for truth."

John Bright’s words are worthy of consid
eration’ by those who imagine that the judi
cial oath promotes truth-telling. The Jour
nal holds, and in this it is supported by the 
testimony of the ablest jurists in England 
and America, that the oath tends to make 
men, as the above extract says, undervalue 
the obligation of telling the truth when 
not under oath. Besides it offers a premium 
upon hypocrisy. A law which makes oath
taking a condition of giving testimony in a 
court of justice—and there is such a law in 
force in several States of the Union—pun
ishes sincerity and truthfulness by favoring 
the man who lies in saying he believes when 
he does not, and imposing disabilities upon
the man who scorns to falsify in regard 
his convictions for gain to himself or 
others.

to 
to

National ttmlT’ossibly “ Nhtural.”

The prospect of a holiday seems to have 
demoralized the Journal’s proof readers last 
week so badly, that they made the title of a 
leading editorial read “ Natural Control of 
Railways,” instead of zNational, etc. While 
National control may Jie the most natural, 
aud for that reason inevitable in good time, 
yet It was not the Journal's Intention to

mangle the title of Mr. Taylor's essay in The 
Forum, which formed the basis of the edito
rial. Under the circumstances It was quite 
natural for the editor of the Journal to hold 
a seance for instruction and admonition with 
his proof readers. It takes some religion and 
more philosophy to gaze unperturbed upon 
such a work of carelessness when too late to 
correct it. and to admonish the responsible 
parties, but let it be recoiled that thus it 
was done.-

GENERAL ITEMS.

J. Madison Allen's engagement at Peoria, 
III., will be continued through the month of 
Jute.

The name of the medium mentioned by 
Miss Hull in the interesting narrative con
cerning her connection with the celebrated 
Jumel case, Is Mrs. Sarah A. West, who now 
resides at 250 Fountain street. Providence, 
Rhode Island. It was through her medium
ship that Miss Hull became convinced of the 
continuity of life and spirit communication.

The Cincinnati Press Club has established 
permanent quarters during the Centennial 
at the Exposition buildings iu that city, and 
will dedicate them'Saturday evening, the 9th 
inst. The editor of the Journal acknowl
edges the receipt of an invitation to be pres
ent an<l take part in reception aud banquet 
on the occasion aud hopes to be able to ac
cept. The great benefit to journalists, and 
indirectly to the public, of Press Clubs, is 
readily seen by all who arw'familiar with 
their objects. The one iu inis city has done 
a vast amount pf good and was never so pros
perous and popular as n/w.

The Spiritualists or Southern Michigan 
and Northern Indiana,.will hold their fifth 
annual cafbp meeting at Fraser's Grove, 
Vicksburg, Mich., July 4th to August 43th, 
Frazer’s Grove is a beautiful body of oak 
timber, forty acres in extent, adjacent to the 
village of VicksburgTtlta crossing of the C. 
A G. T. and G. R. and I. railways. It is easy 
ol access, being only one half mile from 
town, carriages running to the grove from 
thp village and union depot at all hours ot 
the day or evening. The following speakers 
have been engaged: W. H. Biair, Mrs. Shep
ard Lillie, Hon. L. V.] Moulton, Mrs. Sarah 
Graves, Helen M. Gougar and D. M. King.

A dispatch from Ishpeming. Mich., to the 
Philadelphia Press,states that May 19th, Mrs. 
Charlotte Erickson, a Scandinavian woman 
forty years of age, with several children, was 
taken to the asylum at Marquette, hopelessly 
insane from religious excitement. So vio
lent has she been for several days that the 
united efforts of two men were barely suf
ficient to restrain.her. Her ravings could be 
heard for blocks. Mrs. Erickson is the eighth 
woman in as many months who has been 
crazed by religious excitement in this section 
through the exhortations of female Swedish 
evangelists. They have been preaching the 
doctrine of fire and brimstone exclusively. 
Talmage won't be likely to mention this, but 
it wculd be well to have his attention called 
to the fact.

Francis William Newman and his brother’ 
John Henry, the cardinal, have been separa
ted by their religious beliefs for forty years. ' 
Both are remarkable men. The former mar- ( 
Tied and devoted himself to philology, bisto- j 
ry, religion and philosophy. He made gram
mars of obscure tongues and wrote bocks 
replete with evidences of wonderful scholar
ship and full of courageous thought. He was 
shut out from Oxford as a freethinker, as his 
brother was excluded for Catholicism. He 
contributed largely to prepare the minds of 
the scholarly classes for the acceptance of 
the views of Darwin. Wallace and cotempor- 
aneous radical thinkers generally. He was 
one of those who prepared the ground for 
good seed which was planted by others and 
from which has resulted a golden fruitage. 
All honor to such intellectual pioneers.

A dispatch from Columbia, S. C., says: "The 
first instance in South Carolina of a rAsort to 
the ' faith cure,’ is reported from Timmons-

I ville where it resulted in the death of Annette 
Maness, a bright girl twelve years old, the 
daughter of respectable and intelligent pa
rents. About three weeks ago Annette was 
stricken with the measles, which finally de
veloped into a dangerous type of dysentery. 
A regular physician attended her and soon 
had the disease under control. At this junc
ture along came a short-haired young wo
man from the north, calling herself Mise 
Mattie Gordon, lecturing on prohibition and 
holiness, and claiming to be a faith healer. 
Miss Gordon appeared at .the girl's bedside 
and soon induced her to drop the doctor’s 
medicine and adopt the faith remedy. The 
mother protested, bnt the child, encouraged 
by Miss Gordon, refused,to take the doctor's 
medicine. As a consequence the disease took a 
firmer hold, and with nothing to check it rag
ed with more violence than ever. Day after 
day the victim continued to sink. Finally the 
family recalled the regular physician, but it 
was too late, and the unfortunate girl died. 
When last heard from Miss Gordon was in 
Charleston conducting a 'Holiness' re
vival.”

At a late conference in this city the Rev. 
Mr. Westergreu endeavored to explain the • 
difference between fanaticism and holiness. 
In his opinion most of these so-called, boll- 
mess movements, faith cure and similar fads, 
are the direct outgrowth of fanaticism. The 
Rev. J. L. Foster said that fanaticTwere run
ning riot in nearly all the suburb* and out
lying churches. He had a man arise in one 
of his prayer meetings recently and announce 
with great vehemence that he believed a cer
tain woman to be the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
urging that they all fall down and worship
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her. He akowtited the case ot a prominent 
member of the Congregational church, who 
went daft on the subject of Mormonism. Rev. 
J. Arnold said he was pastor of a church for 
one-year which was made up wholly of holi
ness fanatics, lu their meetings they would 
go wild, and shout, sing, pray, faint, yell, 
froth at the month, or writWwn the floor in 
paroxysms. They proclaimed their sinless 
perfection on the streets and everywhere, aniL 
were guilty ot the most audacious fanati
cism. One year satisfied him. The-ehlireh 
afterward fell to quarreling aiifong them
selves and disbanded. Will Brother Talmage 
kindly make a note of this ministerial testi
mony and oblige the JdCRNAL’?-

City readers aud visitors who desire to pat- 
.ronize a first-class Turkish Bath, are informed 

cihat a new one has been lilted up at the 
/■Southern Hotel, 22nd street and Wabash av

enue. it is in charge of Mrs. Dr. G. C. Som
ers, who, for many years. With her husband, 
so s&tD factor Uy conducted a similar estab
lishment in the Grand Pacific Hotel. Russian, 
an, electro-thermal, sea-salt, and other med
icated baths, are also given. Mrs. Somers is 
a graduate'of a leading medical college and 
an expert In her specialty of treatment by 
baths. Mrs. Somers’ establishment is open 
for ladies during the forenoon, and to gen
tlemen in the afternoon until ten p. M. Sun
days for gentlemen only from seven a. m. to 
one P. M.

Dr. and Mrs. C. I. ThaSfrer, of Aberdeen 
street, gave a reception in honor of Mrs. E- 
L. Watson on Friday evening of last week. 
A brilliant company of advanced thinkers 
were present, among whom were represented 
several of the numerous schools of ''Christian 
Scientists." 'Though differing widely on 
minor points there was theymost cordial 
fraternal feeling exhibited. Dr- Thacher, 
whose witland wisdom are proverbial, opened 
the way for anjnformal discussion of moot 
questions with one of those profoundly wise 
little speeches for which he is noted, and 
then called upon Mrs. Watson who responded 
with her accustomed grace and skill. She 
was followed by Rev. Mr. Adams in a beauti
ful little speech full of kindness and breadth 
of sentiment. Dr. Avery added to the in
terest of the evening by recounting some of 
his experiences,aud Lyman C. Howe very ap
propriately closed the conversation with one 
of his always excellent disquisitions.

The Young People’s Progressive Society 
may feel elated over their closing meeting 
for tbe season at McVicker's Theater last 
Sunday evening. So large an audience has 
not been seen at a Spiritualist lecture in this 
city for the past twenty years. The Journal 
is informed that next fall the Y. P. P. S. in-, 
tends to inaugurate a lecture season with the 
best obtainable talent and continue it 
through thAvintw.

Mary Suelton Woodhead who eafig at Mrs. 
Watson’s lecture gained fresh laurels and 
new friends on that evening.

Intolerance of Catholics.
The following paragraph is taken from the 

Catholic Reviews /
A person who signs himself “A New Subscriber,” 

asks: “May I alteml a lecture by Dr. McGlynn?" 
Certainly not. To do so would be to show disre
spect to tbe Church, to encourage him tn his sad 
course, and to give scandal to all good Catholics. Let 
that unfortunate man alone. Pray for him, but 
stay away from the meetings at which he speaks.

“Pray for him, but stay away from the 
meetings at which he speaks.’’ Assume that 
he is wrong, and hear nothing that may 
weaken confidence in the assumption. You 
may not understand the merits of the discus
sion, but the Church has pronounced against 
him and it is your duty to stand by the 
Church, whether you yourself have any opin
ions on tbe subject or not. Your duty is 
primarily to yield obedience to the priestly 
hierarchy, not to think and to follow your 
own convictions. Your eternal happiness 
depends upon your submission to the Church. 
Disobedience means damnation. Was there 
ever a device better adapted to destroy all in
dependence and freedom of thought and to 
make men cringing slaves’? The Catholic 
Church js an anomaly in our American civil
ization; it Is the enemy of Intellectual free
dom, of true manhood-, and of human prog
ress.

The Views of Swedenborg.

T«» tbe Editor of tbe itellgur-Philosophical Journal:
After reading in the Journal Professor 

Elliott Cones’ grand lecture on spiritual mat
ters, which in my humble opinion is the 
most scientific ever delivered on Spiritual
ism, magnetism ami kindred subjects, I col
lected a few thoughts or ideas from the writ
ings of Swedenborg, which I think will serve 
as a key to open some of the mysterious 
natural and spiritual phenomena presented 
io the public in the above lecture.

Alfred A. Green.
San Francisco, Cal.

DIARY OF SWEDENBORG.
In everything of nature inwardly, there is 

something acting from the spiritual w:orld;nn- 
lees this were so,nothing in the natural world 

, would actuate the cause and effect; that 
which/fs from tbe spiritual world in natural 
thingsMs endeavor, on the ceasing of which 
action or motion ceases.

It may be said of thought that it goes forth 
or proceeds when it becomes speech, and of 
the will when It becomes action.
'Noone either in heaven or hell thinks, 

speaks, wills and acts from himself, but from 
others. Sensual men. are cunning and dex
terous in acting and reasoning.
- In tlie natural world, that which acts and 

-reacts is called force, and also endeavor, but 
In the spiritual world that which acts and 
reacts Is called life and will.

In everything created by God there is re- 
action; in life alone is there action, and re
action Is excited through the action of life; 
this reaction appears as if it were of the cre
ated thing, from the fact that it exists when 
It is Actuated.

From the action alone done by the hands, 
the angels with a man know his whole qual
ity; note hence the science of palmistry.

Heaven and bell,—two opposites that act 
against each other, from whose action nnd 
reaction there result equilibrium.
’ The spiritual Impels nature to act, as a 
living thing impels a dead one.

The soul acts iu the body and into it, bur 
not through it, aud the body acts from itself 
from the soul.

No happiness of life without active life. The 
reason why the angels are God's minkfries, 
is that they may be in active life and thence 
In happiness.

Active thought is the speech of man’s spir
it. Des.re is the activity of life itself, and 
from the activity of life comes power.

Forms are substances, forces are their 
activities. Prior things continually decrease 
in activity and expansion even to ultimates, 
when their activity and expansion ceases in 
ultimates.

The activity of love produces the sense of 
delight; its activity in heaven is with wis
dom. and its activity in hell is with insanity. 
In all conjunction by love there must be ac
tion, reception and reaction; the delicious 
state of a wife's love is acting or action, the 
state of a husband’s wisdom is recipient or 
reception, and is also reacting Or reaction 
according to perception, and this reaction is 
Kerevived by wives with delight in the 

osom.
Life is the inmost activity of the love and 

wisdom that are in God. and are God. Ac
tivity itself, regarded In itself is not creata
ble. Sound, which is the activity of the at
mosphere, is not creatable; neither is heat, 
which is the primary activity. It is from 
creation that where there ate actives, thera 
are also passives; if the actives were creata
ble like the passives, there would have been 
no neeiDof a sun. The natural sun consists of 
created substances, the activity of which 
produces fire.

The actives of life are called celestial 
things, and the passions spiritual things. 
That no effect can exist In the universe 
without an active ami a passive, thus with 
out a marriage. All actives are changes 
of state and variations of form. In the He
brew language, powers are meant by the 
same term as activity.

He who commits actual evil Induces upon 
himself a nature thence. Man draws with 
him into the other life from actual sine, in- 
numerable evils dud falsities. No one is 
punished there for hereditary evils, but for 
the actual evils that he has himself commit
ted. Evil spirits and genii are only allowed 
to operate into those things which a man 
has actually acquired. The evil that a man 
has contracted by actual life and confirmed 
in thought even to faith and persuasion, 
cannot be amended, but remains forever. 
Actual evil Is acquired by thoughts without 
act. Man should guard against any evil go
ing into actuality; for as soon as there is ac
tuality, • ft-puts on custom and habit, and 
passes to posterity.
CONCERNING SPEECH OF SPIRITS AND ANGELS.

It is in consequence of the correspondence 
of the speech of thought and tbe speech of 
the month, that man when he comes after 
death among spirits knows how to speak in 

.a universal language; thus with spirits, 
Whatsoever had been their language in the 
world; also ho scarce knows any other than 
that he speaks there as In the world; when, 
nevertheless the expressions of their speech 
are not expressions such as man uses in the 
body, but are ideas, which were the ideas of 
his thoughts, and in an idea is a multiplici
ty of things; whwefore a spirit can utter 
more in a moment than a man can speak in 
a half an hour, and still there are several 
things, which are in the same idea, which 
cannot at all be expressed by bodily speech. 
The angels who are in heaven speak yet in 
another way distinct from spirits, for the an
gels who are in heaven have their speech 
from intellectual ideas, which by the philos
ophers are called immaterial ideas; whereas 
spirits have their speech from ideas of the 
imagination, which are called material 
ideas; hence in ah idea of the thought of 
angels there are contained many more 
things tban.spirits can utter by several se
ries of tbeir ideas, besides many things 
which they cannot express at all; but when 
a spirit becomes an angel, he is in angelic 
speech; just as a man, when after death he 
becomes a spirit is in the speech of spirits, 
and for a like reason. From these consider
ations it may be manifest what action 
thought is, viz.: that it is the speech of a 
man’s spirit.

* For the Rellglo Philosophical Journal.

“For This Relief Muck Thanks.”

I -----
J. J. MORSE.

The Journal for May 12th contains a no
ticeable article which calls for some little 
passing notice, not so much because of its 
contents,as from the position of Its author 
in contemporary American opinion upon 
matters psychical. The article in question is 
entitled “The Signs of the Times,” and 1?? 
apparently, a verbatim publication of an 
address delivered before the Western Society 
of Psychical Research, by professor Elliott 
Coues, president of the American Theosoph
ical Society.

Eliminating the opening portion of his 
address, relative to woman, which no doubt, 
his fair listeners relished highly as, indeed. 
th<y had good reason to, the main pointe of 
Professor Cones' presentment concerning. 
Spiritualism, will, undoubtedly, produce" a 
profound sensation, with a possible after
math of criticism from more sources'than 
one. indeed, it is likely that Jhe professor 
may" find himself subject to a”triangular 
Ore directed by Spiritualists, Scientists and 
Theosophists alike. Be the abovAas it may 
the fact will remain that each class inferred 
to can peruse this Eddies: with almost equal 
interest. j “

Probably the most important part of the 
matter will be in the unconditional Emis
sion ot the reality1.of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. "Shustantially true as al
leged, are the professor’s words, which is’ 
frankly made. In Acting his position the 
Professor says: • |

“Let me not be misunderstood, however, nnd 
hereafter mlsauoted as sa>lng that everything In 
Spiritualism la true, or tint all tbe Instances ot 
the alleged phene tnena are genuine; far from 
that! When I say that the alleged phenomena 
of Spiritualism are substantially true as al
leged, I mean each one of. tbe several dif
ferent kinds or classes of physical manifestations, 
can nnd re a fact does occur. Granted that most 
public ixbibllk ns, particularly ot that strangest of 
pbent menu. materialization, ate fraudulent.know
ingly, wilfully and ebamefully intended to deceive; 
granted list most of the teat nre obscure, perplex
ing and uneatiefactoiy, or uneulted to any Investiga
tion, though not Intentionally fictitious; granted 
that yet others are Illusory or delusive, and wholly 
misinterpreted: with all there admissions, and all 
time grave emissions for lack of evidence or through 
etnnetua c< tclu^lon^ jet tbe residuum not thus 
set aside la n vest army of natural phenomena 
which cannot be explained away—cannot be set

'aside, and have not yet been explained to the pat- 
refaction of science or of average everyday common 
ense. We do not know. In fine, what these 
phenomena mean, unless, indeed, a tremendous ad
mission again!—they mean wbat they say!"
• That tlie phenomena "mean what they 

say. when they assert the reality of commu
nion with spirits, is evidently what the pro- 

Jessor means, as he states in the following 
excerpt:

“Do Ithen believe la spiritsand spirit intercourse? 
Assuredly I do! For am I uot a spirit, too, like 
every one of you? and do I not communicate with 
tblsvlsible workHry my natural body, my visible appa
ratus of relation with the phenomenal world with
out being thereby shut out from my spiritual pre- 
rogativeot communicating with such other spirits 
as I cau reach, ou another plane, by the spiritual 
body appropriate to that plane of existence? Ask 
me for tuy authority for this statement, and I point 
fust to the ascertained facts of psychic science; but 
if other authority be acceptable I may quote one 
whom uot many may be inclined to dispute when I 
repeat the solemn words: There Is a natural body 
and there is a spiritual body?"

it would appear, then, that the position 
occupied by Professor Coues is on all fours 
with that in which every sober miuilen ra
tional Spiritualist sthmts iu'? And that so 
far as facts lead us—justly aud warrautedly 
—he is a Spiritualist. He advises us to ad
here to a<nreful, conservative and scientific 
mode of procedure—in a word, ttrbe sure 
of our facts, then go ahead.

Brilliant and able we have long known 
Professor Coups to be. and doubtless, honest 
withal. Hie recent admissions now discover 
him brave as well. With equal frankness 
let meAdd my testimony to a quality none 
too latg6 among gentlemen of his cloth and 
training. Those who occupy irresponsible 
positions scarcely know the courage demand
ed for a public avowal of belief in unpopular 
facts. To what extent the professor will 
reap advantage for his apparent frankness 
is an open question.

The remarks.concerning animal magnet
ism contained in the address under no
tice were quite in accord with the experi
ences of practitioners any time these fifty 
years past, which have also been verified in 
many cases by experiments made by the 
writer of these lines. The words of caution 
were none too few. or none too emphatic.

Considering to whom the address was de
livered its conception aud arrangement were 
admirably suited to the occasion, but is the 
Professor collossus enough to stand with 
feet planted, one on Spiritualism and 'totber 
on Theosophy'? Can his admission of spirit 
intercourse be made to square with the 
states of life hereafter presented by Theo
sophy—that Kama-Ioka is the realm from 
which the Theosophs assert the great ma
jority (possibly all'?) of our alleged “commu
nications" come from—that realm being the 
home of “shells.” “suicides, and victims of 
accidents.” True, the Kama Ioka affords its 
inhabitants devachan or avitchi (good or 
bad states), while as to the souls passage, by 
re embodiments in this life or other worlds 
— upto tupaloka and arupa-loka nothing 
need be said herein, except to suggest that 
there does apt seem to be that harmony be-' 
tween the Professor's admissions re Spirit
ualism before the Western Society of Psych
ical Research, and the ideas it may be pre
sumed he holds as President of theA. T.S? 
The result will be that, as no man can serve 
two masters, nor sit on two etools at the 
same time, the very interesting address un
der notice will fail to give earnest, rational 
Spiritualists, as much satisfaction as would 
at first reading appear, while Theosophists 
may possibly think their able champion is in 
danger of conversion from their tenets?

However, that Professor Coues has openly 
admitted the possibility of our facts, thereby 
showing that he is amenable to evidence in 
our direction, must “go upon the record," 
and to that extent at least, therefore, here
after, he can not be counted as a foe to our 
facts, even if anomalous as it may seem to 
some of us—he yet remains a Theosoph. On 
this aerountathen, Spiritualists may, per
haps, echo the line at the head of this, and in 
the words of a keener mind than oura. say to 
the Professor: “For this relief, much 
thanks!”

One word more, it will be a bad and dang
erous day when "authority” settles any 
question ot fact in our ranks. If wavering 
Spiritualists standing on the verge of Theos
ophy. are tickled back to our belief through 
the endorsement ot those eminent in outside 
sciences—as is Professor Coues—then have 
they but illy digested the lesson ot our forty 
years, experiences, which ie: Our know
ledge of our facts depends upon personal 
observation and verification. There is no 
connection between the teachings of Spirit
ualism and Tbeoafiphy as to the interpreta
tion of facts or the elucidation of philoso
phy, therefore; “Let every tub stand on its 
own bottom."

San Francisco. Cal.

* gassed to $pirit-£ifc.
P,MM1 tn Spirit life It UM residence ot her son. John B. 0. 

Tahrr. In the City ot Dallas, Tessa, on Tuesday Ure 22ndInst. 
seed 81 years. 4 months and 8 days. Mrs. Caroline A Taber, 
wife ot Dr. B.C. Taber, the deceased was born at Plymp- 
ton. In the State of Massachusetts. Jan 14th. 180". Her fa
ther was Bev. Jolin C. Brins, a Unitarian minister, who In 
the early part ot the present century was well and favorably 
known throughout the Slate of Massachusetts and others of 
the New England States. Tbe deceased whenever known 
was highly esteemed tiecause of her dally uprlgnt Um and 
goodness of heart. She died aa the bad lived a Arm believer 
In the doctrine of Spiritualism. Bealdea her hoatifnd and 
two sons, she left a daughter. Mrs. Elisabeth B. Thomas of 
Mourn! aty. All nave an abiding and cheering faith ground- 
cd on their belief, that there Is no dca'D, but simply trans
ition from this to a much higher and more glorious life, 
where we ahalt know and recognise each other as In 
this life. J. Linzoab

Knight* ol Vytliin* ExcurnlQn to Cin* 
cluuatl, June 12th I! '

Stupendous conclave of Sir Knights!! 
The Pythian army In dazzling armor!’ 
A scene of medieval splendor!!
15,000 uniformed anil well-drilled Knights in 

line!!
Gigantic military competition drills!! 

Magnificent and costly prizes to the victors!! 
Cincinnati in holiday attire for the festival sea- 

eon!!
Vestibule trains and Low Rates from Chicago!!
Tbe Illinois Brigade (uniform rank) bas contract

ed with the Monon Route (L., N. A. A C. and CM H. 
A D. Railways) for transportation at barely one 
cent per mile, and a special train of elegnut Pull- 

unan Buffet Sleepers and Palace Coaches will leave 
IlearJjMrrrStirtlon. Chicago, Tuesday, June 12, at 
7:8ffp. m„ with the Knlgbta and their friends. Other 
trains will follow, giving ample accommodations to 
all. Tickets will also be good going and returning 
on regular trains. Tbe low rate given by tbe Monon 
Route will attract visitors from all portions of tbe 
north weeL ,

- Salt For All.
No cart of tbe west la attracting more attention 

than central Kansas, particularly tbe city of Hutch
inson. The immense deposits ot salt underlying the 
city is rapidly making it a center ot trade, and Is 
bound to make it the city ot Kansas.

It seems to us, after a personal visit, that no sec
tion ot tbe country offers such Inducements for ic- 
veslore and young men seeking a good opening. It 
is a mode! town In every respect, having modern 
conveniences that many old eastern cities four times 
Its size do not enjoy.

Let parties Interested in the development ot the 
west, and wishing to locate In a new city, write for 
information to A. L. Foreha A Son. '

If you have catarrh, use the surest remedy—Dr. 
Sage’s.

HADWAY’S— 
It READY RELIEF.

^■w™.™™, pAIN remedy;.
Internally In water cures and prevents Ma'arta. Chills, 

Fever and Agne quicker and better than Quinine.

Excellent Booh* for Male nt thin Oilice.

Tlie Art of Forgetting. By Prentice’Mulford. 
This pamphlet was Issued In the While Cross Libra
ry series and has been widely circulatel. It is full 
of suggestions and hints for those who feel de
pressed and heart sick. It is comforting and just 
what they ought to read. Price, 15 cents.

Peychograpby. By M. A. (Oxon.) * treatise on 
one of the objective forms of psychic or spiritual 
phenomena. The author's object bas been to pre
sent a record of facts beating on one form only of 
psychical phenomena. Price, paper cover, 50 cents.

Home circles, how to investigate Spiritualism, 
with suggestions and rules; together with informa
tion for investigators. Spiritualists and skeptics. 10 
cents a copy, a good pamphlet to use for mission
ary purposes.

Four Essays Concerning Spiritism. Bv Hein
rich Tiedemann, M. I). The subjects embodying the 
four eesays are. What is Spirit? Whnt Is Mau? Or- 
sanization of tbe Spirit-Body; Matter, Space, Time. 
Price, 30 cents,

The Watseka Wonder. A narrative of startling 
phenomena occurring in tbe case of M uy Lurancy 
Vennuni. Also a case of Double Consciousness. 
These cases are wonderful psychic and physio-psy
chological studies nnd have attracted world-widb at
tention by their authenticity and startling phenome
na. Price. 15 cents.

The following works ate by Giles B. Stebbins: 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages. These chap
ters are selected with great care from the Hindu, 
Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster, Talmud?, Bi
ble, pinto, Luther, Milton, Max Muller, Lucretia 
Molt, T. Starr King, Pniker, Emerson, Denton, 
Tuttle, and many other authentic ources. It is a 
most valuable collictlon and Is a work that tins re
ceived enconlums from high authority. Cloth bound, 
price reduced from $1.50 to $1.00 postpaid.

After Dogmatic Theology, What? Materialism or 
Spiritual Philosophy nnd Natural Religion. The 
alm of this wmk is to state materialism fairly, and 
to hold It as inconsistent. A wide range of ancient 
nnd modem proof of Hie higher aspects ot the God 
idea in history Is given. Cloth, 150 pages;.oirlj 60 
cents, postpaid.

Poems From the Life Beyond and Within. Voices 
from many lands and centuries saying: “Man, thou 
si nit never die.” The compiler has gathered these 
poems from ancient Hindustan, Persia, Ambia. 
Greece, Rome, and Northern Europe, nnd from the 
great poets of the centuries in Europedown to some 
of the best words of living men ami women, closing 
wilh inspired voices from tbe spirit land. Cloth, 
price. $1.50, postpaid.

The American Protectionist’s Manual. This work 
Is especially sought after at this time when the tariff 
question Is discussed by all stanch American citi
zens. A subject that has entered as u vital ques
tion Into tlie politics of America deserves careful 
thought and serious attention aud the statements iu 
this work are offered as a help to all classes. A 
chapter on protection and tree trade will enlighten 
many that are at present groping for light ou thia 
all absorbing subject. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper 
cover, 25 cents, postpaid.

The Hon. Andrew D. White, formerly president of 
Cornell University, and afterwards U. S. Minister to 
Germany, has made a fife long study of the higher 
educational systems and problems both of tbis 
country and of the Old World. As the result of his 
experience and study he bas prepared a sketch of 
“The Next American University," which appears in 
the Forum for June. He would have a great 
school so organized that the most promising stu
dents of any leading American institution should 
have encouragement aud direction, each in tbe 
prosecution of Ills specialty, at any American or 
foreign school that he chose; and that these thor
oughly trained students should he maintained by 
tbis great central university to investigate important 
problems In American politics, industries, and social 
science—doing original work and building, on tbe 
broadest system that perhaps has ever been devised, 
a great national university in fact. Such an institu
tion would stimulate and unify all the existing 
American Institutions of high grade. There has re
cently appeared no more comprehensive or Instruc
tive plan for the advancement of the highest educa
tional interests, not only of the United States but of 
the world.

Camper* Attention: Onset Station.

The Onset Station on the Old Colony Railroad 
is now open and excursion tickets are sold to Onset, 
which is the most direct way ot reaching the On
set Bay camp-ground. The Onset street rail way 
is also in operation, connecting with all trains to 
and from the grove.

The life-giving properties of Ayer Sarsaparilla 
have established its well-earned reputation, and 
made it the most effectual and popular blood pu
rifier of tM day. For all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, and kidneys, this remedy has no equal. Price 
Oue Dollar.

Advice to Mollier*. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the beet 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

CHICAGO.

A Medium's Meetins, conducted by Jim Belle F. H«mtb 
ton. will be held on Sunday afternoons, at 2:80 o'clock, at 
Gleason's Hall, 525 West Madison Street, entrance on Bishop 
Court Good mediums will be present and testa given.

The Young Peoples* Pi ogres* I re Society, meeta In Martin's 
Hail, corner Indiana Avenue and 22nd Street, Sunday 
evening* at 7:45. The best speaker* are engaged,

TheSouih Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon Lt 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall. 156 22n^tre«L

Fhe Chicago Association of Universal. Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums' Society meets In spirits' 
Liberty Hall No. 517 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:8u p. m . and 7:8OP. m. The pdblle cordially Invited. 
Admission five cents. dr. Norman 5UcLxud,

President
The Young People's Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 

evening at 7:45 p.m , In Apollo Hail. 2780 State Street. 
First Class speakers always In attendance.

E. J. Morti n. President

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The LadlM Aid Society meeta every Wednesday atternM n 

at three o’clock, at 128 West 4 3rd Street. New York.

The Peoples’ Spiritual Sleeting baa removed to Columbia 
Hall 878. Sth are., (formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14lb St.) 
ten Ices every Sunday al2:« r, M. and 7:45 evening.

Frisk W. Jono, Conductor.

Brand Opera House. 23rd Street and 8th Avnue.-Sor 
vice# every Sunday at Ila. m. and 7:45 p. ni. Conference 
every Sunday at 2W p. m. Admission tree to cadi meeting

. > .
The Metropolitan Church for Humar ity, Mrs. T. B. Stry 

ker. Speaker, holds Its services Sundar afternoons, nt 8 
o'clock, in MacGregor's new and beautiful Hall. Madison 
Avenue. Cor. 511m St (Entrance, 42 E. 50th st.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall corner Bedford Ave., an 1 Fulton Street 

—Services every Sunday at 11 *. M. and 7:45 r. M
V Brooklyn Spiritual- Union—Sunday meetings at Frater
nity Booms, corner Bedford Avenue, and South 2d street 
Members seance at 10:80 4. M, Alpha Lyceum at 2:30 r. st. 
Conference at 7:30 r. M.

Johnston Building, Flatbush Ave. corner Nevins St Con
ference every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.

fkxnx W. Jonss. Conductor..

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

meet* every Sunday morning and evening In Court of Ap- 
peals Room, Town Hail.
W. B. MILLS. President E. J. RULING Secretary.

St. Louis, Mo
Organised August 22nd. 1885. Tbe first Association ot 

Spiritualists meet every Sunday In Brandt's Hal), tooth* 
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Street, At the hour of 
2:80 F M. x Friend* Invited to attend and corves ton donee 
elicited. H. W FAY. Prest, 620 S. Broadway.

" -ISAM S. LEE Cor. Sect 1422N. 12th SU

Chicago Timos
NEW OWNERS, MW MA1WE.WT, 
WW TYPE, YEW MACHINERY, 
YEW MAKE-UP, YEW FORMS, 
NEW IDEAS, KEW UI PARTIRE.

THE WEEKLY
EDI HON OF THE

Chicago Times
SPECIAL OFFER FOR HIE fl)|»,
A ■ s"n,l 25 ““*• lot THE CHICAGO WEEKLY n r TIME, (postage paid) from now until Nov. 15. 1/ a 1888. and k«p posted on wbat I* goingou all 
/ Wn"*''r,h0*’l"'w- THE WEEKLY'TIMES I. the flail 1ll’“dln‘t newspaper of the . It Is a news- U U U paper for t'<• Farm and otkshop. the Home

W Wand tbe omen. lor Polinina. Professional Men. 
School Teachers-for E KYHODY From now 
■mill Ney. 15. 1888 Ono Year. *1. Ad

dress THE CHICAGO TIMES. Cl ago. 111.

Don MISS THIS CHM!

WANTED;
Persons of proper <|Halin<*atTm>7^bo desire hilliness posi
tions. to Know that the Loomis National Library Association 
will soon appoint their Congreavional District Managers In 
this State, uno are now ready to receive applications tor the 
positions. Managers handle large amountsof money and 
each control, at least »t.50tl 00 (wholesale) worth of goods 
aud mu t furnish at leavt (750.00 cash eaplataL The salary 
Is tl60.U0*er month. Although thiscompany ru only been 
imoorp .rated since 188(1 Its Income from membership fees 
alone has already reached the enormous sum of over twenty 
thousand dollars per month. Address rhe Loomis National 
Library Association. 361 Wabash Ave.. Chicago; 2 Cooper 
Union, New York.

How to Vink,- Money.
No matter In what part you are located, you should 

write to Hallett * Co.. Portland, Maine, and receive, 
free. Information about work you can do and live at 
home, at a profit of from $5 to $25 and upwards dally. 
Some have made over S5O In a day. All Is new. Cap
ital not needed: Hallett A Co., will start you. Either 
sex; all ages. Those who commence at once will make 
sure of snug little fortunes. Write and see for your
selves.

i HE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMEAT;
Being all tlie Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, new ex* 

auk attributed In the first tour centuries, to Jesus Christ, his 
A praties, ami their Conlpatllons, and not Included In the N.-w 
Testament by Its compilers. Translated and now first collect- 
al Into one volume, with prefaces and tables, and various 
note: Mui references.

Price. SI-25. Pontage. IO Cent*.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Rklibio-fh: tosorat 

(Ml. PuhUSIKNO HorsK Chicago.

INGERSOLL’S INTERVIEWS
ON

TALMAGE.
By ROBERTO- INGERSOLL

This I* the well known Author's latest work— being Mx Inter
views with him on six sermons by the Rev. T. Do Witt Tol* 
mage. D. D„ to which is Added a TalniAglAn Catechism.

Price, cloth bound. 12.90 post ago 15 cents extra: paper, 
11.00. postage 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLiaiOPlULO0Oni« 
CAL POUBH1N0 Hotu; Chicago.

NERVOUS DISEASES >
AND 

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS. 
Sy .'AMES EDWIN BSI8GS, M. B.

Cloth. Price, 50 cents* postage, 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IULIGIoPhilosophi- 

cal Publishing Horn. Chicago.

PracWjMtisiii.
A CouLce of Lectures though the Trance 

mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

.TABLE OF CONTENTS. x 
PllOLItaoMKNA.

I. The Trance as the Doorway to the occult Its Magnet 
lc. Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction.

IL Mediumship: Its Physical, Mental and Spiritual con 
dltions.

III. Mediumship (continued): Its Foundation, Devolo 
mentx Dangers and Advantages.

IV. Magic, Sorcery and Witchcraft
V. The Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Planes of th 

Second State.
VI. Ilie So j 1 World: Its Hells, Heavens and Evolutions.

VIL Life, Development and Death In Splrlt-Land.
Apprndi x.—Answers to Questions.

The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Mom's private 
classes In San FrancLco. Cal. during October, 1887,and are 
now published fur the tint time The two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to all mediums and 
medlomlsUc persona.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 159. Price, $1.00. Postage, 5 c^nti 
extra. »

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItBLIGIO-PHILOeurHI- 
cal Publishing Housk, Chicago

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
With wbat a hundred spirits, good and aril, ray ot U»lr dwell- 

Jos places.
By j. M. PEEBLES. M. 0.

This Urso volume ot SOO pasfti. 8ro.- rleb ta descriptive 
phenomena, lucid tn moral philosophy, tern* tn expreesloo. 
and unique In conception, containing as It does cnnununlc* 
dons from spirits (Western and Oriental 1 through medium# tn 
the South Sea Islands. Australia, India. South Africa. England, 
and Dearly every portion of the clvlllred world--Bern as the 
moat Interesting and will doubtless prove the most Influential 
of all Dr. Peebles’s publications .
-7*1!? v"Jun"' contains twenty-one chapters, and. treats of: 
The Natan* of Life, The Attributes of Force, The Origin of the 
Soul. The Natan* of Drath, The Lucidity off the. Dying. Tbe 
Spiritual body. The Garment* that spirit* war, Visit* In the 
Spirit world The Hells Crammed with Hypocrite. Sight* 
Seen In Horror's Camp. Velocity of Spirit bkomotlun, other 
Planet* and their People Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacob Artur's Deep Lament. Strwajt Exploring the 
Hells. Quakers and shaken in the spirit world, Indian Hunt
ing Grounds. The Apostle John's Home. Brahmans tn Sptrtt- 
Llfe, Clergymen's Sad Disappointments, Fountain-ff-Light 
city. Fountains, Fields and Cities, The Heaven of Little Chil
dren. Immortality of the Unborn. The Soul's Glorious Destiny, 
The General Teachings of Spirits Inal! Lands.

Large 8vn„ cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. ITice 
11.50; postage lo cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlriJGXOl'mLoaavm- 
CAL Publishing HoCsx, Chicago.
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HULKS' M. COMSTOCK.

“O God! can It be eternal?," * 
Will it reach Lethe’s water* o er 

Far into the realms supernal? 
Parted, to meet nevermore?

The wind-harp breathes fairy music 
By lightest of zephyrs fannedL-^" 

And soul-chords thrill as sweetly 
Touched by Love’s magical hand.

But music Is made Imperfect, 
If played o’er a broken string;

And Love’s low notes are discordant. 
If sorrow bath bidden sing.

Can Jlte, bereft of all beauty, 
Be aught but a tiresome thing? 

CMkbeartii that live but for duty. 
Blossom Lke floors of spring?

Must spirits akin to sorrow, 
Bear always a weight of woe? 

Must souls, tho' parted forever, 
Ne’er drink where sweet waters flaw?

Aye! memory's fount Is sparkling, 
Far down iu Ito crystal deeps. 

With gems which the past Ins garnered, 
And Love’m >st faithfully keeps.

While these nre carefully treasured, 
Life surely hath much that’s sweet;

While time with beauty retouches, 
Rare scenes with joy so replete;

The sun-bright halo still lingers, 
And lessens the heart’s deep gloom;

The drooping buds ot affection. 
In richest fragrance rebloom.

The future may stretch all barren, 
Far out o’er a trackless waste;

But still there will l>e oases, 
With emerald beauty graced.

When life's pure waters are gushing, 
So clear, from the'r deep, cool bed. 

We could drink and lave forever. 
Sure angels our feet have led.

Then why, 0 soul! in thy sorrow, 
Bow down 'neath a weight of woe? 

Tho' llf-'s greatest need be denied thee 
The Father hath willed It so;

. And Tillie, tha discipline over, 
Shall bring thee such perfect joy, 

As only purified natures 
Can sever from earth’s alloy.

0 no! ’twill not be eternal, 
This partlug tliat hurts so sore;

If here comes not the glad meeting.

MODERS SPIRITVAE1SM.

A Chut With n Prominent Diwiple— 
III# Opinion ol Tbeowophy and 
Fraud.

J. J. Morse, of London, England, who delivered 
the address ut the funeral of the lite J. L. Grover, 
is one of the most prominent Spiritualists in the 
world. For the past year he bas been engaged Iu 
lecturing before the Golden Gate Religion* nnd 
Philosophical Society In Sail Francisco, occupying 
Mrs, E. L. Watson’s desk owing to the latter’s Ill
ness. Slots* before coinink to San Francisco lec
tured In New York, Washington, Philadelphia and 
Brooklyn. He also corresponds with the English 

Journals devoted to tlie teachings of Spiritualism.
At present he has classes in San Francisco In which 

mediumship Is developed.
On Tuesday evening a Sentinel reporter Interview

ed the gentleman, and asked, "What is the object of 
Hie society which you represent?”

“The object” replied the gentleman, “to the dis
semination of tho philosophy and teaching of Spirit
ualism in relation to the higher needs of human 
nature. There are In this country ten million Spirit
ualists, and In tbe whole world about twenty mil
lion, who are out. and out believers, and many more 
who do not show their colore.”

“What do tbe modern Spiritualists believe in?” 
asked Hie reporter.

"We believe In the conscious personal Immortality 
of man, and the base of Hie whole la communion be
tween tbe two worlds. To realize that we are de
pendent on what is called mediumship, which Is a 
condition of sensitiveness tbat renders some people 
susceptible to the Influence of spirit*. Everybody 
can not be a medium, but a great majority are liable

MntcrlnlTs.ntloii.-~A Doctor*# Nnggc*- 
tion# tor Crucial Tcata.

io Unitor ot u>e Itotlgto-l'tiUMopblcat Journal!
The almost invariable exposure, soon or later, of 

every public materializing medium, naturally oc
casions deep anguish of mind among all Spiritual
ists. It places their sacred belief In splrit-commu- 
nlon in so unsacred a light, tliat their very heart of 
hearts becomes painfully lacerated. Experience, 
sadly manifolded, discloses 1 tho existence of Im
postors heartless enough to literally steal heaven's 
livery to serve the devil (mammon) with. Is it 
not our duty to render repetition of meh bell- 
begotten rascalities Impossible?

I shall not dilate on this phase of this impor
tant question. My object to-day Is merely to 
propose the application of some simple Instru
ments that would unfailingly detect the smallest 
Irregularity on the medium's part, plainly record
ing them to view line of these is the pneumo
graph, which cm be readily attached to the me
dium's chest, In a manner to record ttie nature of 
each and every respiration. The instrument is 
small, aud would In no manner interfere with all 
legitimate motions aud emotions. An even steady 
respiration, without “suspicious mot ohs,” Is plainly 
shown by equally even and steady curves raced by 
this detective. In other words. If the medium

to be Influenced.
"Mediumship Is a thing to be very carefully and 

judiciously developed. It may not always prove a 
ulesslng to people, and la sometimes the reverse. The 
practical object that I would, as a Spiritualist, 
strongly emphasize, is the scientific verification of 
the phenomena. Let the Inquirer take nothing for 
granted, but prove by psychic fact; by the same 
methodical examination as he would auy fact per-, 
laluiogto physical things; lu fact, follow the sclent!-' 
tic and practical method. Tbe Spiritualist baa noth
ing to gain by subterfuge, and considering tbe uni- 
veisal state of uncertainty and doubt concerning the 
future life, the Immense Importance of auy evidence 
lo elucidate the future is at once apparent to every 
thinking mind. In fact, all prejudices, either scien
tific or theological, should tie laid aside and the 
question entered upon In regard to Ito merits sim
ply. Professor Couee, of Washington, D. C., recently 
said in Chicago That modern Spiritualism was alike 
Hie help of religion and tho despair of science,’ 
which Is Duly tho case.

"To my mind the present day phenomena give 
the strongest of support to wbat we call the miracles 
recorded In religious history, while the revelation, of 
wbat oue might almost call an extra-natural, would, 
with Its force*, present a problem to Hie scientific 
man that lie Is incapable of solving so long as he 
confines himself to merely the mechanical and chem
ical solution of the phenomena of Hie world and 
man.

"We are investigators and willing to learn. We 
do not claim that we have solved every problem In

really Is the pissice party as claimed, then the 
recording “curve” will'be an Innocently regular 
one. But It irregularities of the tack-drawlng, 
veil-lifting, body-sblftlng and like "emotional mo
tions'’ are practiced, then said “curve" (drawn by 
the pneumograph) will show In tell-tale “hops, 
skips aud jumps" Hie true status of tilings In gen
era), and of tbe medium In special.

Again, we might make satisfactory use of tbe 
Sphygmograph (sphygmometer), or “pulse-record
er," an Instrument that trutlifully marks in pecul
iar curves the exact nature of every heart’s beat, 
or rather of every arterial pulsation, the same as does 
the pneRmograpb, or "respiration-recorder” of tho 
lung’s motions. Il is not here to explain either in- 
strumefit, or the exact manner of tbe use. I solely 
wish to call attention to the desirability of employ
ing already existing appliances of tbelr kind, that 
cannot possibly interfere with the “spirits," or their 
manifestations. Any medium objecting to their 
use, would then anil there plead guilty of fraud. 
True media will hall as friends such trustworthy 
anil unbiased exVonents to tbelr worth and honor. 
Spiritualists are sadly given to snubbing science. 
Why uot use science’s own instruments to convince 
science with? Dil J. C. HOFFMAN.

Jefferson, WIs,

Detaining tlie Dead

For tho Itollizto*Philosophical Journal.

Instinct or Reason?

the question. It is possible Hint exuberant enthu
siasm May ut times lead us to rash conclusions, 
just tbe same as any subject in everyday life. When 
we make Hie discovery tbat such is tho case we are 
always willing to rectify our frontier line."

.. „ .................... ........ .......................... . "Do you heli-ve in slate writing?"
*grl"’f than years, a* tie w is about to be'separated I “We believe In the possibility of Hie inanlfesta- 
froni all to him moat dear. tion 1,9 expressed lu slate writing, and other pbe-irom all to him most near. | pWlua|i Wlllle we Mieve ,hey are

possible und do occur, that does not necessarily 
mean tbat they occur in every case. We are op
posed to trickery and knavery of every kind—all 

Shall wo have a construction by a secular court w* want is truth, and consider every medium who 
of the efficacy of infant bipttom? Shall judicial cheats and tricks his friends or patrons to as much 
Interpretation be given the United States upon the deserving tbe atlenllon of the law ns any other 
soundness of tbe doctrine ot purgatory? , , swindler.

It was recently held by the court of appeals In “I believe in the test mediumship of John Slater 
New York tbat a provision made by a testator for I <ud~ Ada Foye, and others of similar character, 
the mimosa of having masses said for tbe repose of “Do you believe In theosophy?”“teronl^ lnvnli'l- It i> a fundament*! provision “t --............. — ••■»• hv saving vM nnd no.
that the American congress shall make no lows re. 
Spooling an establishment of religion or prohibit
ing the free exercise thereof. The catholic, like the 
Calvinist, may believe, unquestioned by any secular 
authority, In tbe eternal damnation of the spiritu
ally lost Unlike tbo Calvinist, he may hold that 
mercy bits ®O f«ir tempered justice tbat if a soul is 
free from mortal taint but la uucleansM of venal 
offense expiation may be made in purgatory, and 
that the period of detention in Hint state may be 
shortened by appeals for mercy from the altar upon 
which the sacrifice of the mass Is made. Such be- , 
lief exists, and conscious of the human reality 
which makes the just man fall reven times a day, a „,.„„. „ .„ ....----- ------------- ------- ———- M-------
human creature, apprehensive of Hie torment ami tbe value nnd beatlug of the result obtained.
Maer for mediation, mny seek to provide that utter Mr. Morse said that be was delighted with 
his death some portion of bls estate shall be used bls visit to Santa.Cruz, and conslderetl.it the pretti- 
.... eternal as In Ilf* it was used for his tem- I eat pine* he bad ever seen. Before bidding the re- 
nnril welfare.’ It to not for a secular court in the porter “goodnight” he Informed him that he (the 
United States toassume todeclde whether or not the reporter) would make a good medium, as bls dale-, 
■tacrine 1s absurd Hie practice prep sterou*. Tbe voyant abilities nre largely devtimped, nnd he nlso 
fac' remains that in Hie free exercise of Ills religion had Hie power to heal by tbe laying on of bands, 
the testator tironosee a means to nn end which seems Mr. Morse returned to San Francisco Wednesday 
to him rational and desirable. Upon what ground, morning.-—Santa Cruz (Cal.) Daily Sentinel. 
then a court assume to invalidate such provis- I
Ion?' Upon ground purely technical nnd entirely at HE NAW IT IX A DREAM, 
variance with the constitutional guaranty of relig-1 ——

'Twill be on a fairer shore. 
Rochelle, April, 1888.
••These words: “0 God! can It be eternal?" were 

Wrung from the very s nil ot one who had been car
ried f ir down the eloping hillside ot life, faster by

Tilley ou Religion* Freedom.

“I might answer tbat by saying yes nnd no. 
However, I believe in the good Intentions of the 
theneopbisto. To bo a theosophtot one must neces
sarily be a Spiritualist, as one follows tbe other in 
the opinion of tbeoeopiiists. I can’t say that I be
lieve In theosophy. Virtually, in my opinion, theo
sophy Is bullded upon the philosophy and experi
ences of Spiritualtom,and it Is but another depart
ment of a many-sided subject.”

“Do you have any controversy jwlth religious
l)Oilil?B?^^

“Cottr >ver y with religious bodies Is beside the 
question, as the question is one of fact, although 
these things occasionally occur. When Hint fact Is 
settled it Is for each individual to decide for himself

'Tn malate* the common low nail existed In Fatal Ac< Ideut o„ tire BoMon A 
England prior to Hie fourth year of James I. was Maine Foretold lo a Railroad Man. 
adopted as the law of the land. During th0 re gn ------
of Elizabeth seven statutes known as antl-paptol “Speaking about dream*. I can give you a true 
acts were passed by parliament. Among them was g of one j badonce tbat left a lasting Impression 
a provision that such bequests as tbe New xotk n JDy m|nd,’> M|d David Whelton, the foreman 
court seeks to render InoperaHve shall be llleg I. of the Boston & Maine roundhouse, as a Globe 
Aside from any Intrinsic Interest which maybe felt rter wd |u the C09y oIBm at Somerville the 
In the question It receive* J”^1 “l’yn‘l"“A\™'.® other night. “And I had rather give it to Hie Globe 
fact that..Judge Murry F. ruH-ot t™* than any other paper,”said Mr. Whelton, “for I’m
Circuit Court, criticises ,‘%?*A‘Xn whtob ^ "tends up for our In-
York court in a letter to Mr. Oiiahan, whichhas every l|me But lha drealn waR asfolllows: 
been published in an eastern pr nt. In Juuge “Thirty-five year* ago I was working for the 
Tuley’s opinion so much of the common law as s Ro(lton A Malne on the Reading section. The section 
not applicable to the changed rondltlon of the f itb whom 1 boarded, was my uncle, Tim
people of the United States la Only, who holds the same portion. There wA*
and that Hie guaranty of D'H«l'”to D"«l in.'^ two other men In the gang, one of whom, Pat/ck 
Is not found In the common law of Engiamd or Its Burnfl ia mm H|jve In Reading, and will Join/1th 
constitution, so change* our status that no w >r unclw |n vouching for Hie truth of myXtory. 
Elizabeth respecting the of the mrlTc- <»«« ulght. after finishing my day’s work,-I (retired
be.mnde to apply here. The relMion of «^ M# ()RU1J and ln my fleep had tha following aream:
nlar bequest to tho exercise of religious freedom is j lh(|iwlli [ had al|Bell lhe following morning, and 
tersely put ty,J *’«•,? while we were going to the place where we were
■ought by religion Is the saving < f « manjs how, t,>limke some repair* In Hie track, on a curve about 
and if his religion teaches him hat the J jl(, and „ ba]f lwynnd Reading, we came upon a

. mresre may alrt In the saving of that reu , bow can ................................ ... ............ .
it said Hint there Is a free exercise of hia religion 
when he to not permitted to give bls own ■ooo*J 
to save hl* own soul? He may give or hto
money to build churches In which It I* mi. t 
that mas«e« nre necexs iry nnd effective lo Hnit end, 
but be can not bequeath bls money to pay for Hie 
saying of such musses!" „ „ . .

What of '.lie suggestion of public policy? Judge 
Tuny's remark to sound und sagacious: ’If Judges 
are to decide questions affecting ^Woo* Mtef* or 
nractlces upon Hie ground* of public policy, then 
lhe gXnnty ”f freedom'..f religion found □the 
constitution, national and state, "‘I1 ‘
When a Judge 1« driven to ‘public pollcj ** * 
Mound of his decision I always think of th* W 
Ing of Justice Burrough*, of England, lub e 
policy is nn unruly horse, which, If a JurtK* unwarily 
mnunta ten to one h* Is run away wUl^-CAtoiffO.

Tims*.

To Uto Editor ot the Kellato-J’tiUoxostiJcal Journal
We should always have conclusive evidence of any 

statement reflecting ou tbo honesty of anyone who 
h'as passed beyond the power of self-defense In 
this world. An Illinois lady recently Informed me 
that a person In her neighborhood had recently re 
turned from California, and reported that they were' 
told while in Santa Ana that Mrs. Mott, just before 
her death, said tbat Mr. Mott’s seance* were all a 
fraud. That she, Mre. Mott, was a ventriloquist, 
and by this power had made Mr. Mott’s reputation 
ns a medium.

I am very sorry I have been unable to bring this 
defamation of a noble woman’s character home to 
the proper person, and hold him or her up In their 
proper light before the public.

The whole Idea Is entirely false. I have It direct 
from the lips of Mre. B. J. Salisbury who was with 
Mre. Mott almost constantly during the last two 
days of her earthly life, anil who is ready, If necee- 
sa y, to make affiiavlt to the same, that not only 
did Mrs. Mott not intimate any such idea, but by 
many form* of expression, to ber last breath, gave 
passive evidence of ber belief in Spiritualism, and 
of the genuineness of Mr. Mott’s mediumship. 
Sha took great comfort In the thought tbat sbe 
would soon join ber loved children In the Spirit
world. Mr. and Mre. Molt came direct to my house 
from Los Angeles; and she was removed from my 
house to more commodious quarters where sbe 
passed on. I am intimately acquainted with Hie 
two nurses who attended her; and I can assure the 
public tliat any one who says Mrs. Mott, on her 
death tied, pronounced Spiritualism a fraud, or 
herself us having practiced byprocrisy for many 
years, Is an arch enemy to Spiritualism and to truth. 
It reminds one of tbe much circulated falsehoods of 
the recantations of Thomas Paine, and other 
noted reformers, D. Edson Smith.

Santa Ana, Cal, May 20lh.

passenger train lu the ditch. 1 remember how 
vividly the whole scene came before me, and bow 
we at once went to work digging tbe dead and 
wounded out of the wrecicand piling them on the 
hand-car and carrying them to the village.

“Orf awaking I arose and told my aunt what an 
Impression the dream had made upon me. She 
laughed and told me it was unlucky to tell a dream 
before breakfast. I then went Into the yard and 
told It to my uncle, and on going to work I totd-lt 
to the other section hands and expressed my opin
ion that the dream was a presentiments! evil, but 
they-pooh-poohed at it until we came to the curve 
I saw in my dream, when, on rounding IL what 
was our surprise to find a wreck Just as I bad

- The Boston Herald (April 26Hi) contains -a long 
account of a “ghnst fraud." Since wipe unknown 
correspondent bas sent me the paper, I presume t 
Is considered to bo of Interest to my readers. I hard
ly think am It to no new thing upon the earth 
that knaX* should train m th” !,f
fool*. It Is not necessary either to say .that Spir
itualism I* the happy hunting ground of the fraud- 
utont. It has been so ever since the vagrant cheat, 
cast his eye on the average frequenter of dark si - 
anew and marked him down as his prey.
so until public or.promlscuous st ances held in dai 

. nee. nr In Insufficient light, are dlsrountenanced 
' and discontinued. The particular case to which the

Herald devotee so much space Is no worse than 
those which have preceded iL It Is characterized 
by that vulgarity, audacity nnd disregard for any 
feeling* of reverence and respect for sacred things, 
mhos may be suppose ‘” be the common protw- 
ty of humanity, which, we sadly feel, spiritualism. 
In this aspect of It, holds almost area monopoly. The 
shew from beginning to end, »* the account in the 
Herald reads, seem* to have been a gross parody on 
anything fitly called Spiritualism, and * «*mtnon 
fraud on some very credulous people. And that Is 
all.—“.if. X (Oj»o.) in Light-, London.

dreamed of. . V ,
“A passenger train, drawn by the engine Hinck

ley, No. Aft, with Joseph Langley euglnMr and 
Daniel Smart conductor, lay in tbe ditch. Jhe train 
consisted of four passenger cars and a baggage^ar. 
There were na amokin^ cars in th(*e days* ana 
the baggage car was filledJRh laborers going to their 
work. This car was turffMwmpletely over, and the 

had pinned 
tmd Injurin

Predicting Hie Future.

It bas often bean a puzzling question to know it 
bird, hatch and bring up their young by instinct, or 
whether they employ a certain reasoning power in 
the construction of th»ir neats. In the patient sitting 
on tbe eggs, in the choice of food for their young 
nestlings. Many anecdotes seem to pfove tbat tbe 
generality of birds, and especially swallows, spar
row* and storks employ something more than mere 
instinct in the conservation and rearing of tbelr 
fledgling; but on the other band, one Is Inclined to 
think that birds cannot recognize tbelr young from 
the young of other birds, even of different specie*. 
A hen will bring up a whole brood nt ducklings, aud 
everyone is familiar with the desperate efforts of the 
foster-mother to prevent tier yellow-downed charges 
from dabbling In the horse pond; yet one would 
think that tbe differences of form in bill and feet 
between ducklings and chick* would have beet suf
ficient to give an Inkling to the hen that she had 
Oeen “Imposed" upon.

The cuckoo knows very well her egg will be 
hatched and the young one brought up by the un
fortunate bird whose nest has been turned into a 
foundling institution. These aud otherslmllar tacts 
seem to prove that birds cannot distinguish Jbeir 
young, even from the young of dissimilar species. 
But a curious fact that has taken place in tbe colony 
of canaries tbat I have, has led me to think that 
some species of birds at least, better developed, can 
really distinguish their “babies." I had four hen- 
caunries setting at one time; oue ot the nests, con
taining three eggs, was upset by accident and only 
oue egg escaped “poaching.” The ben-bird refused 
to continue sitting ami tha next day I placed the 
abandoned egg lu another nest where two eggs, 
laid at the same time, were being hatched.

Tbe orphan-bird and his adopted brothers came to 
the light ot day In due time, and all three were 
taken good care of by the parent birds. Meanwhile 
tbe first nest contained three new eggs, and I con
sidered the canary sufficiently compensated for the 
loss of her first brood.

Now comes the curious part of tha story. The 
abandoned egg had no sooner “sprouted” jnto an 
ugly Utile mass of open-beak fleshy-colored embryo 
ot a bird, than the real mother, abandoning her new 
eggs, started forth and drove the foster neither off 
the nest and fed ber “child” hers If, disdaining tbe 
other two which did not belong to her. The foster- 
mother made no distinction between the three, but 
ns 1 saw that a war “to tire beak" ha 1 been declared 
between tbe two female birds, I had to take the 
youngster out of his nest, replace him in his first 
home, where he helped his mother in hatching out 
the three eggs. Both birds remained quietly each 
in her own corner after this.

The query now comes, was It instinct or was it 
reason, tbat enabled the canary to recognize the 
fledgling, which she bad abandoned while iu the 
egg, amongst the others in a strange nest?

Paris, France. G. D. Home.

n> the Editor or Uto ltellslo.|,lillM<whlcal Journal-
I wouhyiike tot ask through the columns of your 

valuable and ever-welcome paper, for au exposi
tion ot the views, theoretical and practical, (in a 
spiritualistic point of view) of the question of 
knowledge of future events, by our friends “gone 
before." Having experienced medlumlstic powers 
for some years, and having investigated every step 
I have thus far traveled over tbe occult road. I 
want to know whether others have been taught the 
same lessons. I find many Spiritualists who deny 
even the possibility of a fore-knowledge, and many 
more fear to commit themselves on the subject. 
I cannot doubt the existence of such a power. 
That the spirits do forewarn us, I have Ino doubt, 
from, perhaps, hundreds of experiences, the effects 
of which were a mingling of good and bad, and of 
which, there are quite -a numtier of witnesses, 
some of whom can vouch for the accuracy of pre
dictions covering each and every consecutive day 
for a month. The moeLnoted case was one In which 
the writer was shot, receiving to all appearances a 
death wound. Match 31M, 1883, I had avision, 
showing me a mine at Clifton. Arizona. Having 
never seen It, nor ever heard it described, I think It 
Impossible to have received my Impressions from 
any physical source. On getting up In the morning, 
I gave a minute description of my so-called 
"dream” to the well known gentlemen. On the 
morning of April 2nd, at I o’clock, I received the 
wound, and thus far I realized that I had passed 
through all the phases of my vision to tlie corre
sponding point, and when my mind became set
tled, I was visited by all ot those friends who bad 
heard my “dream," who, In almost one breath, ex
claimed, “Well! Mr. Hoge, your dream came true.” 

If our writers, mediums, or psychic researchers 
can throw any light on this subject they will 
oblige me. R- W. Hook.

Virginia City, Montana.

the baggage car was lilledMlth laborer* going to their 
work. This car wns turnwcomptotely over, and the 
heavy flooring und trucks had pinned many of the 
men down, killing some mid Injuring others se
verely. I at once went back for doctor*, and the 
rent went lo work digging out the inlured and pil
ing them on the hand-car, exactly as In my dream.

"The Immediate fulfilling of my dream caused 
a great sensation, and, as I had related It In detail 
to a number before we went to work, no doubt 
Could be raised in Hie minds of any as to the truth
of the story.” .

Mr. Whelton has been at work on tbe Boston A 
Maine for about 35 years, with the exception of 
about two years during the war, whan he wasJn 
the cavalry service. He has charge of overTifty 
engines and oversees about a dozen men. He Is 
one of the moat trusted men on the road, and all 
who come io contact with him testify as lo the 
confidence which can be placed in bls veracity. 
This dream bad made such an Impression on him 
that he is a firm believer In tbe reliability of dreams 
In general. He can be seen any evening at the 
roundhouse, where he and Mr. Higgins, who has 
general charge of affairs, show every courtesy to 
visitors.—Boston Globs.

The Accent to Zion,

Jainew Fennimore Cooper.

JVotca anil Extracts on MlarollaaroiiH 
‘ Subject*..

The average of life is thirty-inn years.
Xylonite, the new material, m ikes perfect artifi 

cinl noses.
There are fourteen recent graduates of Yule Col

lege engaged In journalism In New York.
Two-thirds of the tobacco/ plants lu Western 

North Carolina have been killed by recent frosts.
The use of cocaine as an aumsllietic was discour

aged at the meeting of dentists held In Cairo, III.
A medical writer brands this as the most danger

ous season of the year, from a health point of view.
The chief subject of conversation In country 

places is the summer cottages and who is to occupy 
them.

London has eight homes for poor working girls, 
where they can get three tolerable meals a day for 
$1 a week.

If all the laud was leveled into the sea the water 
would flow over the entire globe with an average 
depth of one mile.

A barber of Newburg. N. Y.. has Invented a chair 
which registers the number of persons who sit iu it 
during tbe day.

Mrs. Karl Strandt. wife of a German farmer iu 
Plato, 111., died the other day from the ktckof a cow, 
received while milking.

At least 1,060 lady teachers fro n the country east 
of tbe Rocky Mountains are expected at the conven
tion at San Francisco In July.

An English naval officer estimates tb it there are 
$2’111.000,oon In gold and silver under the sea which 
could he reached by go >d luck.

The greatest fault, a Florida man recently found 
with Maine Is tbat there are two months In the year 
that the sleighing Is not very good. •

A San Francisco schoolmarm punishes truants by 
applying mustard plasters to their backs, they are 
said to “draw” strongly school-ward.

Seals are ravaging the salmon In Penobscot Bay, 
and fishermen hi turn are ravaging tbe seals. Thus 
far ten ot tbe latter have been killed.

It was discovered at 1’itteburgb, Pa., a few nights 
ago that five registered pack igesJTroin SL Louis to 
Boston, bad been stolen while the mall train was 
stopping in tbat city. /

Seven varieties of fishes examined by naturalists 
of the Challenger expedltloyhave been found to be 
totally blind in the deep se#, but see when Inhabit
ing shallow water.

Io tbo Editor nf tlie Iteliblo Philosophical Journal'
I notice lu a recent number of Hie Journal a 

paragraph from the New Orleans Times-Democrat, 
living a statement of tbe remark* of Mr. Richard B. 
<lmb ill on the occurrence of tome manifestations, 
n which James Fennimore Cooper, tbe novelist, was 

an actor or au Investigator. After very remarkable 
answers had tieen given to several of the gentlemen 
present; Mr. Couper, who was very skeptical, put Hie 
following questions and received lhe answers iudi- 
Gated:

“Is the person I inquire about a relative?”
“Yes.”
“A near relative?”
MYw.n
“A man?”
No answer.
“A woman?”.
“Yes.”
“A daughter? a mother? a wife?”
No answer.
“A sister?”
"Yes.” '
Mr. C. then asked bow many year* since Iter death. 

Fifty knocks were plainly and distinctly given, and 
the number so announced by tbe whole company. 
Mr. Cooper now asked. “Did she die of consump
tion?” and naming several diseases. No answer 
was given. ’Did sbe die by accident?”

"Yes.”
‘ Was she thrown from a horse?”
“Yes."
Mr. C. then discontinued bls investigation and In

formed the company that ju*t fifty years ago that 
present month be had a sister thrown from n horse 
and killed and tbat all answer* io regard to her were 
strictly correct. The whole account was publishel 
in Capron’s history of Modern .Spiritualism in 1855. 
But one of tbe later evidences ot the effect of Spirit
ualism to recorded by the great noWtot in what, so 
far as can be ascertained, was the last time he used 
tils pen and wrote Hie following, which was banded 
to Mrs. Underhill (Hie eldest of the three celebrated 
Fox Sisters) by the nephew of Mr. Cooper after his 
death:

"Tell the Fox family. I bless them. I have been 
made happy through them. They have prepared 
me for this hour."

If any priest of the old, wornout religions of the 
world have any belter testimony to offer Hi in this, 
we fail to see It. Mediums—I mean genuine ones— 
have much such testimony the world knows nothing 
or. E. W. CapkcAl

It Is necessary that men should walk step by step 
In ascent to Zion. From one step to another he 
must pass In the course of hl* regeneration. He 
becomes an angel, not all at once, but by successive 
stages of development This would be the case 
even though there were no evils with which to 
contend. We must, a* the text declares, go from 
strength to strength. It has been supposed that 
the process by which man la prepared for heaven I* 
Instantaneous, but no belief could be more fallacious 
than this. If It were true that orr account of 
Adam’s transgression, all men rest under the ban of 
God!* condemnation, then again It might be true 
that Re could save such as he chose amorg them by 
an exercise of Instantaneous mercy. But if be 
equally loves them all, desires that they shall be 
eternally happy and gives to each one the opportu
nity of becoming so, In the freedom of bls own 
choice, then surely hl* method must be to lead them 
on from strength to strength. One of the chief 

• blMuurM of existence constot* in the assurance 
tbat the-tfftureTiolds in store for us Its own joys, to 
which we have not yet attained. This assurance 
forma Hie true basis of hope with all whose lives 
are happy and contented. The Lord's purpose In 
creating us that we may become angels of heaven, 
and so far as Weare animated by the same purpose 
and try to co-operate with him, the desired result Is 
accomplished. It to useful for us to know some
thing aboat the various stages of spiritual progress, 
and especla'ly useful to be aware Hat some of them 
at least, we have not yet experienced. Far enough 
are most of us from being wise as the angels are 
wise, or being governed by the unselfish love of 
others, which Is the joy of their hearts; but to 
this state shall w* likewise attain, If we walk In 
the ways assigned to ns.—Rec. James Reed.

The highest recorded balloon ascent was by Gia- 
Isber and Coxwell from Wolverhampton. England, 
on September 5,1862. They rose to the height of 
seven miles. According to Glaisher, in 3,500 bal
loon ascensions only fifteen deaths have-occurred.

II Rewarded.

A miscellaneous audience of probably 150 persons 
crowded into the little chapel nt Bethany Home, No. 
118 Centre avenue, last evening. The occasion was 
tbe fourth Bible reading of Mtss Carrie F. Judd, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., who has somewhat of a reputation as 
an author and lecturer In tbe field of divine heal
ing. “Three years ago." said the speaker, “when I 
was still quite new in the work, I found myself 
away from home without clothes enough to protect 
me mninst the weather. I considered the matter 
and round I could replenish my wardrobe with $15. 
Then I got down on my knees and prayed, * Dear 
Lord, to go on with thy work I must have clothes, 
and therefore I ask thee for $15.’ After waiting a 
few moments tbe answer came back, * Why didn’t 
you ask for $20, my child?' Then 1 thought to my
self, My Father In Heaven Is more generous than 
I give him credit for. The next day passed with
out any results, but my faith never wavered. 
Tbe following morning there came a knock on my 
door. A strange gentleman was admitted. He 
said, T have beard of your work, and something 
has Induced me to bring you this,’ and he handed 
me an envelope. On opening it I found a crisp 
twenty-dollar note enclosed. And this when no 
one but God and myself knew of my need. Tbat 
was my first real revelation. I have bad many 
since. In fact, God has answered my “Mfry re
quest for temporal or spiritual aid.”—Bitnsburg

Mental Telegraphing by Red Men

It Is said that the Indians on the plains have al
ways practiced a system of mental telegraphing 
among themselves, by means of which they com
municate with each other almost Instantaneously, 
and without messengers or signals. This mental 
telegraphing is by no means peculiar to the Indi
ans on the plains of tbe United States. Tbe same 
thing has been done by many people on the plains, 
and among the mountains, both of America and 
other countries, and Is to-day, and always bas been, 
one method of manifesting knowledge known to 
and practiced by many persons.

The manner In which such communications are 
made Meme to be, and la, a greAt mystery. Many 
theories about It have been suggested, all ot 
which fall far short of satisfying the minds 
of people as to bow It Is done. The fact tbat such 
communication* are sebt and received: and that they 
are often genuine nnd true, and that such Is one 
mode of manifesting knowledge. Is now almost 
universally conceded.—Missouri Republican.

Jesus after the resurrection was apprehended by 
some wondrous second sight....But the resurrec
tion of the body... and the ascension through part
ing vapors.... when both Abeee events are taken 
for miraculous events, are a.superstition embalming 
of the coarser sort, an emphasis of external conceits 
without ground which tbe church must cease, or 
abandon If It would not Jose Its bold on tbe Intelli
gent trust of mankind.—Dr. C. A- Bartol, Boston.

Paper to of, surprising strength. A twisted note 
of the Bank oTyEogland will not tear even though 
three hundred and twenty-nine pounds weight Is 
suspended from the end of it.

Lady Mary Worttoy Montagu, born in 1690, intro
duced inoculation for small pox from Turkey into 
England and had her own-daughter publicly inocu- 
lated for example’s sake. X,

England is said to have one cow to eight and a 
half persons. France one cow fo three and one- 
third and America one cow to one and two-thirds 
persons. America is ahead on the cow.

A-youthful applicant for graduation at Lexing
ton. Ky_ being asked th* oth-r d iy. "Wbat does his
tory leach?” answered, “That the United States has 
never been whipped and never will be."

Recently a banking house b Might $250,000 worth 
of gold bar, weighing about half a ton, at the assay 
oflice, New York, for exportation, and on the day 
before a similar amount was purchased by another 
firm.

Excelsior Geyser, in the National Park, Montana, 
is discharging a column of water sixteen feet in di
ameter and 300 feet high. The eruptions occur 
every forty-five minutes aud last from three to five 
minutes.

An old slave has been discovered lu Jonesboro, 
Ga, who is one hundred and eight years old, bas 
tieen married nine times and is the father of 117 
children. His name is Nero, nnd be devotes him
self to preaching at camp meetings. *

Maggie Kiddle, of Springfield, Ohio, committed 
suicide by jumping into a well attached to her fa
ther’s farm. Sbe arrayed herself in her new spring 
dress, parasol, gloves and ml, and jumped into tbe 
well, which was fifty feet deep. Disappointment in 
love was the cause.

In the saving* banks of Rhode Island the depos
its amount to $52,000,000. The population is a little 
more than three hundred thousand, so that the 
average saving* represented by the deposits in the 
savings bank* alone are about $177 per capita for 
every man, woman aud child in tbe state.

Mr. Kennan gives one good idea of the enormous 
size of Siberia by slating In Hie Century that its ter- I 
ritory would contain the United States, including t 
Alaska, with all of the statue of Euro^, except Rus- ! 
sia, and there would still be 300,000 square miles to I 
spare. . '

A famous stock farm in Orange entity, N. Y.. 
comprises 850 acres of the finest hind iu the county, 
and ou which more than $100,000 has been spent, 
has just been sold for $27,570 to a wealthy English
man. who intends to Import some of the beet racing 
blood in England, and will also form herds of prize 
cattle.

Angus Keith, a farmer, living eight miles from 
Loui»vilto.Ga„sayshe had a fine ram the other night, 
and when he looked out iu the morning he was sur
prised to find Hie ground literally covered with tiny 
frogs. He said they ewered several acres, and were 
In thousands. He believes they came down with 
the rain.

Tbe power of various explosive* has b»en calcu
lated to be equivalent to the following pressures, 
the figures giving tons per square inch: Emmen- 
eito, a new explosive for which important advan
tages are qlaimed in addition to great power, 283; 
nitroglycerine 261; explosive gelatine, 253; forcite, 
250; oxomite. 240; panclnstlte, 203; gun cotton, 
198; dynamite, lit: atlas, 133; rackarock, 117; 
roburite, 21; and blasting gunpowder, 23.

OU has been “struck” in Egypt by boring in the 
Jebel Zelt (oil mountain), on the shore of tbe Red 
Sea, 180 miles from Suez, Petroleum has long been 
supposed to exist, in the country, for Via ancient 
mummy cloths were soaked in it, and tbe exuda- 
dations from the fissures of this vary mountain have 
been used by the natives from time immemorial ar 
a specific forgbeumatlsm and skin diseases.

The schooners Luther Eldridge and Emulator, of 
Chatham, Mass., while dragging for anchors lost In 
last winter’s ice embargo, recently discovered off 
Chatham what appears lo be a large iron chest. It 
Is popularly supposed, to tie full of treasure, and to 
have been lost by a foreign frigate, wrecked here 
many years ago. Failing to raise tbe chest with 
grappling irons, the captains of the schooners have 
engaged professional divers, with whose aid they 
nre now trying to secure It.

Some time ago the Inhabitanto'of a Western town 
elected a German named Becker for Mayor. His 
first act, to show his authority, was tbe refusal 
to pay the warranto of the street inspectors. The poor 
m*n did not know wbat to do about the matter, but 
their wive* solved the question by threatening to 
call on the Mayor In a body, each armed with a cow
hide, and try to persuade his Honor to sign the 
warrants. Becker got some Information of the in
tended visit and quickly signed the papers.

For many years ground soapstone has been need 
a* paint in Japan and China on surfaces tbat are 
affected by the weather. Stone obelisk* covered 
with soapstone paint are still In excellent preserva
tion, while the stone noj so protected ha* long ago 
crumbled away. Mr. Goodall how finds that soap
stone takes hold of Hie filler of iron and steel better 
than any other substance, and hence to admirably 
adapted to painting iron and steel vessels. By mix
ing tbe paint with some antiseptic, it could un
doubtedly be made anti-fouling as well as anti-cor- 
rosive.

Mr. Paul, of Winter Park, Flo, while out walking 
one Sunday afternoon,and near lake Killaraey.came 
across a hug* alligator lying In tbe road. ( Mr.- Paul 
seeing that tbe animal was very well contented, 
left him and went In search of a gun. After spend
ing an hour in going from house to bouse, he suc
ceeded in finding one, and, on reaching the spot the 
second time, found the monster where be had left 
him, and taking alm at him, succeeded in placing a 
llcartrldge In the corner of bls left eye. The 'gator 
was taken to Orlando and turned over to A. M.

i Nicholson, who Is to dress bls wounds and mount 
him Into an umbrella stand. The monster meas
ured 8 feet and 1 Inch In length, and 3 teet 4 Inches 
In circumference.

conslderetl.it
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Spirit SIii^Oik.

To Ui* Kdltur of tlie RdlKlo-PtiHtMtoplilcAl Journal'
“An Rtticle under this ciptlou lu ths JOUBNAl. of 

,. May 28," brought to my memory bo experience of 
\ Spirit singing that I. with otheis, listened to years 

• ago—long before those present knew anything 
more of Spiritualism than Its mime. This la but one 
of many experiences that wo passed through In 
that old bomeslead iu the heart of the “blue grass" 
regions of Kentucky. It wiw—rt ^cohl December 
night, tbe moon shining clearly, and tbe air crisp 
aud frosty. Four of us, representlug three gener
ations aud constituting tbe entire household, were 
gathered about the great open fireplace, with its 
blazing lags nnd bright fire-dogs. The grand- 
mother, seventy-five years of age, was <jn one side 
ot the hearth, knitting Placidly, In the-wrene cou- 
tentmentxif beautiful old age. Opposite her, across 
tbe hearth, her daughter—iny mother—sat similarly 
engaged. Near tbe lamp sat a boy of fourteen, an 
orphan grandchild, while I was comfortably resting 
in n low rocker, watching tbe lire ntfd dreaming im
possible dreams. All hud been perfectly alien; save 
the sparkling and spitting t.f the burning hickory 
on tbe hearth,-for something like an hour or more, 

. fVerliaps, when we simultaneously looked at each 
' other and three of us spoke at once, “Who Is slug- 
■ *lng. tbe bymn, Jesus, £ovel ot My Soul?” It was 
seeing sung by n quartette of male and female 
voices, In sweetest union anQarmouy, coming ap
parently from ;nowhere, yet wrapping us lu an at- 
mospbere ot heavenly devotion, felling ou our ears 
liken blessing of love and peace; now louder and 
fuller, now softer and sweeter they sang through 

A; the .first verso, and every word audible. As the 
Verne ended my mother said: “These aie tbevoices 

i and the singing thai I told you of before, aiul you 
would uot believe. Now you hear tor your- 

L selves.” Grandmother calmly remarked. “It ie 
* some ©ne passing along the. public road." Tbe 

singers began the second feme, each word distinctly 
uttered. With one accord each one arose and 
walked out on the veranda. We were a uille from 
the nearest neighbors, nnd could look that distance 
up aud down the road. There was no wind stirring, 
aud though we listened intently (and in the still cold 
atmosphere, the sound would have been more aud
ible than when Inside tbe utttrse) we heard abso
lutely nothing.

\We returned to our respective places, and settled 
in quiet with closed doors. Scarcely bad we done 
eo when the third verse of the hymn was sung wilh 
sweeter voices and harmony than possible wilh 
mortal longues—sung as only the angels din sing, 
full of tbe very soul of love nnd devotion. An tbe 
voices ceased 1 looked up with eyes aud heart full 
of tears to find evsiy eye streaming. The clock 
chimed out ten aud without commit ^e hade each 
other good night nnd separated. , M. G. B.

Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
tlielr minds by the use of Ayer's .Sar
saparilla. appreciated tlie truth that 
bodily health is essential to mental 
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble 
constitution, whether young or old, tills 
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Bo 
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

" Every spring und Mil I take a nnrq^ 
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 11111^ 
am greatly benefited." — Mrs. James Hk 

, Eastman, Stoiielufnr,~Ma*H.
" I have taken, Ayer's" Sarsaparilla 

Willi great benefit to my general liejiltli." 
— MissTI1irz.111.. C'rerar, Palmyra, Md.

“My daughter, twelve years of age, 
bus suffered tor tin- past year from

General Debility.
•A few weeks since, we hogan to give 
her Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Iler health Ims 
greatly improved." — Mrs. Harriet 11. 
Buttles, South Chelmsford, Muss.
. “About a year ago I la-gan using Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla ns a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. s I was in u very 
bail condition, but six boKU sof tlie Sar- 
samirilla. with occasional closes of Ayer's 
Pills, have greatly improved my health.
1 am now aide to work, mid feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent
reuiedtai/* — F.
Mvlunciis Me.

Pinkham, Smith

A PROPHECY.

A Great Sootlivnyer'N Peep Into the 
Future Which It Mow UeiiiK Verified.

The Pueblo Indians,* peaceful, orderly, and In
dustrious race of people, who have inhabited the 
valley and plains of New Mexico for nobody 
knows how many centuries, having a tradition 
among them that has been handed down from re
mote ages, aud which, as related to us by an old man 
of the tribe, la substantially ns follow: “The great 
prophet told our fathers that lifter many ages tbe 
white man would come from the land of the sun
rise and would destroy our burro trails ana make 
In their stead long roads of Iron, which should 
have neither beginning nor ending, and upon these 
lie should ride iu great wagons jd fire, enveloped 
in clouds ot smoke and followed by rumbling 
thunders. Aud when thia should come to pass, he 
aald, we should know It was a sign from Dios that 
the tains should come In the spring and early sum
mer and tho corn should grow withont the acequin, 
that the arid plains should put forth grass, aud 
flowers should bloom on the barren bills."

In the usual way of Interpreting these mystic 
sayings thia prophecy has been fulfilled to the let
ter. The white man has brought bls Iron road, 
nnd within the comprehension of the simple-minded 
Pueblo it has neither beginning nor end—it comes 
from the uqknilwu slid goes to the unknowable; 
he sees the great wagon on fire, with Its clouds of 
smoke thundering by, but be “knows not whence 
It someth nor whither it goeth.” Now will the re
mainder of the prophecy be fulfilled—will that of 
which this was to lie the sign come to puss also? 
The signs of the lime certainly point that way. 
For several years past people have remarked that 
“the climate was changing,” and in no year has 
this been more noticeable than at present. March 
and April, driest months In the year, have this 
season been marked by frequsht showers, nud the 
grass is now growing luxuriantly lu many places 
which usually show no color of green until after 
the “rainy season” In July and August. Who knows 
but that the great prophet of the Pueblos was in
spired by the real divine afflatus, and that upon his 
shoulders had fallen the mantle of Elljab?--JlCu- 
qMTipie Democrat.

"My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sursaparilla with good ef
fect.— Kev. S. J.' Graham, United 

• Brethren Church’, Buckhannon, W. Va.
" I suffered from

Nervous Prostration, 
with lame back nnd headache, and have 
been’mneh benefited by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla." — Lucy Motlltt, 
Killing)}', Conn.

Mrs. Anti H. Farnsworth, a Indy 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes ; 
"After several weeks' suffering front 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned." ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PR^ARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer’ & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price #1; alx buttle#, $5. Won* f j a buttle.

^AAA -1 MONTH. ApcntotTantM. 90 beat non 
J^/J1|| Ingartlclosln the world. 1 sample Frrr. 
OfcW W Address J.l F BHuNSQM.DUrolLMirh

THE nOKCAN MAUAZINK.
Ati l(l tint rat ©fl monthly of wo’n©*i’« hum© wo?#; contain* 

pitlii obvcilniH tiir initklng uzeful mi<1 rtrcnrMiv© artlcl©#; 
a r©c«‘kVW-JHMli’*rlty on crocb©t work, knitting, ni'iilng

-rmbrolitirwiMrii©«dl©*ork. Ac.; Ito b uff’*11’ni*. regarding, 
both old tan in)* libitblriH for wmnm. m” lot luab'r. and 
Bld w»un©h Tro r*<H»m»* fifilf-supBOrilntf: #iib«cr prion price. 50 
©to a »©«•; 2!TUm. for six mun'b*. a ahem Tkk Dorcas
Maguinr. 230 lltu-MUN). N w York.

FOR and «INFANTS ^^ INVALIDS

Tho only perfect aubatituto for 
Mother’* nfilk. Invaluable In 
C holera Infantum and Toothing. 
A pre-digested food fop. Dyapop- 
tic*. Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting 
Viaaa.cn Requires no cooking. 

• Our Rook, "The Cure and Foodin:; 
of !ni..at*f” mailed free.

taLlBER, GOODALE & CO.,

Heredity.

Let us for fifty years study heredity, nnd lea ve 
'theology alone; and at the end of the five dtcades 
our doxology will be a victorious prean over the van
quishing of Disease nnd Crime. But, in the mean
time, in the name of the Father, the'Sop, and the 
Holy Ghost, we go on marrying wastrel to wastrel, 
consumption to consumption, Intemperance to In
temperance, cancer to cancer, Idiocy to idiocy, and 
then wonder Hint the progeny has only body enough 
to' nurse disease and only will sufficient to Indulge 
In crime. We Ignore the laws ot existence and en
vironment, and, with our own bauds, make the 
wblM with which Nature scourges us. We starve 
because we have not force enough to survive in the 
keen competition of ‘ the euivival of the fittest;” and, 
venomous as serpents and stupid as asses, we turn 
round upon those who are the fittest, just bs reason
ably as Snowdon might quarrel with tbe Alps be
cause of their superior height. Do you elevate 
woman by setting her to the tart of breeding block
heads? Are you .like to Improve the race by en- 
feebllugdhe minds of the mothers of that nice by an 
Insidious administration ot Immoral Jewish fsblef, 
administered in the holy name of religion? What 
sott of mental and ethical stamina do you expect In 
a child whose mother was a religious imbecile at d 
whose father was a moral hypocrite?—A’alod/n.

Iu Coiniiicu.lotion ot Prol. Couch. ',

J

IV tho Editor of th© Itoi iglo Philosophical Journal*
I witb to say a few words In commendation o*

Professor Coues' paper on the “Signs of tbe Tltnw.” 
To me that essay alone is worth the subscription 
firice of tbe JovilNAL for a year. He has succeeded 
n that difficult task, of bringing tbe scientific 

method Into tbe realm of the soul or the psychic 
world. He has shed a clear light on tbe astral body 
for which there are many walling souls.

We are anxious to have bim continue tbe subject, 
and In the same scientific spirit, elucidate the doc
trines of re-incarnatlon, the devachau condition, the 
animal sou), and the spiritual soul sometimes attrib
uted to theosophy. We have had a great deal of 
wasted paper on the subject of re-lncaruation, pro 
and coo, generally con. by parties who know a* 
much about it as they do of tbe diseases or emotions 
ot the man in the moon. Any light with regard to 
' ^-Incarnation, or “Tho new scenes and changes 
through which the soul must pass" will bo hailed 
with pleasure. John'Alian.

May to Ueli.
IWt Ml: I’ll write you n abort letter 
T-ony I’m wonderfully better;
How much thnt mean* you ought to know, 
Who saw me just one month ago— 
Thin, nervous, fretful, white ns chalk.
Almost too week to breathe or talk;
Head throbbing. a. if fit for breaking;
A weary, •ver-present aching.
But now life seems a different thing; ■ ’ 
I feel as glad as bird on wing!
I say, and fear no contradiction, 
Thal Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is grand! Why, I’d have died without it! 
Ma think’s there’s no mistake about it!
It’d driven nil my Ills sway;
Just come nud see! Yours ever, May.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer Is un
eqnaled for restoring gray hair lo Ite natural color, 
pror suing growth, and producing new hair on bald

$10 s
Oar n»w «tam|>lnf outfit la f rev tn •«*i 
trader of thia publh atlun : it contain*

FREE te
are wanted. TNa outfit Ie a real Wortt Zf 
of art । no •tamping outfit UA* aver ^07 

i-I htfSf©M*« on nli!
anything Ilk* as Much article sl<lli- 
tew a* brought lo bear. With each ly 
outfit It A BOX of«K*T STAMt'INu l’OW-\Y 
DKN. ran, AM» Book of ISMtltl t -\* 
TioM, giving full dlrrvtlune for ttamp> \ 
Ing.trllahuw to juaka the powderauin 
•tamping pnliit# contain# Inatructiont 
f*>r I.uotrr, Kennington ami
llnnd |mlntlii|C. uIIb color* tou*"
tn pflnthi*—rr«l. wlillr.blur. yellow, pink ami other flowmt alM 
contain* hint* #nil Instruction* on other m<tlrr*,t<»»»nu!nerou* to 
mention. Iluuzht slnirly, ««r a few pattern* Bl a lime, bi u*ual prices, 
Iherijual of the above would <nat S 1 O« Allh«»U|!h It la free, 
yet thUktho llruul Queen of'Mumping OtiffUannd 
co every handl* ar knowledrvd to Iio au|w-rk<. yea. very much *u« 
perior, anil very much mor* dralrable than thoao whkh have been 
Btlllnr fat J< I each ajid upward*. Hy h/vln^ 400,000 of theM 
outfit* made for tro, during the dull ara*<-n, we pvt them at flrot coat; 
the nianofacturer wa* clad t» take the order, at coat, that hi* help 
might be k*t4 at work. All may depend that If I* the very boat,moil 
artlitk and In every way dralrable outfit ever put before the publie. 
Fann and IIwUMkeepor (monthly, 10 larce |M£<-a, tM km* column*, 
rrrutar |>rl«« 7A cent* a year) la renerally a* knowledgvd to ba Iha 
beet renm*! agricultural, hou*rkeepinc and tbmlly Journal In 
America | It la entertaining and of greatr«t Interest, a* wrlla*U*a« 
fol tits contributors embrace the w hi eat ran ire of brilliant talent. 
Furthermore, we have lately become managing owner* of that 
grand monthly. Mnnahlhe, D»r >'onthO*la«*, Aar those 
of nil ngra whoar heart* nrr not withered; Id 
large I*#''*- M long roluinn*, regular price 15 crnt*^year. Mun« 
shine la known favorably a* tho beat You!h'a.monthly In America. 
The beat writer* f r yontu, In tits world,ar* Ite regular contributor*; 
It I*J»»W quoted all over the world as standing st the head. Both 
lotp-ra an- splendidly IltuMraied by the beat artist*. Wo wilt take 
bvMlOtrlnl yeur aubacribrr* at a pries which give* ua but a 
moderate portion of the coat.

FREE! Furthernjor*. every iHtl yw tubarriber. for either

1<M> ikO-m Humping Outfit. 'I rial rear •ub- 
•rrlptlnna will ba tacrlvrd for either of the jwjwra 

•• fUILw#' 1 at i ba*-ripl loti ami 1 outfit, QS cmt*| St aul-a dp- 
Oona and SB outfit*. If aent at .me time, oft cent#: 4 aubacdptlon* 
•nd 4 outfit*. If aent at oq« time, SI • For #1 Mud a dollar bill.
but for Ire*. **u<| l-crnt txMt^e stamps, lie tier at outer* t 
three friends to join VoU.at SS cents Mehl jrou condo it In a row 
m^iutet and they will thank you t paper* will ba mailed regularly 
to thrlr separate addresses. While (rial year subscriber* ar* 
•erred for much lea* than coat. It proves the rale that a 
v^rv large proportion of all who read either paper for a year, want 
it thrrvafirr. and are willing to pay the^rfular price or 75 rents a 
year । through this, as lime mils on, we reap a profit that satisfies us. 
pfipp ■ The trial year subacriptlonB are almost Treat and 
► Nr t X tM* ,h# Kranl Qiavrit of Mtiimpl'ng 

I ■ Out nt«—the best ever known-ai* entirely Trr>«'.

patterns-«v*ry *fm that ran badaalrrd 
aurjiaarril, by thl< the br«t. tbe moat

the Mitrni* i •!•.*<* Is bn* valuable is admit of namlSi 
«r* fur Mrarf.J 1-3 inch} 2 1 My de*lm. 7 1-V IncM 

nwl drsign, N ln< h | 4 UoMru Hod.t inch 15 1'ond LI
•leat 7 Bus* !('•*<■ llmls; M Tub# lloarai V Wheat; 10 O* 
Mahir* Hair Ferns; I? Hoy; 13 Girl’# Head; 14 llir&t

11 1 Fop. 
Splendid

Iirawber- 
t^Halla

Lily) XI Anchor | St it<<nlncGfor<e*i S3Jnp*n*«e LIHuAi IM IU bbl it 
V»ai»ehFov*rt>«to>nat»| WFuchriMi 577 |>ll I'r jA IM Fan; a 
Clown's ll« a l: .'»• Cat • ll<-*n! 70 olber anlAndM |Nkd>mMro ln«

can, without ei|wn*e. m*k<W4K l*#urifol in many w***, can *m» 
brulilr* rhlLtrrna' and ladlr**JM(i! ft the most chanrilng man* 
n*r, and rradliv Mink© money Uy d'.lnir •famphur, l.uatr*, , 
Kenrioirtsmand Hand r*lntlncM*th*/«. A gtodatamplBCMrifll la* 
lndl«p«nMb>B to every woman mho care* lo make home beautlfaL 
Tltla outfit contain* ;iaftrma fors^h and *»*tv branch of needle 
work, flower |*lnting, etc., and the-Rook nr I nat rurI Iona 
make* all clear and realty easy. TM« fulfil will do mur* for Ilona 
and LADitethau many time* the amount of a trial year subscrip
tion epent other* lee; no homa Should be with out II. Tbe baautl* 
fol deelm* Of IhlB KZOAL qmx Of outfit* ARK ALL HIM ItAOB 
wherever seen; when ever one or two reach a locality tbeir fam* 
spread*, and many Trial YraU suhacriplfon* usually follow. Many 
who have paid frvmSl to Sid for outfit* and were satisfied ujatil 
they saw our dr*lm*. have en ured our outfit and laid arid* fSt- 
•ver the other*. Thi»a who tubecribe will And tbe papee* well 
worth ae*er*l time* the triflintecat of a trial year eubecripCloo, 
and tbe majority will make up to u* the I e*, that thie year we incur, 
through euch a low price, by continuing Subscriber*, year after 
year,at tbe regular price, which all will he willing to admit ie low 
•oough. The money will gladly be refunded to any one who If no# 
folly MtHfird. Addre*a.
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THECROSS AND THE STEEPLE.
By HlWS TITTIE.

In this pamphlet the author takes up ths origin and signifi
cance or the Cross In an Intensely interesuua manner.
. Price 10 emta.

For rale, wholesale and retail, hr tu KKUOIO-POI umos*1- 
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WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
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Price* pamphlet* IO reutM.
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MORAL ERRCAM:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

BY

JOSEPH ROUES BUCHAXAS, M. D, 
Authorol "System ol Anthropology." Editor ot Bticlutnan'a 

Journal ot Man, and Pn>Itw»or ot Physiology and In 
•tltuU*otM«llcln« In lour Medical CoUrirex 

successively num 1846 to 1881; Dis. 
covoter <>t Cerebral Impressibili

ty. and ot tbe sciences ot 
payehometry and 

Saroosnomy. “s 
Government*. Churche* an- College* lor many thousand 

year* have striven In vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery—A Now Method must therefore bo 

adopted—II that Method can be lound in this 
volume, does it not Indicate a better future 

for Humanity?

s^c Doctor says: "For mor© than a third of a century tbe 
doctrines illustrated In this volume have been cherished by 
the author, when then' wer© few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these ideas are 
cherished, who ar© ready to welcome their ©xpnwslon, and 
Whoa© enthusiastic approbation justifies the hope that these 
great truths may ere long pervade tho educational system of 
th” KrtglIsh-speaking race, and extend their beneficent power 
not only airi ng European races, but among the Oriental na- 

• Mona, who nre coming from the torpor of ages. May 1 not 
Shop© thatevgynhllanthroplst who realizes the importance of 
theprincftlWwre presented will aid In tbeir diffusion by 
circulating this volume?”
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Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena 

Free Thought, and Science.
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Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME
With full directions for their

TRKATMKXT AX» CURE.
By AMOBXW JACXSCW SAVIS.

In this volume the reader will flad a comprehensive one 
thorough exposition of the variota diseases of the Brain anc 
Nerves, In which the author deve oputbo origin and nhlloso 
phy of Mania, insanity and Crime, and presento full direstlotv 
for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of nr I 
cm treatment appeal* with mor© vivid force to the general at 
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expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoyant like Mi Davi*.
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VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM 
and lt( application to tho treatment of 

MENTAL AND PHYSICALDISEASE. 
BY A .MAGNETIC rin s/ lAN.

In this volume nf 214 pages tho nutlXr furnishes the key to 
much which has hemofurv lioen JoobSi up In mystery. It Is a 
Aork which should Iro read by all wML desire to understand the 
•awa <.f life and their relations to ytherx.

Price reduced from #1.50 to ?l/ ; postage 8 cento.
Fur sale, wholesale and ictnlyby the RELioio-Ihit LOSOPHI* 

ML PUBLISHING HOONL f-*-^?

OUR HEREDITY FROM (ID.
BY E. P. POWELL. *

Ibis work Is a study ot evoluflrn witlisprctol ;«'«><nee to 
It-moral am religious bearing A writer will -:j "It to 
lmio«Miile to »|ve ©ven in mitlln © a sketch ot ih> brigand 
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PRE-NATAL culture,
Being Snellens to Parents Relative to Systematic KeUiom 

of louHlnii the Tendencies cf OfflprlDz before Birth.
By A. fJsEWTOX.

’ -Tbebr ' work ever written on th© subject Everybody 
should own read, and be guided by its valuable suggestions.” 
—Mrs. Dil Winslow, editor of ole Alpha,

• it is well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will •’©nfjwTvIce tn a great many people."—Dr. HOLBROOK. 
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Falls or the Siem River at Sioux Falls. Dak 6.C00 Morse power.
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ZFIETTIG^ZeW & T-ATZE,!!^’ 7
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES1
ITV THE WEST.
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HEAL ESTATE INYEOOIiS can make IMMENSE AND SIT E rilOFTIS 11 busing In several or all ut our rtowns. at 
our present nominal prices. Then sou sre sure to carets tbe Mg advances st t e test points / - F C->

Evers inducement nnd seccmocatlon tobuslnrr.nien »nd merchsnta desiring tolccate and build start ana,rnidrccn 
For Plat*, Price Lists aud lull details, come and see ex or address I

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.
< Principal Office at HORACE, KANSAS.

I. I’. MOFFITT, I'ruUmL . E. D. SOLBROOK. Secretary.
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Death and Afterwards.
(Continued from First Pave.)

SHADOWS OF THE FUTURE.
Moreover those .eew materials and sur

roundings of the farther being would bring 
a more intense and verified as well as a 
higher existence. Man is less superior to 
the sensitive plant now than his re-em
bodied spirit' would probably then be to his 
present personality. Nor does anything ex
cept ignorance and despondency forbid the 
belief that the senses so etherealized and 
enhanced, and so fitly adapted to' the fine 
combinations of advanced entity, would dis
cover without much amazement sweet aud 
friendly societies springing from, but pro- 
fortionately upraised above, the old associa- 
Ions; art divinely elevated, science splend

idly expanding; bygone loves and -sympa
thies explaining and obtaining their pur
poses; activities set free for vaster cosmic 
service; abandoned hopes Realized at last; 
despaired of joys come magically’ within 
ready reach; regrets and repentances soft
ened by wi<ler Knowledge, surer foresight, 
and jUie discovery that though in this uni
vertie nothing can be “forgiven,” everything 
may* be repaid and repaired. In such a 
stage, though little removed 'relatively from 
this, the widening of faith, delight and love 
(and therefore of virtue which depends on 
these, would be very large. Everywhere 
would be discerned the fact, if not the full 

^mystery, of continuity, of evolution, and of 
Alls never ending progress in all that lives 

towards beauty, happ'oess and use without 
w limit. To call such a life "Heaven" or the 
^“Hereafter'* is a concession to the illusions 
“of speech and thought, for these words im-

K locality and lime, which are but provis- 
al conceptions. It would rather be a 
state, a plane of faculties, to expand again 

Into other and higher states or planes; the 
slowest and lowest In tbe race of life com
ing in last, but each— everywhere -finally 
attaining. After all. as SnYkespeare so 
merrily hints. "That that is, is!" and when 
we look into blue of the sky we actually'see 
visible infinity. When we regard the stars 
of midnight we veritably perceive the man
sions of nature, countless aud illimitable; 

- so Unit even our uarro.v senses reprove our 
• timid minds. If such shadows of the future be 

. ever eofalntly cast from real existences, fear 
1 and care might, at one word, passNrom the 

minds of men,’as evil dreams depart from 
little children waking to their mother's kiss; 
and all might feel how subtly wise tlie poet 
was who wrote of that first mysterious night 
on earth, which showed Ihe unexpected stars; 
when —

Hesperus, with tbe host of Heaven came, 
And lo! Creation widened on man's view!

Who could have thought such marvels lay con
cealed

Within thy beams, 0 Sun? or who could find— 
Whilst flower and leaf and insect stood revealed— 

That to such countless orbs thou mad’st us blind?
Why do we, then, shun Death with anxious strife? 

If Light can thus deceive, wherefore Mt Life.

For thtHellsio-Phllosophleal Journal.
An Italian Spirit Nave Important Infor
mation In the famous Jamel Will Case.

PHOEBE CHAMPLIN HULL.

Recently, while looking over old paper* 1 
came acromaome memoranda, which forcibly 
remind me of a enrione experience I had 
some years ago, and which in these times of 
doubt and criticism on all spiritual matters, 
it may be well to make public, being a part 
of the unwritten history of Spiritualism, 
which, probably?, is very abundant, did we 
but know it. (this experience will be very 

• Interesting, clearly showing the presence of 
spirit-power, aud Ite ability to give Informa
tion on matters entirely beyond the knowl- 

V edge of all connected, hence no mind read- 
i ing possible in this case.
\ Your readers, many of them at least, have 
'heard or read accounts of the famous Jumel 
litigation which lingered in the courts of 
New York City for several years; the last, 
trial,of which my story deals.occurrlng about 
the year 1872, and which at that time created 
great Interest and excitement. Madame 
Jumel (a widow) died in her famous mansion 
in New York City, in July, 1865,90 years old. 
She possessed a large property, valued at the 
time at about $6,000,000. When a girl she 
resided in Providence, R. I., and was, during 
tlie later part of last century, a member of 
the family of Major Ballan, Chief of Staff and 
personal friend of Gen. Geo. Washington. 
While still unmarried and a member of thl* 
family, she gave birth to a son. This, ac
cording to record, occurred in 1791. Later, 
about the year 1800, she went to New York 
to reside, and deserted this boy, whom Mr. 
Ballan brought up. She there made the ac
quaintance of a young Frenchman, Stephen 
Jumel, whom sho married in 1804. Mr. Jumel 
died tn 1832, leaving no children and his 
wife the sole possessor of all his vast estate. 
Madame Jtfmel afterward married the noted 
Aaron Burr, from whom she was divorced, 
taking back the name of Jumel. Mr. Charles 
O’Conor was her attorney in divorce proceed
ing*.

This boy of here, to whom she had given the 
name ot George Washington Bowen (her 
maiden name was Betsey Bowen) continued 
to live in Providence, and knew but little 
about his mother. After her death, about all 
the Bowens living in Rhode Island and Mas
sachusetts came forward to claim her estate. 
In their search for the Bowen tribe, they un
earthed this son who was now quite an old 
inan, aud wealthy. After these people had 
failed to prove their claim, this son was in
duced to come forward and make claim to her 
property on tho legal ground that a natural 
child could inherit from Hie mother In ab
sence ot other children. My father who had 
known tills boy from babyhood, and had been 
lit* friend during his life, now became the 
most important witness for the plain
tiff. and the only living witness Hint 
could testify that this man was her 
son! he distinctly remembered her showing 
him her baby when he (father) was a mite of 

/ a lad. The case was tried two or three times, 
resulting in a disagreement of the jury. This 
last ease was brought In the U.S. Court, Judge 
Shipman presiding. The legal talent engaged 
on ("th sides consisted of noted lawyers: 
Ex Judge G. L Tucker, Levi S. Chatfield, (ex- 
Attorney General), Chauncey Schaffer,’ ex
Judge Geo. F. Hoar of Massachusetts; all ap
pearing for plaintiff, and Charles O'Conor and 
James u. barter for defendant.

My father then about 80 years old. was 
kept on the witness stand five wljole days in 

„ succession, most of tho ti re being consumed 
by Charles O'Conor . on cross-examination. 
Every effort was made to break down his tes
timony and test his memory, which was 
■remarkable on all occurrences of his child
hood. It was all in vain. In the after part 
of the trial, by the merest accident. 1. who was 
in Providence nt the time,'came across the 
trail of detectives searching for evidence to 
break this testimony of father. My father 
and his brothers had always disputed about 
their ages,—It happening when all were 
young, that their father and mother died, 

-^ and a Oro just after burnt up all their effects

with the records of births; this fact was 
being hunted down. Thoroughly groused 
In defense of father, whom I considered had 
been treated rather inhumanly by Mr. O’Con
or, I followed in the trail of these men, and 
found all they had discovered. I went to 
New York as quickly as possible aud in
formed Mr. Tucker of what was being done. 
He asked, What can we do? I suggested 
bringing lu as witnesses the oldest member 
of each family (ray father's brothers were all 
dead) which would strengthen father's testi
mony ou that point. I secured the witnesses 
aud took them on at the proper time, and, of 
course,got much interested Inthe case rayself. 
While attending court one day some doctor’w 
account books were offered by the defense,con/ 
tainiug charges showing Hint another family 
of Bowens that had a daughter of the same 
name as Betsey Bowen, the girl who after
wards became Madame Jumel, had lived in 
Providence at the same time and in same part 
of the city. This was intended toahow that tills 
other Betsey Bowen must be the mother of this 
man. After adjournment of court that day, 
Mr. Tucker sain to me, "I must go immedi
ately to Providence to find testimony about 
this other woman, for a rebuttal." He said 
lie should employs detective there.and asked 
if I would go and help them. I consented and 
the next morning reported to, him in Provi
dence ready for work. He gave to me the 
only clue known. This other Miss Bowen 
had married a man named Abner Metcalf, 
who was a leather dresser. We each spent 
three days in different directions. Adver
tisements were inserted iu all the papers, 
with rewards for information; all the old 
records, account books of men*in, that busi
ness 70 and 80 years before, and all the old 
people we could find were interviewed, and 
not a trace could we discover of such people. 
Mr. Tucker gave up, obliged to return to 
New York, Before leaving he said to me: ‘I 
leave it lu your hands. Do the Best yon can, 
but I have not much hope. Mr. O'Conor 
never ventured to put that evidence In until 
he was sure we could find nothing to rebut 
it.” 1 persevered another whole day, at the 
end of which I felt tired out and sick, as 
well as discouraged. Before going home 
that night, I concluded to call on an aunt of 
mine. .She had been one of the earliest 
trance mediums, and had one M those fa
mous faithful Indian controls. My thought 
was to have him give me an examination 
and prescribe what I ought to do for myself 
when 1 cot home for the pight.

This aunt knew nothing of what I was do
ing or interested in, it being thought best to 
keep Hie business entirely to ourselves. I 
asked if she would glv6 mean examination, 
to which she readily consented; and soon en
tranced. the Indian commenced talking to 
me. Instead of looking into my physical 
condition, he began at once on the mental, 
and mueh to my surprise told me what I had 
been doing. I said to him. "Yes. you aro 
right, bnt I am discouraged. There are 
plenty of people over there on your side who 
know all about this business, if they know 
anything. 'I should think they might come 
anil tell mo what I want so much to know. 
You ought to be able to find them."

Said he: "Maybe me can. Wait; we will 
see."

So I waited, the medium keeping perfectly 
quiet arid not speaking for some time. After 
awhile he said: "Me see, hanging right be
fore you, a big key.”

"Well, what does that mean, I asked?" 
“Walt. Maybe me tell you.”
“Soon he said: "Now me see this right 

above the key: C h-a-c-e."
"That spoils Chace," said I; "And you are 

on the wrong track; that is the name of the
hisdefendant in this case, only he spells 

name 's-e' instead of *c-e.’ ”
"No, me right, not mean that."
"Well, what do yon mean,” I asked.
He said: "That name is the key to what 

want to find.”
you

I asked: "Do you mean me to understand 
that I must find a person named Chace, who 
can tell me all?"

"Yes, yes.”
"That is not very definite,” I said, “for 

there must bo about a thousand of them in 
this State. Can’t'you be more particular? 
Tell me what Chace."

"No, can’t see any more.”
So 1 had to give it up and make the most of 

it.
By this time I had entirely forgotten I was 

sick, and without stopping to explain mat
ters to my aunt. I started off home. The next 
morning I enquired of father if he knew of 
any very old person by the name of Chace.

"Yea," he said, "there Is old Bill Chace, I 
don’t know as he is living now: it is a good 
many years since I saw him and he is a good 
deal older than I am. I knew him when I 
was a boy. The last I know he lived up in 
North Providence." .

"What was his business,” I enquired.
"He used to be a leather dresser,” he said.
"^h!” I thought to myself, “Mr. Indian 

may be right after all."
“Off I started as soon as I had breakfasted, 

and making enquiries I learned where I had 
to go to find Mr. Chace, if alive. I hired a 
team and drove out to this house; on reach
ing there an old gentleman sat by the 
window looking out. He proved .to be Mr. 
Wm. Chace, then over 90 years old. I told 
him I was trying to And a man or his family 
by the name of Abner Metcalf. Could he give 
me anyTnformation. I told him how long 
ago it was since anything had been known 
of them.

"Yes. 1 know all about him." he said. "I 
ought to, we were brothers-in-law. I learned 
my trade of leather dresser of him. He car
ried on the business then, a I married his sis
ter. Afterward I bought out his business, 
and he moved with his family to Massachu
setts. He married Betsy Bowen, and they 
had one daughter who died. They are ail 
dead now, died many, many years ago, and 
aro all burled iu Massachusetts,”dolling just 
where. I could find their grave*. There was 
only one other relative living who knew any
thing about these matters, a sister, vew aged, 
and totally blind. She lived in Peabody', Mass
achusetts. I took my notes, asked tbe olu gen
tleman if he was willing to give hlslhwtl- 
mony. He said, "Yes,” and thanking, him, 
1 left, going at once to,tbertelegraph office 
and sending lo Mr. Tuc^r this message:

"Eureka! Will sed^ato-morrow morn-
Ing." ■

At nine o’clock ine nexk morning I was in 
Mr. Tucker’s office, where I met the lawyers 
on the plaintiff’s side. I told them my story 
and how I obtained my clue.
, "Wonderful, wonderful,” all said.

Application was made to the court and ^ 
Commission appointed to go to Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts to take the testimony, the 
witnesses being too aged and inflrm to leave 
home. Mr. Levi Chatfield and elerk, Mt, 
James C. -Carter and clerk, and myself-^as 
pilot, all went to take thia testimony. The 
evidence when all collected proved that this 
Betsey Bowen had married Mr. Metcalf as 
early as 1792; had a daughter born In 1801, 
the same year Geo. Washington.Bowen was 
born. All were dead except these few whom

I had found through this spirit communica
tion.

When Judge Hoar, of Massachusetts, sum
med np for the plaintiff, he spent two days 
going .over the testimony. In that speech, 
when alluding to this evidence, which, had 
been so complete he said:

"Before our learned friend, Mr. O’Conor, 
ever dared present this Bowen evidence in 
this court, he had raked Rhode island with a 
fine toothed comb, and thought nothing was 
to be found by which we conld rebut it; but 
our evidence is complete; it!forever overr 
throws the idea that this plaintiff is any 
other than the son ot Betsy Bowen, who af
terward became Madame Jumel."

At last it was so admitted by the defend
ants. The case was lost to the plaintiff so 
far as the property was concerned, though 
he proved his birth. The Judge instructed 
the jury to bring in a verdict for tho defend
ant, because Madame Jamel possessed no 
property when she died, therefore there was 
none for the plaintiff to inherit; some papers 
they called deeds having been put in evidence 
in the last days, of the trial, showing that 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jumel had transferred all their 
property to a third person many years before 
Mr. Jumel’* death. The fact remained that 
Madame Jnmel survived her husband 33 
years, nnd nil that time had retained exclu
sive control and possession. Let any one an
swer who can. Whence came this informa
tion given meHn this curious way?

New York, May, 1888.

What is Theosophy 2

SUSIE E. HIBBERT, 2ND DEGREE. F. T. S.

[Published with the approval of the Gnostic 
^Theosophical Society.]

Theosophy is derived from two Greek 
wd^ds, Theos, meaning God, and Sophia, 
meaning Wisdom. Theosophia or Theosophy 
is the wisdom of God, or Divine wisdom. 
Theosophy is at once a science and a religion.

It is tlie science that embraces the phenom
ena, laws and principles of all sciences. The 
religion that contains the absolute truths un
derlying the creeds of all religions of nil 
nges and peoples since tlie making of tlie 
world. It is as old as tlie sun; as youn'gas 
the dawn. It evolves from the microcosm 
and explains the macrocosm. While mortal 
In manifestation, it is immortal in essence. 
"It is tho light shining in tlie darkness and 
tlie darkness compreheudeth it not." Its 
truth was hidden behind the veil of Isis, was 
closed within the sacred Lotus of the Buddha, 
was guarded iu the temples of Greece aud 
Rome, was carved upon the golden sun of 
Montezuma, and was crucified upon the 
cross with Jesus Christ. Theosophia—Di 
vine daughter of God! —calls aloud to all the 
world in this New Cycle, and proclaims in 
her very name her glorious origin and cer
tain destiny!

The hucient Initiates or adepts were the 
discoverers and conservators of all the sci
ences of ancient limes, and also the guar
dians and teachers of all the religions of the 
past. To the initiate there never was and 
never can be any conflict between true sci
ence and true-religion. But the ancient 
adept gave neither his knowledge of nature, 
nor of the gods to the people. There was an 
esoteric science, and an esoteric religion 
jealously guarded by the few, for the few 
who proved themselves worthy. Only after 
long years of study, of pure and holy living, 
nnd of the most terrible and painful ordeals 
was the seeker for divine wisdom admitted 
to the inner sanctuary. Few are they who 
can beAtpisted with the awfnl powers that 
come from occult knowledge of the Anima 
Bruta till they have risen to the comprehen
sion of the sublime mysteries of the 4nima 
Divina. “Cast not thy pearls before swine, 
nor give that which Is holy to the dogs.” To 
gain admission to the higher secrets of the 
adepts is as difficult to day as it was in the 
times of Pythagoras or of Christ, though the 
time for revealing many secrets hidden for 
thousands qf years is now at hand. Theoso
phy and theology’have nothing in common. 
The former is knowledge making belief se
cure; the latter Is belief based on ignorance. 
Theosophy teaches no creed, and seeks no 
converts. It explains all exoteric religions, 
bnt teaches none. It has a secret doctrine, 
and that he who seeks aright may find.

The mystic grasps pot only the Immutable 
and relentless laws of the material world, bnt 
also the equally unvarying. Inexorable and 
higher laws of the spiritual universe. The 
adept, both ancient and modern, reads the 
most occult pages lu the book of nature, 
commands forces utterly unknown to modern 
science, scans the hearts of men and demons, 
and holds converse with the Gods. The 
most turned cosmopolitan is at best but a 
citizen of the world; the adept is a citizen of 
the universe, and can live alike in the world 
of causes, and the world ot effects, in the 
here and tho hereafter. And do we mean to 
say that all Theosophists know the secrets of 
all sciences, and have the key to every mys 
tery of the soul? No! a thousand times no! 
As well might one say that every philosopher 
is a Newton or a La Place, every naturalist a 
Darwin or Hieckel, every musician a Mozart 
or Beethoven. Bnt our claims seem Start
ling enough to some. They are so high,wide 
and deep, that Science scorns. Religion repu
diates and Ignorance ignores them. But 
Theosophists heed none of these things. 
They live in time as though it were eternity, 
and are as sure of eternity as they are of 
time.. Though they may have caught bnt 
the faintest echo ot the divine harmony, that 
echo enwraps the soul in abiding calm. A 
great western mystic beautifully defines 
"reason as the eye of the mind and intuition 
as the eye of the soul." The Theosophist 
walks the paths of truth with both these 
windows of his being wide open, and Aimed 
to the source of all light; and knows himself 
a son of God returning to his Father! And 
also knows that in. that long journey, he 
shall gather all knowledge, both of earth 
and heaven, and attain to all the joys and 
powers, both of men and angels! He believes 
In absolute love and absolute wisdom, be
cause ne knows the laws of absolnte justice 
that rule the universe. There can be no such 
thing as perfect love without perfect justice. 
The Gnostic alone, of all men, can tell you 
why "If is. .easier for heaven and earth to 
pass away than for one jot or tittle of the 
law to faiL2LBecause he knows the law he 
gathewrTHFstrength for .the evil days that 
soon must fall upon mankind, because the 
power now held by the-classes is used to op
pose and suppress'the rights of the masses. 
As every adept can read in the astral light, 
he knows the future when he wills. Thus, 
soon you will hear voices, here and there 
throughout the world, giving warning of the 
terrible calamities now swiftly sweeping 
from the Unseen, to overwhelm those who 
doubt and oppose the justice of the living 
God. The mystic loves all Christs and be 
lieves in all, bnt for him there Is no savior 
outside of himself. He knows the meaning 
of the beautiful mystery of the atonement; 
bnt the world does not know it: neither does 
tbe Church show that she knows it In the

husky doctrine that reaches the masses from 
the Vatican. '

Slowly the master entered the silent hall 
where his disciples walked and pondered the 
mysteries.

“Hast studied well the symbols, and dost 
thou know at last the truth," said the master.

"In part I know, and always I seek,” re
plied the novitiate.

"Ponder well and strengthen thee, for we 
go a long journey and much may be re
vealed to thee.”,... '

"Come!” said the master, and the student 
rose and followed.' Soon they were in the 
dense gloom of a tropical forest; the tower
ing trees enwrapped in the snaky folds of 
clasping vines, whose twisting fingers drew 
ever closer the dark roof leaves. Before 
them rose the dim outlines of that massive 
and mysterious temple, lost for ages inth« 
heart ot Yucatan. The master pushed away 
the heavy vines that covered deep carvings 
ot many strange symbols engraved upon the 
deathfess stone before the Aztec rose or the 
Montezumas reigned.

"Behold the temple of the living God!" 
said the master.
An I as the student knelt a tongue of flame 
leaped from cross to wheel, from wheel to 
serpent, and he cried aloud: “ They knew! 
—thonsaads and thousands of years ago they 
knew, and here are all the mysteries, oh! 
Bnddhaour Lord!”

“Come!" said the master, and the stu
dent rose and followed. It was night. 
Round them stretched in awful majesty 
the ruins of ancient Karnac. Terrible 
In grandeur loomed those giant col
umns, striking black shadows across the 
splendor of the Egyptian moon. A flock of 
flamingos whirled slowly in the air above, 
moving towards the gliding Nile. Then 
from the deepest shadow camo a voice: 
“I am Hermes Trismegistus. If that which 
thou seekest thou findest not wPhin thee, 
thou wilt never find it without thee. AH is 
living—life is one. and God is Life.”

When silence fell, a faint flame gleamed 
upon a broken column, and as the student 
bowed in awe, hb saw the symbols carved 
deep, imperishable. The tongue of flame 
swept from winged globe to winged wheel; 
the tri-angles interlaced, were enclosed in a 
serpent of tire: and his heart melted within 
him. And he cried again. "Here they 
knew him!” Here he was adored! Oh! 
Christ ineffable, oh! mystery Divine!

"Come!" said the master, and the student 
arose and followed. Suddenly thick dark- 
nessjield them like a pall. They could hear 
the sullen surge of waves that sweep stealthi
ly in caverns. Startled bats brushed them 
as they moved and the damp stones prove 1 
the sea was near this entrance to the cave 
of Elephanta*. They were approaching the 
oldest mystery of India. ’The master gently 
took the cold hand of his disciple as the 
darkness slowly lifted, and iu the dimness 
glowered that monstrous statue—gigantic, 
horrible; that dual creature of stone, half 
man, half woman—the mystery of the ages! 
And as they looked, a tongue of flame shone 
upon the wall and there they saw the sym
bol most sacred—wors! ipad by Aryan, Egyp
tian, Aztec, Jew and Christian. And the 
master cried aloud: “Behold the temple of the 
Living Truth!” “The same yesterday, to day 
and forever!" As he cried the flame crept 
from the wall and glowed over his heart, 
and his disciple turned aud beheld his 
master illumined from within, and fell upon 
Ills knees and worshiped him, crying. "’Tis 
He! ’Tis He! He is here. His temple is with
in thee!" The disciple wept with joy, aud 
bowed his head upon his breast aud lo! 
the flame leaped from ‘within his own 
heart, and he cried with a mighty voice. 
"’Tis He. ’Tis He! Behold, we are the*temple 
of the Living God!” >

Heir Mere Neiiiiunry.

The principal* of Belvidere, N. J, Seminary have 
made arrangements for connecting with their in
stitution a permanent business department, to open 
Monday, June 18th. Experienced and able teachers 
will give lessons In Stenography. Typewriting and 
Bookkeeping in all Its legal and commercial form".

Pitman’s system of Stenography will he used, 
nnd distinct and' personal Instruction will be given 
to each pupil from three to five hours daily (except 
Saturday'. “A good short band writer need never 
want employment,” Thorough instruction In type-
writing will 
partment, and 
used.

Pupils can 
Those coming

be a special feature in this new de- 
ouly first class machines will be

take a three or six months'course, 
from a distance can board in the in-

etltutlon at a moderate price. For further particu
lars address Principals of Belvidere Seminary, Bel
videre, Warren County, N. J.

Are you weak and weary-;overworked and ‘tired? 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is jusf tbe medicine yon need to 
purify and quicken your blood and to give yon ap
petite and strength. 100 doves $1.

Among tbe living topics of tbe day discussed in the 
Forum for June are: “rhe Pending Tariff Discus
sion” by tbe Hon. W. D. Kelley, who makes a ‘re
view of American tariff legislation during the last 
hundred years to show what disastrous effects the 
passage of the Mills bill would have; “Tbe Negro In 
Politics,” by Senator Wade Hampton of South Caro
lins, who reviews the reconstruction period of 
politics in bia State to show the effects that Negro 
supremacy hud there; “Railway Problems," by Sen
ator J. F. Wilson, who discusses the Government 
regulation ot railways, and by Prof. Arthur T. Had
ley, who shows that the remedy for railway strikes 
is to be found in the development of railway man
agers, who are great leaders of men ns well as great 
makers of dollars; “Labor Troubles,” by W. H. 
Mullock, the distinguished English essayist, who 
makes a plea for the universal study of the princi
ples of political economy: "Family Economies,” by 
Mrs. Julia Ward owe, who discusses the pecuniary 
obligations of a man to bis wife and daughters.

Pained

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged

■ URES Nervous Prostration. Nervous Head- 
ache,Neuralgia, NervousWtekness, 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, Lt Strengthens 
and Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies and
Enriches the Blood. \

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but 
surely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC. It Regulates the Kid
neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and businessmen. 
Price $i,oo. .Sold by druggists. Send for circular*.
WCLLS. RICHARDSON A CO.. Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON, VT.

pfPRICfs 
CREAM
baking
^owdep

S?8* PERFECT NA^

superior excellence proven In millions or homMfor
more than a qna tor of a century. It Is used by the United 
Staton Government. Endorsed by the heads nf the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful 
Dr. Price'* cream Baking Powder doe* not contain 
Ammonia Mine, nr Alum. Sold only In Cana.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO

Ito

NBW YOKX. CHICAGO. ST. LOUW.

Greatest Bargains cX:: 
Baking I’owdrr and PR MUM 
For part icularaaddreK*

*Tlll CHEAT AMEI-h AV Tl \< -*

GOOD NEWS 
iftlTO LADIES.

FLY KILLER
Dutchers is the only reliably Powerfu 

death. QulcK wo k Commence early, 
prevent reprod action. andenj^y calm n

/

‘Iler. Certain
Hie young.

Dr. Owen’s Port e Battery
FOR MAN AND WOMAN.

Price so 
•nd up.

Crmtah n 10 degrees 
of Ftrenuth. Current 
enn boliicrcaMed.de> 
cr< lined, reversed or . 
detached nt will and 
mudied to any part 
ot body or limb* by

niM II* light.
pi-rifle nnd superior. 
GUttriinfopd for one

Dr. Owen Belt Co., 191 State EC., Chicago.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Any book learned lu onr reading.
Claudes of ios7 nt Baltimore. 1005 at Detroit. 1500 

at Philadelphia. 1113 at Washington. 1210 at Boston, 
large claaaea of Co um la law studrnto. nt Yale. 
Wellesley. Oberlin University nf Penn., Michigan UnIvers, 
Uy. Chautauqua, &c if. Endorsed by hi chart* Proctor, 
the Scientist, Uonv. W. W. ASTOR, JCDAH P. Benjamin- 
Judge GlB'OX. Dr. BROWN. H H. Conk. Principal N. Y, 
State Normal College, «e Taught by correvjmndcnce. 
Prospectus post free from

FBOF. LU1SETAE. 287 Flip Avenue. New York

WESTERN LANDS
Offered for Stile and for Rent.

Fertile Prairie Lands
Renville, Kandiyohi, Chip

pewa and Bigstone Co’s, 
Minnesota.

$6 to $ I 2 Per Acre.
Good Educational and Church Facilities.

FREE FARE
TO PCRCHAHERN OF IGO ACRES.

Write tor maps and Illustrated pamphlets. Correspond
ence solicited.

FAUSTS & KOCH.
59 Dearbory St . Chicago.

MMAM
MACOUMMTA WITH THE OtOCaASMYOr THE COUNTRY W1U.
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RI
Its main lines and brunches include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS. 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and BT.„PAUL, 
and scores of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast. All trans
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St 
Joseph, Atchison.and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders- of through 
first-class tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 

“Great Rock Island Route."
Extends West nnd Southwest from Kansas City 
ami St Joseph to NELSON. HORTON,. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all pointe in 

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tho 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite ’ between Chicago. Rock Island, 
Atchison. Kansas City and Minneapolis and St. 
Pa uh Its Watertown branch traverses tho great 

•‘WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown. Spirit Lake. 
Sioux Falls and many other towns nnd cities. •

Tho Short Lino via Seneca and Kankakas offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from {Indian
apolis. Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,

Genl Manager. Genl Tkt. at Pau. Act
CHICAGO, XU.

boliicrcaMed.de

